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The door shown here isOnly authentic, 200-year 

old heart pine, milled and antique heart pine, but 
joined in tne manner of early many other types of wood
craftsmen, 
can give you 
this rich, 
warm glow.
And only 
The Joinery 
Company can 
provide you 
complete join
ery crafts
manship in 
anything you 
want, anyway 
you want it, 
hand-milled 
and hand- 
built from our 
original south
ern longleaf 
heart pine.

From this 
unique wood, 
or from any of 
twenty other 
rare and un
usual species, 
the Joinery fashions the 
most outstanding floor
ing, staircases, 
moldings and 
handmade
doors in VHH 
the world. ,

and many 
other styles 
are available 
to help you 
make a per
sonal state
ment of beau
ty, quality and 
individuality.

With art
ful attention 
to color match
ing, grain 
matching, 
balance and 
symmetry. 
Joinery crafts
men bring all 
the skills of 
fine furniture 
building to 
each and every 
job we do.

Call or send 
five dollars for 
our full color 

portfolio and price list, or 
twenty-five dollars (re

fundable with your 
k order) for actual sam- 
^ pies of 16 fine 
Uli^toj^^woods and the 

portfolio.
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SCHWERD’S
11

'ISSX

No. 141 Roman IonicNo. 140 Scamoni

COLUMNS 
—Schwerd 
columns are 
durable. Our 
120+ years 
of experi
ence in man
ufacturing
wood columns has __ 
proven that the durability 
of a wood column de- ^ 
pends upon the strength 
of the joint and the qual- 

|| ity and thickness of the 
I wood. Schwerd column 
i construction was developed to meet 

each specific requirement. The 
wood is thoroughly seasoned 

! Northern White Pine. The pride of 
craftsmanship and skilled tech- 

ji niques acquired by 120 years of 
I specialized experience is applied,

; The resulting product is a 
“Schwerd Quality Column” spec- 

i ified by architects with complete 
' confidence. Both standard and de- 
. tail columns can be furnished from 
I 4 in. to 50 in. in diameter and up 

to 35 ft. in length with matching 
pilasters.
If you are one of our old customers 
during the many

years since 
our begin
ning
1 860, you 
know
product; if 
not, send us 
your inquir

ies and orders and join 
our list of satisfied cus
tomers. ■ SEND FOR 
OUR FREE CATA
LOG ■ Schwerd’s com
plete aluminum bases for 
8. 10, 12, 14, 16, 18,20. 

22, 24, 26, 28, and 30 in. dia. col
umns.

in

our

ii

Schwerd’s-Aluminum ventilated 
plinth and aluminum turned 
member base are manufactured 
of thick metal and are recom
mended for all exterior columns 
in the above diameters to provide 
a maintenance-free, seamless 
base which is guaranteed against 
deterioration for a lifetime.

■M.

I

mJ

A.. F. SCHWERD IvIjP..KrDFA.CTXJRI3SrC
telepTione: 412-'7©S-63S2

Pittslou.rglTL, Fa. 1521S3 215 2vIo01u.r© A.venue
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EDITOR’S PAGE

TiSsWHATg NEW--"-
I and a big one y y JL . IJ- JL-L 1 I ^ V y len a steady stream of

for changes here at 01 Ij. Each of ■ ■ ^ letters requesting information
us on si:iff has seen our responsi- I ' J l/^^l ' V basements, so next year
bilities shift and expand as the of- I -J| \| J II If we’I! get “in the cellar''for a
fice grows — and with our sister I 'I Ip^ X ' whole issue. The focus will notpublication GARBAGE entering | x\ f X J ^ only be solving problems associ-
the “terrible twos," that’s a lot of ^ / > ated with these special spaces,
growing. Friends and co-workers can be done today. Also included but also a look at their histoiy.
have come and gone. We lost Ches- will Ik* tips on what to do if you lind Financing the Old House: Money
ter, our cor|X)raie cat o( many years, historic graining in your hoase. i,s always scarce, it seems, when
but we gained a new' member in the Old-House Living In a “Mud you're working on an older building,
extended family: William Carl Thom- House"; How' one reader decided and the post-Reagan economy hasn't
sen. son of Of If a |)resident Patricia on a real challenge: restoring an helped the lending climate. There
Poore. Ifl33 house built mn of woexJ or are opportunities out there, however,

We've also lx*en busy improving stone, but rammed-earth (coming if you're willing to keep .searching
what’s Ixttween the covers of Off/. Is- this .spring). and be creative,

sue by issue, we've kept 
our eyes ojx.*n for more 
iitformalive |>lu)ios and 
illustrations to include, as 
well as doing our best to 
run articles on often-re
quested subjeas like 
housemwing, exterior 
paint. wallpa|K*r, and 
steam heating, all of 
which appeared this year.
That's just the way we 
like to work here, an
swering questions alx)ut 
old !u)uses with articles 
we would want to read 
ourselve.s. It won't stop 
in 1992 either. Ihe edito
rial calendiir is already 
filling in fast with fea
tures and department 
ideas we've been itching 
to get to for .some lime.
Here’s a {x*ek at what's 
ahead in the coming 
months:
Graining: The most 
convincing and widel>' 
used of the faux finishes, 
we ll take a lcK)k at how 
craftsmen of the past 
turned “humble" wxxxls 
into oak and mahogany 
lix)kalikes. and how it

Basements and 
Foundations: 0\er

Drain Surgery: Advice 
from plumbing experts 
on how to get traps, 
ducts, and cleanouts 
working again. 
Kitchens: The service
areas of an old house 
are where liisiorica! sen- 
siti\ iU' and modern con
venience “bump heads.” 
In this is.sue (due in the 
fall), we ll examine pan- 
tries, Hoosier cabinets, 
and the updating of the 
mo.st important working 
room in any hou.se. 
Mantels and Fire
places: How' to keep 
them o|X3raiing, plus 

designs and sources.

tWell. that’s a little 
of who’s on our 

“dance card ” for 199 
I lere’s hoping we re 
on yours!

WANTED: Tales of Cats and 
Tiny Old-House Living

We re ott tf.w pwwl, again, for first-ixincl stones fixttn our read
ers Tu'o yvats ago uv sent out tlx call to anyone ulx) fjad 
found a “time atpsule" in ifxir old l.xjuse and tlx refuse 
lias iremendoits. Ihis time uere curioiLS to Ixar about iiixU 
old ixjuse living is like with a cat around, or in a building 
ilxit's under 500 ufuare feet.

W7xit do you do iihen tah!)y staffs meowing from ^ 
inside tlx nail you just Ixxirded up? How do you cofx 

ith sfxtceprobleim uhen your old house lias only one 
room? Tell us your stoiy or experience, ft can lx any 
length — mayix Just an amusing incident — andplx>- JQ| 
tograplxs are more t/xm uelcome. Send convspondence

u

to: Old-House filing Editor 
Old-House Journal 
2 Main Street 
Gloucester, MA 01930 

We're looking forward to reading your sto
ries March I, 1992/

Chester 
staying 

*1 on oj 
the mail.

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 199



AT LAST!
Authentic, Quality Reproductions

The best selection of hard-to-find restoration hardware available any
where. Numerous rare items produced exclusively for us to our hi^ 
quality standards. Come visit us or send $6.50 for our new 227 page full 
line catalog to:

CROWN CITY HARDWARE CO. 
1047 N. ALLEN AVE., DEPT. J91 

PASADENA, CA 91104



LETTERS

Frazer Forman Peters work, ail hut eliminating the daniji- 
ness problem that is endemic to 
stone houses.

H-sliape, center-hall, or side-hall 
designs are the core of most of his 
plans and are then adapted to site 
and ow'ner requirements by \ar\ing 
fl(X)r levels and adding extensions. 
His houses are always planned to 
change or grow as the needs of their 
(KX'upants change.

Many of his houses can only lx‘ 
classified as mansions, but he felt 
strongly that the ordinaiy man 
should also be able to afford a good 
house, and he built many of these as 
well. Mine is a small one but decep
tively large, with no chopped up or 
wasted space; its cathedral-ceiling liv
ing room encompasses tlie stairway 
that adds to the charaaer and feeling 
of spaciousness in the room. Al
though the small upstairs lx*dr(X)ms

have low knee walls, the steep ceil
ings keep the rooms from seeming 
loo low'.

I love my house and want others 
to know' of this architect who was a 
great designer, a cjualit)' and cost-ef
fective builder, and perhaps alxwe all 
a philosopher — someone who 
understood the importance of a 
house being a home.

Dear OHj,
Even’ time I see articles on stone 

houses, like the one in your July/Au
gust issue, I hope to see mention of 
Conneaicui ard^itea Frazer Forman 
Peters.

Peters' houses are distinctive, witii 
low w'alls, steep high roofs, and an 
overall shape which is graceful and 
yet dramatic. He liked to build on 
“interesting" lots and designed these 
houses to crawl dowm a steep hill, 
bridge a creek, nestle to a rock 
ledge, and so on.

His interest in stone houses 
stemmed from his frustration at re
storing t\-pical New' England frame 
houses and bis recollection of the 
many stone buildings he had seen as 
a First World \X’ar soldier in Europe. 
He combined the qualities of mod
ern lechnolog)’ and traditional stone

— Maiy Sorensen 
Norwalk, Conn.

Reproduction Wallpaper
Dear OHJ.

Needles.s to say, w'e w'cre delighted 
to see the phou)graph of our Byers- 
Evans reproduction wallpaper on the 
cover of the Sept/Oct '91 OHJ. Mt. 
Diablo Handprints, although a fairly 
recent participant in the field of his
toric-document wallpaper reprixluc- 

cotuitiued on page H

Tulpehocken Station
Dear OHJ.

I am a long-time sub- 
scril>er to your magazine 
and enjoy it very much. 1 
would like to see a regular 
feature on neighlx)rh(KxJs 
that contain houses of in
terest to your readers. The 
source of the articles can 
be information contributed 
by your readers. These ar
ticles could serve a num
ber of purposes, including: 
encouraging the revitaliza
tion of neighborhoods; giv
ing iX-*ople an idea of 
where to kx)k when they are in tlie 
market tt> bus' an old 1k)usc-, letting 
people know of places to go see old 
houses: serving as an excuse for pub
lishing piaures of old houses.

On the assumption that you may 
have some interest in this idea, I am 
enclosing some piaures of my neigh- 
borhcxxl. the Tulpehocken Station 
Historic District in Philadelphia.

\ Tfjree 19tl>ceniwy stone tx)uses 
Jmm the TtUpei.XKken Station lie;- 

® tone De4hct, loaned in tlx Ger- 
nmntoicn section of PbiUuielpfJia. 

Ks Penn^haniit.
K\v •

\% ■S/

it »

IIS 1

!

Pennsylvania. Tlie Districi is rich in 
histon- and today is an aaive com
munity with a varieU' of socio-eco
nomic background.s and lifestt’les. It 
has a well-earned reputation as a 
place where residents work hard to 
solve coniimm problems. 1 have 
nev'er had l>eiier neighbors.

— Robert E. Simmons 
Philadelphia, Pa.
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OUR STANDARD RESPONSE.

Send to: Marvin Wiixlows, Warroad, MN 56763.

Name

Address

The only thing standard about a Marvin window is the number of 
options we give you. Virtually any size, shape or style of window is available, 
Along with a full range of glazing styles and exterior finishes to make it as 
energy-efficient and maintenance-free as you want. In short, enough flexibility 
to turn even a basic window into something truly onenaf-a-kind.

Our colorful, 96-page catalog shows you how to get the window 
or door you want, exactly the way you want it. For your free copy, mail the 
coupon or call toll-free: 1-800-346-5128. In Canada, 1-800-^3-6161.

.StateCity

).PhoneiZip.

1%^

NUUMN WINDOWS 
ARE MADE TO ORDER.



LETTERS

cotuimtedfrom paf>e 6 
lion, is a major 
source for 19th- 
and 20th-centur\’ 
wallpa|>er repro
ductions. We em
ploy highly 
skilled and ex
perienced artists 
and craftsmen, 
including Burt 
Kal lander who is 
one of the fore
most wallpa[>er- 
reproduciion art
ists in the coun- 
tiy, In Richard 
Nylander’s s(Km- 
to-be-published work for the Na
tional Trust, Wall Papers for Historic 
liuildings, Mt. Diablo Handprints has 
nearly 100 patterns listed, establish
ing us as a significant resource for 
document reproduction and a per-

Wallpaper Warning
Dear OHJ,

Your wallpaper issue ISepVOct 
1991} was just what I needed. But I 
do l^elieve vou failed to mention one
word of caution: Striped patterns can 
make you crazy in a crooked old 
house!

— Margaretta & Harris Colt 
New' York, N.Y.

Hartford Loop »»(I
Dear OHJ.

The article ‘Adventures in Steam 
Heating” was a giKKl refresher on 
the workings of steam boilers and 
piping. There are many houses in 
old Distrid of Columbia w ith such 
healing .sy.stenis. .My Grandmother's is 
a one-pipe clunker and banger. I was 
surprised that no mention was made 
of a ‘‘Hartford Return Connection, "

cotUinued on 10

A detail of reproduction uxillpaper made In' Mt. Diablo liamlprints.

manent archive for historic patterns, 
— Bob Charter 

Ml. Diablo Flandprints, Inc. 
473 E. Channel Road 

Benicia, CA 94510 
(707)745-53a8

Think Pink her partner Barr>- Bkxk are re
sponsible for this color scheme. 
Seeking her out, we told her how 
much w'e enjoyed the colors. She 
invited us to tea in her stunning 
black, white, and red kitchen, and 
said that she and her friend had 
bought a tiny 19th-centur>’ log 
cabin in town and spent a year re
storing it. Tlien, as if coming out 
of a daze, they noticed that a num
ber of buildings on Main Street 
were vacant and crumbling. Tlie\- 
lx?gan to buy them up and re.siore 
them; they now' ow'ii seven of the 
50 buildings. As each one is com
pleted. they give it a fano' color 
scheme to call attention to the im-

Dear OHJ,
1 get idexs for restoring our 

18th-centun' stone house from
your magazine. Now I want to 
give YOU a fa,scinaling lip: Shar- 
tlesville, Pennsylvania. My hus
band and I stumbled upon the 
town when driving on Interstate 
78, thinking about where to stop 
for lunch. The buildings are small 
Victorians painted in striking com
binations of bright colors: vivid

pastel pinks, 
)’ellow’s, 
purples, all 
.shades of 
blue, 
orange, 
lime greens! 
It sounds 
odd, but it 
works!

One 
young 
woman, 
Karen Kin- 
nane, and

Nineteenth-
century'

buildings
are in tiw prov'enients. Then (3ther |X*ople in 

tow'n began k> use ihe.se multico
lor effects w’lien repainting, and 
the trend is spreading. K:iren said 
that she and her partner did a tre
mendous amount of cleaning and 
"dejunking," and that many of the 
neighbors followed suit.

pink in
Sbartles-

fille, Penn-
^li’ania.
tlxuiks to

Karen Kin-
nane and

/kmy
lilock.

— Celia Aptaq- 
Saugerties, N.Y.

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 19918



Wooa Restoration—
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood
Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers, 
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals. Abatron's 
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results 
are guaranteed by years of incredible performance and our service.ms rotted - and irreplaceabte - woodwork...

LiquidWood
Deep penetrating wood consolidant. 
High*strength and strong adhesion, 

clear, transparent, low viscosity. 
Regenerates and waterproofs wood 
by hardening after penetrating. Can 
be brushed or poured on. Ideal for 
rotted windowsills and frames, 
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures 
structural and decorative compo
nents of any size in/ouldoors.

.can be easifyandpermanentty restored.

WoodEpox
The most versatile, STRUCTURAL & 
decorative wood substitute & 
no-shrink adhesive putty used in 
any thickness to replace, repair, 
extend or fill wood and other 
materials in structures, frames, 
furniture, boats, components, sculp
tures. in/outdoors. Can be sawed, 
nailed, planed, stained, painted. 
Often stronger than the original, 
unaffected by water, weather and 
termites, A NEW STANDARD IN 
WOOD RESTORATION.

...sanded, nailed, stained or painted.

Abatron's 5-can Wood Restoration Kit contains 
LiquidWood A and B, WoodEpox A 

and B, and Abosolv solvent. 
Available in pint, quart 

and gallon sizes.
VISA, MASTERCARD. & 

AMERICAN EXPRESS ACCEPTED

10' rotted bottoms of Owse load-beanrtg cotumns...

W.4

ID m
Call 1-800-445-1754

IN ILLINOIS 708-426-2200were comf^tely sawed off and replaced with.

ABATRON, INC.
33 Center Drive Gilberts, Illinois 60136

Siiwe 1959. m«nu1aciur*ra of: Structural adhasivas and aaalants 
Protactiva and waterproof coatirtgs - Saamless floora - Grouts lor pitted and spalled surtacas 
Tarrauo afstems - Expansion foints - Anchorinp grouta tor potls, pracaafs and alrurturaa 

Undarwatar patching compounds - Resins for fiberglas and composites 
Caulks - Crack injection rasins

... WoodEpox, which ouperforms and outlasts wood



LETTERS

cotilinued from page 8 
or more commonly, “Hanford Loop,” 
as a method of gening equalization 
in order for the condensate to return 
into the boiler. Sometimes it can be 
added to an cjid system to make it 
work better.

I also enjoyed the detective work 
Mr. Hall did on 239 Warren Street 
rOld-Hoitse iivitig” Sept/Oct 19911 

— Clifford Hines 
Arlington, Va.

only my ailing steam-heat s^-stem, but 
also extensively analyzed all steam 
systems, is extraordinar>’- Tfianks for 
vour excellent selection.

— Ted D. Tliursion 
Eiist Hampton, N.Y.

(We're umier oath not to divulge 
fx)tv ue became aajuainted with Mr. 
HoMxiti, hut U'e do hope to fxite 
anolfjer article from him in 1992. — 
the editor's}All the Systems

Dear OHj,
A long-time sub.scriber. I’ve read 

e\er\’ enlightening article affecting 
me as the homet)wner of a mtxler- 
ately venerable house. Your Sept/Oct 
’91 issue was a re\'elation as to the 
function and dysfunction of healing a 
house with steam, ^'here \x)u found 
Dan Holohan, 1 don’t know, but the 
manner in which he explained not

OnC'Pipe System
Dear OHj.

Ljx)n receiving the Sept/Oci issue 
of your magazine, 1 was delighted to 
see an article addressed to steam- 
heating systems, When I finished 
reading it, however, I w'as disap
pointed that my “one-pipe” system 
was dismi.ssed as troublesome.

A one-pipe overhead sy’Stimi from 1906. continued on page 12

SHELLAC - The original finish in your old house
The first wood finish is still the best. Shellac is:

• All-natural, environmentally- 
safe, non-toxic

• Tough, durable finish — never 
plastic-looking

• Amber shellac provides a rich, 
warm tone and finish coat in one step

• Clear shellac provides a natural- 
looking. non-yellowing finish

• Easy to apply, fast diying

zinsserQZINSSER •
ULLS EYEH E L L A C n

OOMt *94$

m- §
& ___ &i:

CAll£{) Sd'•'vCAUID £1-

Since 1849, the best available - 
Bulls Eye Shellac

l!«i

071«R CAUDO**IJ-S. GALLON (8785

Write or call us for free literature on wood finishing, french polishing, and 
quality restoration for woodwork and furniture. QVAllTYSifKf IB49

William Zinsser 8. Co.. Inc.. 39 Belmont Drive, Somerset, N| 08875. (908)469-8100
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ANTIQUE WIDE 
PINE FLOORING

The Buckingham Chandelier. Eight gmcefully 
cunvd arms an this chandelurprvt’ide lighting 
in any dining room or entrance hall. Theunrts 
are cleverly concealed in hollow tubing and a 
specially designed canopy completes this 
fradifionaldesign.
$260 + 20.80 S&H

■ MUSEUM QUALITY REPRODUCTIONS 
CRAFTEDBYJ.G.BECK

■ TRADITIONAL WROUGHT 
IRONWORK

■ YOUR CUSTOM DESIGNED 
HARDWARE, LIGHTING, ETC.

Send $4.00 far 38 page full line catalog. 
(Refundable toith order.)

IRON APPLE FORGE 
Routes 263 & 413 
Box 724
Buckingham, PA 18912 
215-794-7351

24" a 25" W

Largest inventory in the NorthectsL
Antique Pine up to 27" wide • Antique Oak up to 20" wide 

Antique Chestnut up to 20" wide 
Heart Long Leaf Yellow Pine 14" wideANTIQUE

REPRODUCTION
SHOWERHEAD

Free delivery in New England Area.

Antique Oak 6 Chestnut
For price lists, call

North Fields Restorations, Rowley, Mass
(508) 948-2722

12-Inch Diameter

The most luxurious and soothing shower 
imaginable will be yours with this decora
tive 12-ir>ch diameter Country French-style 
showerhead. A unique, self-contained 
reservoir neutralizes outlet water pres
sure and lets water fall rain-gentle through 
more than 450 openirtgs in a pattern large 
enough to cover your entire body. The 
sensation can only be described as 'in
credible'. Available in either polished brass 
or chrome reservoir with stainless faces. 
Installs to standard 1/2* piping quickly and 
easily with J.B. Adapter. $189.00
JB Products, Inc., 500 N. Oakwood Rd.
Uke Zurich, IL 60047 (708) 436-9100.
JB Protfucfs <s a diwaKXt ot Arrow PnourrmUca. tnc
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LETTERS

continued from page 10 
'X'hether it is the ideal ssstem or not, 
it Is what I have in m)- J926 Colonial 
Revival, and I would like to see infor
mation on hew to operate and main
tain it efficienth’.

mereU' strongly discouraged mar
riage. with the result that most of its 
members remained unmarried, and 
thus, childless. As a result, they only 
required a living rcx)m and a bed
room for each single ixtsoiv Thus, 
the four-unit dwelling shown by \'ou. 
For those persons who gave in to tlie 
lustful desires of die flesh and en
tered into marriage, more commtxli- 
ous accommodations were provided. 
To avoid confusion, it is probably 
better to refer to the structure as a 
four-unit (apanment) house, rather 
than four-faniil\’.

I have been struggling w ith the bats 
(small brt)W’ns) in the rtx)f of our 
cabin in the western upjxr peninsula 
for a numlxT of years, over exaaly 
w'hose cabin it Is — ours or the bats'. 
It's ver)’ annoying to hear them 
scratching around our rtx)f during 
the middle of the night, but we real
ize their importance as they lly 
around at night with their mouths 
open. (We go to die ‘U.R’ to get 
away from |>eople like that in lower 
.Michigan.)

The article wus ven' helpful aiitl 
informative — much better informa
tion than what we've received prior 
to this, We ll be installing hardware 
cloth and moth cnstals in the ridge 
vent in our roof along with some bat 
houses on nearby trees.

— John & Cindy Singerling 
Grand Hav’cn, Mich.,

— .Moira O. Jones 
Willlamstown. .Mass,

n Four'Family’7
Dear OHJ.

I was plea.santly surprised to re
ceive OHJ with its explanation of the 
Aniana Four-Tamily (“VenMcuUir 
Houses," Sept/Oci '9lj. 1 dunk stime 
further clarification may lx in order, 
lest your readers be left wondering 
how’ an entire family lived in two 
rooms, of which only one was a 
bedroom.

I'nlike the Shakers, wlio ftxbade 
marriage and enforced celibacy, the 
.SocieU' of the True Inspiration

— David ^\rbogast 
K)wa Cir>-, Iowa

Bats in Michigan
Dear OHJ,

Vie appreciated the article on bats 
in tile July/August issue. M\' w ife and

The Most ( omplele Traditional and Victorian Bathroom Catalog Available Today”
_____ HO pages of imique fine quality hard to fitul hatlinxmi fixtures and finings.

SIMPLY ELEGANT
FIXTURE

SPECIAL PROMOTION!
Compk'ie top of the line

solid brass or chrome shower
^ system tofit any type of tub,
f originally $650.

NOW ONLY $349!
Different styles (fhatulles, valves,

ami shower heads.
(other models from $150)

large order discount
Solid brass and
CRAFTED TO THE 

HIGHEST QUALITY 
STANDARDS.

CATALOG •$2.00

CONANT CUSTOM BRASS 
WO. BOX 1525 

BURLINGTON, VT 05402 
802-638-4482

BESCO PLUMBING "Elegance in porcelain and brass with a touch of the past.
To order catalog nfundable with pwx ftase) cat! or write:

Showroom:729AtlanticA\e..BosronMA02III /Warehouse.-66VonHillervRd..Bo.stonMA02l25
in MA 1-617^23^535, Outside MA1-800-344-3656, Fax6l7‘265‘5662
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Business ou/ners a/ one of the regular August Wfes/ training uiorksliops.

Here’s How You Can Add $1,000 A Week
To Your Bottom Line.

In recent years we’ve found an in
creasing demand for our equipment and 
our training program by contractors who 
are already working in related fields such 
as masonry repair, roof repair, general 
contracting. We’ve developed a special

your company how to clean and program to support these businesses jl 
maintain chimneys and flues and get them into this lucrative field, 
using our state’of*the-art equip
ment and field proven techniques.

You’ll be able to generate sales that
range from $65 to $140 per call. You can you can generate by adding to your 
use your already existing customer base Present business activity or developing 
to promote this vital service and earn an oew accounts: 
extra $1,000 a week —or even more.

Chimney Maintenance: 
Every Home Needs It! W
August West will show you or

i-'
1 ^Fabulous Earnings

Here’s the kind of additional income

Jerry Morelle, owner c/ Magic Dragon Sweeps, 
leads an August West lyor/csfi^. Portic^/s 
learn how to clean and repair chimneys and flues 
and market fire proteedrm suppkes that generate 
a bf of additional income.

Write for a Free Information Kit toda}^

$180 Mon 
$250 Wed 
$230 Fri 
$380 Sat

2 service calls
3 service calls 
3 service calls 
5 service calls

Why Clean Chimneys?
There are nearly one hundred million 

chimneys, flues and stoves across the 
continent. Whether they are burning 
Gas, Oil, Coal or Wood, they a// need to 
be cleaned.

or...
Better still, pick up the phone and call 

us at this Toll-Free number:

1-800-2254016
(In U.S. & Canada)

Ask for Extension 2092
Copyright * 1991 August West Systems, Itk,

$1,040 weekly

We provide you with the training 
and support, workshops, newsletters, 

AccordingtotheNationalFireProtec- technical marketing advice, advertising 
tion Association, they should be cleaned and promotion manuals and continuing 
and serviced at least once a year to access to the August West informa- 
prevent disastrous fires. | tion base.

There is an urgent need for this 
service. And there are very few compan
ies that offer anything like a professional 
treatment. The potential is enormous.

nSend to: August West Systems
38 Austin St., 658, Dept. 4655 
Worcester, MA 01601-065o

Yes, please rush me your 
FREE Information Kit.

No Strings Attached
The August West System will give you 

all of the advantages of a franchise 
without any of the drawbacks!

You keep all you earn... no franchise 
For more than fifteen years, August fees, no commission payments.

For an investment of $3,995 you get 
the training, tools, equipment, marketing

We’re a national company and 90% of support, and promotional materials you } State 
the sweeps in the U.S. and Canada use need to add this service to your present

business or even start up a new one.

Name
We Back You Up

Address

West has equipped men and women to 
clean and service chimneys and flues.

City

Zip

Phone i. )
our system.



RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK

lt*s in the Bag
Having replastered the belter half of 
our Queen Anne. I am always de
lighted to drill holes for hanging pic
tures (on my wife's insistence). To 

ease the pain 
of this activity, 
1 use a small, 
brown-paper 
lunch bag and 
some ta(>e. 1 
tape the open 
bag to the 
wall, placing 
the tape over 
the site of the 
impending 
hole. Vt^en [ 
drill through 
the tape, the 
debris all falls 
right into the 

bag, easing the task of cleanup; and 
the tape protects the plaster and 
paint. Then I remove the tape and 
bag and discard them. (This method 
works on dr\'^all and masonr\’ too!)

— Richard A. Kuhiman 
Cincinnati, Ohio

joint compound, spacklc the blemish 
just as you would a wall. Obviously, 
this is easier on Hat surfaces, but 
moulded areas can be conquered. 
Don’t ir>' to get the patch perfect, just 
filled. After the joint compound has 
dried, sand the repair with very fine 
sandpaper to match the adjacent sur
faces of built-up paint. Difficult pat
terns may take two or three 
applications of joint comp<iund.
Once the repair has been sanded, 
prime again with oil-based paint. The 
ceiling is now' read)- to be painted.

— Eric Swegle 
lialtimore, Md.

dryw'all screws W'ork even in dense 
wcKxis such as oak (a pilot hole 
might be nccessaiy), I thought I’d tr\’ 
them in brick. We had a chair rail 
that needed to lx* placed on a brick 
wall, so I predrilled and countersunk 
Itoles in it. The screw hole will lx 
filled inconspicuously later. I also 
drilled a small pilot hole in the 
brick. I used a drill (variable speed is 
best) with a phillips bit to drive the 
screw effortlessly. The beautv- of dr>- 
wall screws is that the drill can be pul 
in reverse and the screw's taken out.

— Dan Miller 
Elgin, 111.

O

Screw Your Bricks
I'm aware of several traditional an
choring methods for brick masonrv’ 
(such as using wood, lead, or plastic 
plugs) but have nev'er really liked 
any of them. Knowing that our bricks 
are soft, and knowing that hardened

TIPS TO SHAKE? Do you have any 
hints or shortcuts that help
other old-house owners? We’ll pay 
$25 for any how-to items used in 
this ''Restorer's \otebook" column. 
Write to Notebook Editor, The Old- 
House Journal, 2 .Main Street, 
Gloucester, MA 01930.

Getting the Last Lath
Our bathroom has horizontally ap
plied wainscot on the w'alls, which 
makes the application of insulation 
problematic. To insulate without 
desiro)'ing the wall, we removed 
the baseboard to gain access to the 
balloon-framed w’all void. We then

expanded sufficiently to hold the 
material in place. Tlie holes in the 
w'all were plugged with dowel but
tons, stained, and pol>mrethaned. 
And w'e have enjoyed a cozy, 
bathroom with no moisture prob
lems ever since.

Iron the Wood 
To remove many layets of varnish 
and shellac from woodw'ork or flat 
surfaces of furniture, use a .steam 
iron on moist cheesecloth and “iron 
the w'ood.” (Use several la>ers of 
cloth and an old iron.) The varnish is 
picked up by the cloth. Denatured 
alcohol and lacquer thinner with 
some steel wool will remove what
ever layers that may still be left.

— Margo Hildebrand 
Indianapolis, Ind.

Metal-Ceiling Touch Up 
Painted metal ceilings have a ten
dency to chip and flake, which often 
leaves highly conspicuous blemishes 
with jagged edges that are only 
slightly less noticeable upon repaint
ing. To create a uniform appearance 
prime the bare metal with an oil- 
based paint. (1 use Kilz.) Then, using

ti it

warm

drilled two holes between the 
studs, as high on the w’all as possi
ble, and threaded stiff nylon cord 
tlirough these holes down to the 
baseboard holes. The cords w’ere 
then aifadxd to a scrap of lath nar
rower than the distance between 
the studs. With a staple gun, we at
tached the “top” of a strip of 
paper-backed insulation and a strip 
of plastic moisture barrier that was 
wider than the void. Then the 
cords were pulled at the same rate 
to raise the lath, while an assistant 
fed tlie strips through the opening 
at the bottom. The moisture bar
rier allowed the material to slip 
ea.sily w'ithin the cavity, and once - 
the pulling stopped the insulation '

— Quentin Wlieeler
Trumansburg, N.Y.

IMSMLA.T10W
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R)UR Myths About Glass. 
And One WlNpowlto

Shatter® . nhEM.
0° F outside and 70° indoors, the inside 
surface of our glass will 
be 57°-14% warmer / 'V?

than ordinary double- ' fj 
pane glass.

ftople believe all kinds of things about 
window glass. It’s expensive. It wastes 
enei^. It makes rooms feel like iceboj^s 
in winter and hothouses in summer.

may be true of ordinary 
glass, but not Andersen* 
^ gi^.

Ours conserves 
HL energy Ours 
IS keeps you com- 
Hr fertile. Ours 
P even comes 
t standard. No mat- 

W ter what myths 5^)u 
may have believed.

WittdiHvglass can tUffn 
in ijuaUly as mucii as these ^sses do.

ThE More EmciEOTlhE 
Glass, the More 

• Efficient THE Window
4

Not by a long shot. You need to know 
how the entire window performs, not just 
the glass.

At Andersen, we determine our U- 
vahies (heat transfer rate) and R-vaJues 
(resistance to heat flow) by {^lowing the 
exact standards set by Lawrence fe- 
kdey Laboratories’ current Window 3.1 
computer program. Not all companies do.

Often a comi^ will claim to have 
glass with an R-8 insulating value and 
still have a drafty window Because it 
doesn’t matter how good the glass is if 
it’s set in an inferior frame.

The fact is, it’s the combination of 
Iglass, frame and weatherti^t design 
that makes a window superior. And it’s 
what makes (xir awning and casement 
windows, for example, nearly nine times 
more airtight than our industry reaxn- 
mends for residential construction. And 
that’s no myth. To learn more, see your 
Andersen* window dealer, use the coupon,

All Glass Is PREm 
. Much the Same.1

That’s what most people think. But 
Anderse/j* High-Pbrft)rmanceglass is 
33% more energy efficient than common It helps 
double-pane glass in winter. 13% better keep your home 
in summer. warmer when it’s

In hot, sunny dimates, our High- cold and cooler when it's hot.
ftrft)rmance Sun glass reduces heat 
gain from the sun to less than half that 
of the sin^e -pane dear glass used in 
those areas.

More Airspace 7 
Bepween the Panes J. 

Means More Insulahon.
Wn)ng again. Beyond a certain width, 
extra wii airspac^ do more harm than or call 1-800-426-4261. 
good. Andersen Hi^-Performance Come home to
double-pane glass is spaced at the dis- quality. Come home 
tance that inmates b^t. Then we fill to Andersen! 
that space with Argon gas. Even if it’s

The sun 's heat 
stays out when it's hot.

The sun's heal 
stays m when it's cold. Andersen
2lNSULAnNG Glass 

.WORKS Like Insulation.
Send me free hiemtun. I plan to □ build in

StateLiiy
I plan to □ replace.I plan to □ remodelWrong. Two panes of glass with an air

space in between does, but Andersen 
takes that technology further.

Besides that in^ating air 
space, Andersen glass has a 
transparent coating that con
trols the flow of radiant heat.

Same
Address

City
ZipState

Phonet )
Send to Andmen Wtndous. he., P.O. Boi 3900, Pteno, IL 6I6U 0032 Coppigkt C Andersen Cceficmthn 1991. Alhigkts mined.

196-1191



OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE
by Scott G. Kunst

i Broad hraticfjes atui 
deep slicidou's — tfx 
charm of apples.

large and juic\', witli a complex flavor 
Before planting, you can taste-test 

many classic apples by ordering from 
suppliers like Applesource. In their 
Pick-Your-0\vn packs (about $20). 
you can chtx)se two each of any six 
varieties from an array of 90- 

For more fun, consider an apple
tasting part)’. You’ll need six to 12 va
rieties, bread and cheese as palate- 
cleansers, and sparkling water (alco
hol dulls the taste buds). It's a sen
sual celebration of fall!

Size and flavor are 
not the only consid
erations when 
choosing an apple 
tree. Some varieties 
hear well only everv' 
other year; some re
quire another variet)' 

for pollination; others do 
belter in certain parts of the country, 
or keep longer, or make the best 
pies. To find out. consult a good lo
cal nurseiy or catalog or your Ox)p- 
erative Extensioit office.

All apple trees take a gcxid deal of 
care: pruning, spraying, picking. But 
nothing compares with an apple 
from your very own tree. For eating, 
my favorites include:
Calrille lilauc cfHh'er (by 1598) — 
The classic de.ssert apple of France.
Its tender flesh is tan. superb for 
cooking, and contains more vitamin 
C than oranges.
Esqpits !^ilzenhurg (by 1776) — Re- 
{Xirtedly Jefferson’s favorite, the 
Spitzenburg is big, juicy, and power
fully flavored. The tree's tall, narrow 
profile suits it to a small lot.
Famcitse (Snow Apple, late 1600s) — 
If your ideal apple is crisp and in
tense. Fameuse may take some get
ting used to. Its soft, wliiie flesh has 
a mild flavor 1 find haunting,
Golden Ritsset (b\- 18^5) — Russets 
have rough skins and den.se flesh. 
The\’’re crisp, sugar)’, excellent for 
dessert or cider, and hardy to minus 
45 degrees F.
Newtown Pippin (early 1700s) —
One of the leading American apples 
of all time, the Newtown Pippin 
packs a rich, tart flavor that improves 
with storage. It ripens best with a 
long growing .season.
Nortfxm (about 1800) — A lead
ing commercial variet)- up to V('orld 
War Two, Northern Spy is an excel
lent all-purpose apple. The fruit is

Compared to
kiwi, kumquat. SUPPLIERS

Fruit, Berry and Nut Imentuty, Kent 
Viliealy, ed.. Seed Savers Publications, RK 
3. B(ix 239, Decorah, lA 52101; $26, hard
bound; $19. softlx>und- Lists all aiailahle 
rarieties with nuUl-order sources.
North American Fruit Explorers. Ri I. 
Box 94, Chapin. IL 62628. A litely ^up 
with a quarterly journal, $lHyr. 
Applesource, Tom Vorbeck, Route 1, 
Chapin. IL 62628. Apples for tastetesting: 
free catalog.
Burford Brothers. Monroe, VA 245‘^4. 
Trees: catalog $8. list Si.
Sonoma Antique Apple Nursery, -i395 
VTestsIde Rd., Healdsburg, CA 95448.
Trees; catalog Si.

and fraise des
bois, apples

trees ma)’ seem a 
mundane fruit 
— until you 

taste a “Cah ille Blanc," "Newlovvn 
Pippin," or "Esopus Spitzenburg." 
Antique apples like these have made 
a big comeback recently, and with 
gcxxl reason. Tlie)- offer a rich diver- 
sit)’ of tastes — and scents and tex
tures — unknown to lliose of us 
accustomed to sujxTmarket apj)les. 
Though you ma)- not find "Esopus 
Spitzenburg" at your ItKal market, 

you can grow 
them in your ow-n 
)~ard. no matter 
liow small it is.

Fruit trees 
were pan of most 
home landscapes 
until the early 
19(X)s. At first all 
trees were full or 
standard size, 20 
to 35 feet tall, f)ut 
by the last 
quarter of the 
1800s, dwarf trees 
— w’hich are exs- 
ier to care for — 

were increasingh’ planted. Sizes to
day range all the way dow'ii to minia
tures at 5-7 feet. Apples that are 
espallered (intensely pruned into a 
flat design) can even lit against a ga
rage wall.

Top: a low, spread
ing standard afple 
Above: an espalier 
design.

Traditional apples from this 1901 Grocer's^ 
Encyclopedia plate include Spitzenburg 
(no. 1), Golden Russet (no. A), and North
ern (no 6).
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Niches
Cornice
Grilles

Mouldings

Cartouches
Friezes

Centerpieces
Brackets

Plaster Washers

fNow you can save and restore your 
plaster ceilings and walls for just 
pennies, as described in the October 
19S0 Old-House Journal.

»\

"P
xV'' \

sr-i y-
Charles St. Supply Co. 

54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma. 02114

We offer over 1500 handcrafted plaster 
ornaments for the building industry. 
Custom reproduction is also available.

1
f

i
t 1

CALL: (617) 367-9046
Low prices - Fast delivery 

Free screw tip with every order 
Call In your order today! 

Orders shipped wkhin 2-4 hours 
Next day delivery available 

VISA and MasterCard acc^ted 
10 doz. for $10 - 21 doz. for $20 

Complete starter kits $15-00 & up.

The Fischer & Jirouch Co. 
4821 Superior Ave. 

Cleveland, OH 44103

Bus. Tel. (216) 361-3840 
FAX Tel. (216) 361-0650'll

Restoration Glass will 
change your view of history.

t
7

k

-.i*
■5

WTiv arc architects specifying authentic 
Restoration (ilass"*? Realise it's imperjecl.

i-'.ach sheet is made by craftsmen, using 
the original cylinder method. Vet this glass 
easily meets ttxlay’s building codes. And it s 
available in two levels of distortion.

Once you’ve seen the difference Restora
tion Glass makes, no true resioratioii will 
look authentic without it.

For details call toll-free 8(M)-‘22l-7379.

The Easy Hardware'^'■X-

Hardware offered in plated zinc or solid brass. 
For further information or brochure, contact:

I^HITCal Vincent Whitney CompanyliiNew Ierscv: 201471-17.33. 
Fax:2fli471-m5.

S.A. Bendheim Inc.
61 VVilk-ii Street 
Passaic. NJ 07055

MANUFACTURERS • SASH HARDWARE • OUMBWAfTERS

60 Liberty Ship Way/P.0. Box 335 
SausailtO, CA 94966/(415) 332-3260 

(600) 332-3286. Benciheim SINCE 1929
FAX (415) 332-0816
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WHO THEY WERE
by Jeff Wilkinson

ne of the most under-ap
preciated figures of 19th- 
centur)' American archi
tecture is Calvert Vaux, 

the "silent partner" of the notable 
firms Downing and Vaux, and later 
Olmsted, Vaux and Qmipany. Al
though the names Andrew Jackson 
Dt)wning and hYederick I,aw Olm
sted are better remembered today, 
it was the calm and skillful tal
ents of this brilliant designer ^ 
which stcKxJ bdiind the reputa- 
tions of lx)ih men.

Unlike his tvs t) famous 
collaborators, Calvert i 
Vaux (the "x" is pro- I 
mtunced) was a trained ’ 
archiiea. Horn on Sep
tember 20. 1824, in U)ndon, England, 
he studied at the Merchant’s Ttwlor’s 
School where he received a .strict ed
ucation. At the age of sixteen he be
came an apprentice to architect Lewis 
Ntxkalls Cottingham, Coitingham was 
a noted medie\ali.st and restoration 
architea and Vaux worked amidst an

w’hich won, establishing not only an
other partnership, but the new- field 
of landscape arcliiteaurc.

'Fhe firm of Olmsted. Vaux & 
Company became nationally famous 
and produced what are perhaps 
America’s greatest parks, including 
Prospea Park in Brooklyn, Bosutn's 
Fenw'ay, Manhattan's Morningside 

^ Park, and the town plan for River- 
side, Illinois (an environmentally 
enlightened suburb). Their rela- 
tionship continued until 1872 

' when it w’as dissolved due to 
"reasons of mutual convenience.” 
The real grounds, though, were a dif

ference in motives: Vaux saw 
their work as mainly artistic 
whereas Olmsted .saw it as 

social. Vaux also resented the wide
spread public })erception that Olm
sted was largely responsible for the 
design of Central Park, a notion that 
continues to this day.

Vaux’s contribution to /Mnerican

V

a luix
house designs that were executed 
tliroughout die I ludson River Valley 
and the East Coast and were often
published, The>' were hard at work 
on Dow-ning’s most important com- 
mi.ssion, the redesign of the Washing
ton Mall, when Downing met his 
tragic death in 1852 (.see "Who They'

Were," Maydune 1989 O///).
The loss must have had a signif- (both popularized by Downing), but 
leant effect on Vaux who not

domestic architecture lies not only in 
the many houses he designed in the 
Rural Gothic and Italianate sty'les

also his recommendations for sound
t)nly dedicated his book to 
Downing’s memory' but also 
named his son after him.

\’aux left Ne^'burgli in 1856 
for New York City where he 
pursued his architectural prac
tice and became involved in a 
competition for what was to 
l^ecome Central Park. During 
this time he contacted 
Frederick Law Olmsted, 
an acquaintance he had 

met through Dowming. Olm
sted, w’ho was working for the 
city at the time, knew more 
about the to|x>graphy of the 
site than wjis slujwn in the sur
vey provided for the competi
tors. Relucianily, he joined 
Vaux in collaborating on a de
sign for the new park. It was 
their “Greensw'ard” plan — the 
last of 33 submissions —

and logical construaion. Much of his 
advice appeared in his only book V/7- 
las and Cottages (1857) which con
tains over 50 designs deemed 
suitable for North America. (The ex
panded second edition continues to 

continued on page 20

5*4'
Vio central chimney (for efficiency')afui side ^hle 
(for staircase fwiduay) nutde this simple Vaio: 
cottagp a highly huildable design.

I

i\extensive colleciion of Gothic arti- 
faas. In 1850. on a trip abroad, 
American horticulturist and e.siate 
planner A.J, Downing chanced to see 
an exliibit of Vaux's work. I le was so 
impre.ssed with the young architetl’s 
rendering .style that he ixfrsuaded 
Vaux to return to America where he 
became head of Downing's "Bureau 
of Architecture" in New'burgh, New' 
York. Tlie firm produced many

I v>

iimi

Also from Villas and Collages, this Doivning & 
VaiiX villa, erected near Neii hurgb, typifies the 
firm's specialty, Hiutson River mansions.
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Nothing Works And Lasts... 
like Tuff-Kote patching products !

Krack-koteTuff-kote
The only permanent cure 
for wall & ceiling cracks!

) Krack-kote & Tuffglass 
Fabric Bridge cracks- 
won't shrink or fall out 
like caulks & rigid fillers.

No sanding. No mess.
Invisible under paint or 
wallpaper!

Ends wall & ceiling cracks 
FOREVER.

Stops roof leaks, seals 
chimneys.
Repairs windowsills < 
& gutters, Restores [ 
weathered wood.

,

[ny; aaSeals foundations, ' 
masonry cracks.
Tuff-kote waterproofs 
it weatherproofs ALL 
exterior surfaces.
Strong...Flexible...Permanent.

I

You Can Restore Your Home with Confidence When 
You Use Tuff-Kote's Quality Repair Products 

Wherei>er Paint is sold...or call 1-800-827-2056 to order

Tuff-Kote Co. 210 Seminary Ave., Woodstock, IL 60098 
Over 38 Years of Experience

Tiffany's Secrets Revealed
0^ Make Your Own Custom Stained Glass...

The perfect way to get started in stained glass. 
Our 30 minute video covers all the basics: scoring, 
breaking, foiling, and soldering. Filled with clear and 
simple Instructions, hints, close-ups, and examples to 
helpyou craft your own stained glass windows, lamps, 
cabinet inserts and more. VHS only.

You also receive the Delphi Stained Glass 80 
page color catalog. You'll find beveled glass, hard-to- 
find tools, hundreds of unique patterns, kits, books, 
videos and lots more. For 19 years, we've supplied 
both hoM)yists and professionals with quality prod
ucts, friendly advice, and fast, 24 hour shipping. All 
products guaranteed 100%.

Plumbing Supply

Improve the looks & value of your 
home with projects like;

• Entry doors & sidelights
• Kitchen cabinet inserts

• Tiffany lampshades
Save money and make It yourself • 

Delphi shows you howl

MONEY BACK OFFER: A $10.95 Rebate is 
applied to your next order. If you don't wish 

to purchase, just return the video for a 
prompt refund.

TO ORDER - CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-248-2048

Please Send;
Name

Q Video & Catalog for $10.95 + $3 handling
Address

High Tank WairrC kisuls 
F.im> r ommodcs • B.ith Harthv.ire 
Thf Unusual in Plun4>ing Fixtures

ShoMnHnnIkmrs:Tim.-Sal. lOa^n.-Tip.m.
40J S.W. EianKrline T1m>. laiatvfip. L<iuisun.i rOsCII

Color CaUkig; S’i.OU 
For loro:l* tlH*2 }4*4Ami 

To OrtIcrT 1 »«(XI»BATH WORII)

n Catalog only for $4 (refundable on let purchase)
City Payment Enclosed: Q Check Q Money Order 

Charge to my: QVisa QMC QAmexZipState

Exp tSend to:
Delphi Stained Glass 
2116 E. Michigan Ave. 
Lansing, Mi 48912

Card*

Sigrtature
OHJ10
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continued from paf^e 18 
be reprinted.) Like I>owning in his 
books, Vaux analj'zes the many parts 
of the home and .suggests the best 
options, along with complete plans. 
Where Downing's preferences are 
often based on taste, how'ev’er, Vaux's 
are more articulate from an architec
tural |X)inl of view'. His discussions 
on drainage, lighting, ventilation, and 
siting are as valid today as they were 
140 years ago. Vaux saw be\’ond the 
mere styling of a house to its under-

Vattx did not tteniect landscapes in his 
lxx)k. l)etv, a plan for a comer lot.

lying planning and structure.
After the con.struaion of Central 

Park, \'aux continued on intermit
tently as its consulting architect. Not 
suq:>risingly, two of his later major 
comniissk)ns included ifte first build
ings for the Metrt)politan Museum of 
Art and the American Museum of 
Natural I listor\\ which were built on 
park land. He also completed many 
residences and was responsible for 
the initial design of Olana, the famed 
villa of Frederick Church. By the 
1890s, the Classical Revival styles 
were becoming fashionable and the 
demand for the high-Viaorian archi
tecture Vaux had helped develop 
dwindled. In November 1895, he met 
a watery death, though one less 
heroic than his former partner 
Downing; On a cold, fogg\- night 
Vaux slipped off a pier and drowned 
in Gravesend’s Bay, Brtxtklyn.
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New Lights
J, R. Burrows & Company

HiSTORICAL-DtSIGN MERCHANTS

Nottingham Lace Curtains 
&■ William Morris Carpet

Available by Direct Order

Artistic Wallpaper &' Fabric 
I'lirough Design Showrooms Only

Custom Period 
Carpet ILeproductions 

Uy Special < >rdcr
Send S5.00 for Literature

Urban Archaeology
285 Lafayette Street New York, NY 10012, (212) 431-6969 

Montauk Highway & Halsey Lane Bridgehampton, NY 11932, (516) 537-0124P.O. Box 522, RocKiANi). MA 02370 
617/y82-lH12 Fax 617/982-1636

Af lAST llie Fireplace insert that will nuike wur 
fire|)lace efficient and give )xm the look>x)u have been l(M)king for.

The Grate HeaterCUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS No other fireplace heater 

offers these unique combinations.Now you see it,
• aWPLETE VERSU’IU'n’can be ased with any 

set of glass
• CO.NCEALED BL0MT.R thus retaining natural 

fireplace beauty.
• CliSTOM HEATERS asadable In fit any fireplace 

includii^ see ihroi^ anda)rner units.
• CAS UK3 INSERTS and G.AS LOG HFATERS 

also available.
• Retain fin-place beauty utile obtaining up to 

4UOOOBTrVHr.
• Oxnbine the Grate Heater and our Seal 

Tl|dB niass Doin' u» get a beautiful firepla.X' 
insert that is sat? and efficient

• STOP HEAT loss.. .with attractive glass 
d(K>rs that utilize our pmprieiary Aluma-Se^d 
technology to pnnide a very light seal.

CaU 1-800-669 HEAT 
far the dealer nearest yvtu.
For a FTtEE bnxhure jdcase fill out 
and send to MEAT-N-GU) RREPLACES.

• Balusters for staircases, decks, 
porches and fences

• Newel posts ^ • Porch posts to 12'
• Column bases 

Fluting
Spiral rope twist

• Finials
• Furniture parts 

— Bed posts
V — Lamps
\ — Spoon foot legs

I No minimum order 
J Shipment coordination

Reasonable Cross Country Rates 
For a free estimate call:

, (203) 434-2065

nsPBEm

f:

now you don t.
Disi^ayed with Seal Tight glass dcKirs.

Catalog $2.50

Garry R. Partelow 
P.O. Box 433 

34 Lyme Street 
Old Lyme, CT 06371

(612) 890-8367 fax (612) 890-3525 • SlUl.(m'.
HEAT-N-CLO Fireplace Products, inc. 
6665 w. Hwy. 13. savage, mn 55378
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ASK OHJ

as a clisiina late phase. Typically, 
they are built of masonry with poly
chrome bands created by alternating 
contrasting colors of stone or brick 
— the same as those appearing o\er 
y’our windows.

Your house also exhibits details 
characteristic of the Stick Sly'le, which 
was a transition between the Gothic 
Res'ival and Queen Anne sty'les, The 
Stick Style, essentially a set of struc
tural-looking decorative details for 
wood-frame buildings, shows up 
most strikingly here in the bold 
king’s post trusses bridging each roof 
gable. Eciually prominent are the 
more-than-adequate brace supports 
under the front eaves. As you sus- 
pea, the front |)orch has probably 
been altered by adding classical col
umns and mouldings. Most Stick 
Style and Gothic Revival porches 
make use of square, chamfered

continued on page 24

Gothic Rei'ivai and 
Stick Style features 
shaped this 1881 bouse.

to realize just bow 
mud} we both need 
to learn.

— Dale & Betty 
Widoe

Nebradia City, Nebr

Like many Vic
torian houses, 

yours is an example 
of the ebb and flow 
of architeaural fash
ions within a single 

building. The basic design is drawn 
from the Gothic Revival style, as seen 
in the ornamental vergetx)ards, 
steeply pitched rtxjf, and centered- 
gable form of the building. Gothic 
Revival houses that date after about 
1865, however, are often recognized

A

Gothic and Stick
Could you f}elp us identify our 
1881 f}ome's architectural style.^ 

The side porch was d}anged in the 
mid l930s and af)pears to be Greek 
Reiiixii Hating Hied in this bouse 
for one year, we are now beginning

Q

Shaping Up
/ am looking for a company 
tlxu nuikes templates for 

arches, ubidj uill he used by car
penters to cut ti}e archiiays tlyat di- 
tide rooms in ^rly-20lb-centwy- 
style fjouses. / need templates for el
liptical and peaked ardjes, in door 
uidth and under. Do you know of 
any company dxit makes tliem. or 
Hill / have to draw t/je arches free
hand on broivn pc^)er?

stretch too much, a large carpenter’s 
square, and a pencil. First draw line 
FB at a length equal to the wall 
opening. At the exact center of this 
line, point A, draw a perpendicular 
line CD which will determine the 
height of the arch. The length of CD 
is an estimate, but start with Vs the 
length of F3 (for a flatter arch, 
shorten CD). Line CD must also have

pin a couple of times to secure it. 
Finally, outline the arch by holding 
the string end tiglit and drawing the 
pencil down towards point B, letting 
the string guide it. Repeat this step in 
the opposite direction by starting 
back at C.

Tliis teclinique was also called a 
"gardener’s oval” because it was 
used to mark off oval flow’er beds 
and curv’ed walks. It is still employed 
by plasterers and painters to lay out 
elliptical decorations on ceilings.

Q

its center at p>oint A, so that CA 
equals AD.

To locate the fcxral points E and K, 
take half the width of 
the arch (say, the dis
tance AB), and, starting 
at p>oint D, swing an arc 
so that it locates each of 
the focal points where it 
crosses FB. Tlien insert 
pins or nails at the focal 
p)oinLs and tie one end 
of the string to K. Stand 
the pencil at point C and 
run the siring around it 
and down to the pin at 
E. Pull the string taut 
and wrap it around the

—Jennifer M. Mazur 
Calgary, Alberta

cI A You’re unlikely to find ready- 
made templates, because any 

pattern will have to match exaaly the 
springp)oints of the arch, a dimension 
that varies with the width of the wall 
opening. However, laying out differ
ent typ)es of arches — lancet, gothic, 
tudor, elliptical — was once a stan
dard part of carpenter’s geometry 
and is nt)t hard to do.

To lay out an elliptical or "basket- 
handle” arch, you’ll need two nails 
or pins, cord or siring that doesn't

S
%0^
\K

A-V--.

‘ Fig. f.
-t

Laying out an ellipse from Modem Carpentry (1905).
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T/te (BriCfion CoUection
Reproductions of Antique Wallpaper 

1850-1910

Victorian Collectibles Ltd. offers authentic 
reproductions of many wonderful Victorian designs, 

produced in their original breathtaking colors through 
modern silkscreeen technology. Patterns include swags, 

cabbage roses, medallions, tulips and stripes, just to name 
a few. This collection has 1377 different wall, border and 

ceiling designs, all originally drawn 
by American artists.

IN A RECENT POLL
ioo7p of those

BIRDS interviewed 
FOUND OUR PRODUCT 
TOTALLY REPELLING

Nixaflte stainless 
steel needle strips 

\_f'^ — Effective, humane 
bird control. For 

the whole story, contact us.
NIXALITEoUMERICA
1025 leihAVENC^
PO. BOX 727 • DEFT OKJ 
EAST MOUNE. 1.61244 
8006241189 ■ FAX 309-7550077 

SPECIALISTS IN BIRD CONTROL

^ictotian GcifectiG&d JLtd.
LJiedtotaMon tMofeddiorut& of iSe "^iotot/uitv 3adt

rn S45 Fast GknbrooL Road. Milwaukw, Wisconsin 53217 (414) 352-6971 Fax (414) 352-7290

®HiSToiic insTiia^
REPRODUCTIONS FOR 
ALL RESTORATIONS

•if ThV

\

CHADSWORTH
COLUMNS

Authentic Replication of 
Creek ami Roman 

Orders

Archiifctural Wooden Columns 
IVooden Podesuts& Table Bases 

Frem li Gobelin Tapestries

!Column. Tapesiiy Or TaMr base Brochure S2.00 rach 
All Three Broihurcs-Sx.oo

Chadswonh incorporated
F.O. Box 53268. Dept 3LAtUnu. Georgia 30355 

404 876-MIO

REPAIRS TO. OR COPIES OF, 
YOUR METAL ORIGINALS.
Call or write for derails and our FREE 
MINI-CATALOG. Or send »5.“ for 
our complete catalog.

BAUf'^BAlX
'Tim,! Crp<o4>rr<oi,
463 W. Lincoln Hwy. 

Exton. PA 19341 
(215) 363-7330
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ASK OHJ

comimied from page 22 
|X)rch supports with curv'ccl or diago
nal braces running up to the rtx)f.
For a Stick Style [X)rch, the doorway 
gable would end up in not a ix?di- 
ment but a decorative truss.

Greek-Key Borders

Q' I u'ouUl like ififonmition on 
____uiKre to purcfxise tile or ce
ramic flooring in tum-of-tbe-ceninr)' 
desigm. I am particularly interested 
in the Greek-key design so popular 
lyere in the early 1900s.

A ceramic mosaic floor adt'ertised in' tije Kol>ertson Art Tile Comptmy tn IJ07.

1709 East 9th Street, Dept. OHJ 
I-ittle R(x:k, AH 72203 
(501)375-7251

—Janice I Young ous lines that snaked around the 
Cincinnati, Olno fl(x:>r perimeter in angular, repeating 

bands, 'Ihe Old-House Journal Cata
log lists over 30 suppliers of ceramic 
tile. Two that offer borders are:

Tlie fashion for mosaic lltx)rs 
made from ceramics, marble,

GeneraJ Interest questions will be an
swered In print. The Editors can’t 
promise to respond to all questions 
personally, but we try. Send your 
questions with photos or sketches to 
Questions Editor, The Old-House 
Journal, 2 Main Street, Gloucester. 
MA 1)19.40.

A
American Clean Tile Co.
103 Soutli Clark Street, Dept. OffJ 
Clean, NY H760 
(716) 372-4300
Winburn Tile Manufaauring Co.

h’jws t)f tile was indeedor other
strong in the first decades of this 
century. An important part of many 
design.s were Greek ke>s, or Jrets. 
border patterns made up of continu-

HAVE A CEILING 
YOU CAN 

LOOK UP TO
21 PATJeRNS AVAILABLE 
VICTORIAN TO ART DECO 

2’x4’ Sheets For Easy Handling 
Shipped Anywhere

Handcrafted Wooden 
Storm-Screen Doors

• 36 styles ol doors in all sizes.
« Planters and benches in many styles.
• Chippendale railing & gates.
• Many Victorian accents: brackets, 

running trim, cornices, spandrels, 
gable decorations and much more.

• Custom orders welcome.

Custom Manufactured

AUTHENTIC COLONIAL 
WOODEN BLINDS

AH of our blinds are made expressly 
tor Your windows with a choice of 
any paint color or natural wood- 
tone.
We also manufacture Traditional 
and Plantation Shutters.
Call or write lor Brochure and price.

OEVENCO PRODUCTS. INC.
Attn: Department OHJ 12.91 

Box 700 Decatur, GA 30031 
(404) 378-4597 
(800) 686-4597___________

TIN CEILINGS
Send $1.00 for Catalog to: 
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO. 
9603 Moonlight Dr., Dept. O-A 
Houston, Texas 77096 
Questions: 713-721-9200

For catalog send S2 00 to: 
The Old Wagon Factory 
p.O. Box 1427 Oept OJ Bi 
Clarksville. VA 23927 
(804)374-5787
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Largest Auction Gallery in the Northeast 
for Victorian Furniture and Decorative Accessories

Hundreds of pieces sold each month 
A. Next auction: November 24.1991

DOOR
-{►AND CABINET•§• ii ^

d < < ti
*

173$ Miuwwlattl PBM ><,>Cl2£l • Tsi»mrx 4I3-44MK2173 S, Mountain fJood, Pittsfield, MA 0120? 
Telephone: 413-448*8922

• > • - * M't»4 • .

Free pictured brochure 
of upcoming auctions on request

Our Victorian Door and Cabinet 
Hardware Catalogue has what we have 
found to be the most asked for hardware 

plus many hard'tO'find items such as 
floor registers, bar rails, towel bars, stair 

rods ar>d ice box hardware.

Classic Brass 6l Hard-To-Find Parts 
Send $3 For Compieie Color Cuto2o;i{iu.’
Bathroom Machineries

BOX 1020-OH • MURPHYS, CA 95247 
(209) 728-2031

Also- Victorian Flumhing Catalogue, send $3.

Anytime Anywhere Anywood ■X nr Foill-tllltay HISTORIC tile & fireplaces I
A

Handmade tile and fireplaces im- 
ported from England, Tiles have 
lovely. intricale designs and 
numerous colors. Fireplaces are 
cast iron inserts for masonry or 
ZC applications. Burn wood, coal 
or gas. Call for free color catalog(s)!

CURVED or
STRAIGHT
MOLDINGS KouHh ISay

10.500 Industrial Drive 
(Jarreusville. OM 44231 

HOO-321-9614 1216)527-4343 
FAX: <2161527-4346

Both are i/ours ivith a W&H 
Molder/Planer
Thousands of profe.ssionals and 

serious wixidwtiricers use our American- 
made cast iron molder'planers to 
produce snuxith moldings, raised 
panels, crowns and curved molding.

In the shop or at the job site, 
VV&H meets your needs every day 
with quick knife changeiwer and 
ultimate versatility with all kinds 
of wood.

Over 40 years of experience 
supports our products with a 5 year 
warranty! Call or write today for our 
FREE information kit'
800-25S-1380 (USA) 603-654-6828 
FAX 603^54-5446

Williams &: Hussey 
Machine Co., Inc.
Dept. 561KM
P.O.Box 1149 Wilton, NH 03086

High Quality, Hand-craHed
Hondunn Mahogany Rosewood1-3/4" DOORS STARTING AT: 

2*6^ Raised Panel (4 panel)
3'0" Raised Panel (4 panel)

$339.00$239.00
$359.00$259.00

^MAHOGANY & ROSEWOOD SPECIALISTS. Over 200 
/ Doors to choose. A variety of .Mantel Styles to choose from. 

Moulding, Flooring and Millwork also available. Call for quote. 
Custom work available on request.0J Wt will not bt imJenold.

MANTELS STARTING AT; 
Thames 
Versaille 
English Carved

(W* Mottg mran U)
$445.00
$695.00
$975.00

RESTORER'S SUPPLY
P.O. Box 311, Prudential Center Station, 

Boston, MA 02199 (617) 247-0740
Htmbtr olthe Ram Foret! Alliatct SmartuiooA Program.
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surface with his hand to embosjs the pattern into tlie paper. 
Later on at the shop, he cleaned up the lines with a pencil 
and straightedge on the drawing l^ard, This method took 
much less time than measuring all the angles and parts 
and mechanically drawing them out on paper. Next, he 
took detailed plan measurements of the new' roof, ncxing 
changes in elevation. This provided the dimensions of the 
space that the new railing would have to lit,

Larrv' took this information back to the drafting table and 
came up with a modified pattern that would fit the new 
work. He expanded and multiplied the basic “common 
denominator” square-and-dianiond motif to accommodate 
the changing heights in the new railing, repeating it twice 
in short sections and three times in tall sections. This re
quired adjusting vertical and horizontal dimensions a little, 
while still being careful to maintain the same proportions. 
Larry also planned on slightly varv'ing the widths of the 
posts to make up the difference between the design and 
the total run along the roof which needed to be filled. 
Subtle “hidging” like this is a legitimate way to get new 
carpentry to mesh with the inconsistencies of a seasoned 
building, and is often w’hat makes the project work.

Once the layout w as finalized, a seaion of the new design 
was draw'n out on paper in its actual size and pinned up 
on the shop wall to simulate its a|>pearance on the roof. 
Peter checked the final layout against the dimensions of 
the house and drew a cross section of the 2-paltern and 
3-pattem rails to figure out construction details like the

BY JOHN LEEKE
oof railings liave been a feature on high- 
style American houses from the 1700s to 
the present day. These ornate crowns 
were particulary common on houses 
built in Georgian, Federal, and Greek Re

vival styles, so it was no suprise to find an example on the 
1820s home where thLs projea took place. The original 
portions of the railing, however, were built of wood around 
1900 in a unique Colonial Revival st>'le, using 2"'X -10" 
posts to support top and bottom rails. Tlie space in between 
rails was then filled with a grille of narrow strips and 
diamond-shaped bicxrks to form an appealing — but in
tricate — repeating pattern.

'Xlien tlie owners of the house were faced with making 
repairs to a leaking roof on the rear addition, they decided 
to also upgrade the rear railing so that it matched the 
original railing seaions, The whole projea encompa.ssed 
three phases: repairing damage caused by the leaking roof, 
re-roofing, and installing a new- railing. In this article we’ll 
concentrate on how- the new- roof-top railing was fabricated 
and installed using a variets- of wcxxiworking and plan
ning techniques to make the more-tlian-lOOO parts.

Larrv' Forbes and Peter Rice (in charge of this projea for 
Farrell & Company of Freeport, Maine) w'ere concerned 
about how this rail pattern would perform — both struc-

turally and aesthetically — in a new version much longer 
and taller than the original. Tliere were also questions 
about the final fit of the pattern because all pieces would 
have to be fabricated before assembly could start. Calling 
on their timber-framing and cabinetmaking experience, 
larry and Peter were confident that an organized approach 
could pull the projea off.

size of mortises and tenons. Afterwards he sketched and 
dimensioned each individual j^ari and compiled a cutting 
list of all the pans to be fabricated, An all-important part 
of organized woodworking, the cutting list completely de
scribes each and every' part: ciuantity needed, finished size, 
part name, location in the assembly, and work required 
after the part is cut to size. Peter also designed a metal 
bracket tliat would support the rail in all direaions as well 
as keep il^e rail up off tlie roof,

Allowing for spoilage is a common produaion technique 
lliat Peter and larrv’ used to save lime and dollars. Rather 
than checking each pan to make sure it is perfea and 
usable, extras are made to account for the few that will 
inev’itably have defects. In the end, this approach costs less 
than making replacements, and means you don’t have to 
go back to the beginning of the production process if a 
part is ruined later on. Generally, Peter allowed for an 
overage of about 5 to 7 percent, especial!)' on small parts 
which were needed in the hundreds, However, for larger 
parts such as the posts and rails, he made the exaa amount 
needed, taking the time to get each one right.

A consiruclion projea like this often requires the skills

Planning and Design
Their basic siraiegv’ was to clearly document the existing 
conditions, and then divide the work into manageable sec
tions. Then, they planned the aaual fabrication with de
tailed drawings and lists, and used produaion methods to 
make and assemble the many parts Into frames. Finally, 
they installed the frames with custom-made hardware. 
Throughout the entire projea Larry and Peter worked 
closely it^ahcr, checking each other’s work frequently.

Tlie first step in designing the new railing was to find a 
“common denominator” in the pattern, which could be 
repeated in the new' wt)rk. larry copied the pattern by 
placing plain paper against the railing and rubbing the
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All photos tn jctn Leeke exapt uhere rwted of more than one trade, and 
in such a case gocxl planning 
becomes essential. Because 
the design of the railing was 
completely thought out on 
paper beforehand, special 
parts and services that would 
be needed later during instal
lation (such as the custom- 
made metal brackets or the 
sealing job around them) 
could be lined up before work 
began on the railing.

Materials
The first step in producing the 
railing was rounding up the 
special materials needed. 
Wliite pine vtus chosen for all 
railing parts, as the wood has 
an effective balance of cost, 
availability, machinabilily. 
paint retention, and resistance 
to decay. "Machinabilit)'’ 
fers to the wood’s ability’ to be 
cut evenly without clogging 
power tools, thereby leaving

re-

clean surfaces. This character
istic is very imp>ortant on a 
project like this railing, one 
that uses a lot of machined 
parts and where hand surfac
ing of each piece is impracti
cal. Paint-holding ability is 
important considering the se
vere rooftop exposure.

The porch roc4 railing on tlx 
left side this Greek Reiival 
lx>use is probably a Colonial 
Reviml detail oMed around tlx 
turn of the century. A modem 
railing on the right capped eff a 
recent addition at the r&ir of 
tlx bouse. The square-and-dia- 
mond motif (top l^t) borroueti 
from tlx earlier railing became 
the basic design unit tlxu was 
fixated in multiples of two 
and three (top right) for the in
creased heig^ of tlx new uofk.

'.yiJPhfoo by Peter Rice
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or the posts in particular, Peter took pains 
to select vertical-grain (edge-grain) lum
ber. Vertical-grain wood is quanersawn 
from the log so that the annual rings pass 
directly from one face of the board to 
another. A vertical-grain board will ex
pand and shrink less in width with 
changes in moisture content, and also 

holds paint better than a flat-grain surface.
I^ini is exterior woodwork’s first line of defense against 

weather and moisture. For a complex structure like this 
railing, it paw to backprlme all the surfeces — hidden and 
exposed — of each piece before installation, and to follow 
with a topcoat right after installation. To avoid potential 
peeling problems, the primer should be the same brand 
as (or at least compatible with) the paint that will be used 
for the rest of the projea.

A weatlier-resistant adhesive Is mandatorv' for exterior 
woodworking. Epoxy adhesives are a good choice l>ecause 
they are slightly flexible and will give and take with the 
wood movement caused by moisture changes, I-arry' used 
West Swtem-brand epox>’ adhesive from Gougeon Broth
ers, Inc. (see supplier’s list, page 30). Formaldehyde-re
sorcinol is another type of weather-resistant adhesive, but 
it Is somewhat brittle and can fail due to wood mov'ement. 
Moisture-resistant adhesives generally have only moderate 
resistance to the extremes of the outdot>rs.

4t’
1

fpe>T

o

r Detail a section as- |
sembly showing rail and g, 

grille tenotis wbici> must line up ac- I 
curately with the post mortises, f

Stock for the grilles was ripped to finish width on the 
table saw from Va select pine. Then it ^'as cut to the exact 
length on the radial arm saw. All grille interseaions 
half-lapped using the dado head on the radial arm saw'. 
Finally the ends of the grille pieces were tenoned, a^in 
using the radial arm saw.

were

Production Work
Working from the cutting list, Peter first cut the rails to 
exact length, including the tenons. Then he laid out mor

tises for the grille 
tenons, cut the 
pasts, and laid out 
mortises for the 
rail tenons. To 
rough out the mor
tises, Larry used a 
drill press chucked 
with a large wood 
bit. Then he fin
ished-shaped these 
deep slots by hand 
using chisels and a 
mallet.

Often in produc
tion wcKxiworking,

special jigs and fixtures are used to hold and guide the 
work pieces as they are cut and shaped. This method saves 
time because each piece doesn’t have to be individually 
measured and marked. The results are also more accurate 
from one piece to the next. Jigs and fixtures are custom 
made to suit each specific operation and several were used 
in fabricating the parts for this railing. For instance, Larry 
cut the rail tenons on the radial arm saw using a stack-type 
dado-head blade (a specialized saw blade that cuts a J 
square-sided groove or dacio) and a jig designed to simplify 
this job (see drawing, page 29).

Assembling Frames and Grilles
The frames were assembled relying on the snug-fitiing 
mortise-and-tenon joints for their strengtli. No metal fas
teners were used at all. Assembly was done on a large, flat, 
work table to assure that the frame remained flat. After 
initial fitting and coating of the joints with epoxy adhesive,

each frame was 
pulled together us
ing bar clamps.

of the X- 
pieces that make up 
the matrix of the 
railing was critical 
because only adhe
sive would hold 
them in place be
tween the grilles. 
Therefore, these 
pieces were cut to 
length after the 
frames and grilles

an

Making the diamonds, cut basic 
block (a); cut dado (b)i cut off "ears" 
(c). A /xilf-diamond id).

This Jig held four 
diamonds at a time 
for dadoing and 
trimming. The whole 
fixture is passed 
along the tablesaw 
fence (at Ifft).
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were assembled to assure a tight fit. The X-pieces were 
strengthened with a cross-lap joint at the center made by 
cutting dadoes in each piece.

Next, the diamond pieces were cut on tlie radial arm 
saw. Dadoes were cut four at a time with a dado blade and 
special jig on the table saw. The jig’s base board has four 
diamond-shaped holes that allow the diamonds to drop in 
and rest on the table underneath Each diamond is held 
in place with a holddown stick that fits into grooves in the 
battens, While holding down the stick, the whole fixture 
is passed over the table saw blade. After the cut the stick 
is removed, tlie diamonds are taken out, and another set 
of four is loaded in. The “ears" were cut off with a 60- 
tooth, carbide-tipped cross-cut blade using the same jig.

Once cut, the X-pieces and diamonds were fit and fixed 
into the grille with epox>' adhesive. The face of each side

of the sections was finish- 
sanded with a RtKkwell half- 
.sheet sized orbital sander. 
Peter spray-painted the com
pleted sections with three 
coats of Benjamin Moore 
solid-white stain. Wliere pos
sible on weatherprone pans 
like the posts, he sanded 
sharp edges and corners to a 
1/32" to '/16" radius. If the 
edges of exterior woodwork 
are perfectly square, the 
paint film will be thinner 

here and weather away quickly to allow water entiy. 
“Breaking” these sharp surfaces allows the paint to form 
a continuous, proteaive film around the edge.

3-

I

Painting one of tlie indiindual sectiom wbidj incorporate a top 
and bottom rail and one post.

The sections were designed so that the Ixittom of the 
lower railing is held off the roof by at least 2". R(X)f (or 
porch deck) cleaning, maintenance, and repair is far easier 
with such a clearance — a V2" or 1" space is not enough. 
Without a sufficient opening, the bottom rail will catch 
leaves and debris which hold moisture against woodwork 
and start problems.

A cap rail and band moulding were applied, mitering 
out and around pt)sts to match the original railing. On 
exterior woodw'ork, it pays to slope all horizontal surfaces 
so that water drains away quickly, and for this purpose 
Peter gave the cap rail a slightly rounded contour. I^st,

Xpieces uere dadoed in 
the middle then cross 
lapped for stretigtb.

Installation
efore the railing could be mounted, the 
metal brackets that support it had to be 
lined up and attached to solid blocking 
beneath the roof sheathing, using #14- 
X -2", hot-dipped galvanized screws. After 
fabrication and before Installation, each 
bracket was coated with “cold galvanize” 
paint, a metallic pigment product with a 

high content of zinc. Then an additional layer of bitumen 
roofing was “flame sealed” to the surrounding roofing and 
over the top of the lower flange of the bracket to form a 
watertight seal,

Working together, Larry' and Peter started installing sec
tions at one end where the railing joins the house. Posts 
that met the building were made a little wider than needed 
so there was an extra inch or so to play with in final fitting 
against the siding. Each section w as joined to the previous 
one using epoxy adhesive, drawing the mortise-and-ienon 
joints together with come-alongs and straps. Outside cor
ner posts were made up of two posts set at right angles, 
then glued, screwed, and plugged together. All fit perfectly, 
The final seaion pt)st was trimmed in width to fit agaimst 
the house just the same as the first did.

C.utting tenons and lap joints 
with a jig: A pattern strip (a) is 

tacked to dye table cf the radial arm saw 
against tlye fence. Tfye uorkpiece (b) is laid 

against the pattern and dye first letion is cut. An alignment 
stick (c)fits into a dado in tfye pattern piece and the workpiece 
to position the workpiece exactly’. T^t a dado cut is made. 
The process is repeated for all tlye joints with tlye same spacing. 
Later, tlye pattern-strip spacing is adjusted for the next cuts.
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This ireaimeni prevents moisture from 
soaking into the wood but remains flex
ible enough to allow for some wcxxl 
movement. Since the diamonds were al
ready painted, Peter treated the cracks by 
hand-brushing another coal of white oil- 
based stain onto the checked end-grain 
surfaces for additional proteaion. The 
stain ser\'ed to fill the cracks for the pres
ent, but will have to be monitored for

x<>a<>^oY<&
no^L-.

:< long-term effeaiveness as the railing ages. 
Maintenance such as this is very* important 
on any roof railing due to the severe 
weatlier exposure and limited access.

Q)mpleie planning w-as essential on a 
complex projea like this railing because

1

Ctistom-fainicatedsteelhrackets(l^t)sup{x>rttfjerailmgandUetttotfjeroqfstructure.
Tlx brackets u>ere moiifUed oter tfje already laid, mod^ed bitumen roofing, and t/jeti k provided a view of the finished work

— which can be diflicult to see for all thesealed with another lay'er of roofing (right).
details that must be kept in mind while 

the job is in progress. Says Peter, “Since we’re in business 
to earn a living, there is always a clock ticking awa>' in tlie 
back of your mind. The natural urge is to start cutting w(xxl

before planning is com
plete. On this railing, 
though, we resisted that 
urge and all the planning 
really paid off.”

Even though the work 
proceeded without any 
major hitches, Larry and 
Peter calculate that pro
duction woodworking in 
the shop ttx)k 25 wori<- 
ing-days, site assembly 
took 5 working-days, and 
planning for the project 

alone took 2Vz working-days. Looking back on the projea, 
Peter considers the final fit the most satisfy ing part of the 
work. “When you are cutting hundreds of pieces, there is 

always the question in the back of your mind; 
Will everything fit in the end? We were very' 
pleased with the results.

caps w'ere added on top of the posts to provide a three- 
dimensional effect from the ground and to shed water.

One Year Later
It’s common for any exterior wtxxJwork to need some kind 
of followup treatment a year after it’s installed, so much 
so that it should even be considered part of the original 
work. On this railing, cracks had started to open up on the 
exposed end-grain of some of the diamonds at just about 
the time they were a year old. End-grain exposed on ex
terior woodwork doesn't hold paint as well as flat-grain or 
side-grain. W'hen the paint fails, cracks develop which allow 
water to enter and make for more paint failure.

The best way to prevent end-grain checking is to reduce 
or eliminate the exposure of end-grain wood, When this 
can’t be avoided, the next best approach is to seal the 
exposed end-grain with epoxy* consolidant before painting. 
Epoxy consolidant is a thick, syrupy liquid that soaks deeply 
into the end-grain and then hardens into a flexible plastic.

A minor failure, end-grain clxxks 
on some diamofids, slMueii i4p 
after a year's expositre.

SUPPLIERS
Gougeon Brothers, Inc.
100 Patterson Ave., Box 908, Dept. OHj,
Bay City, MI, 48707; (517) 684-7286,
West Systetn-brand epavy adlyesiies

Williams & Hussey Machine Co.
Riverview Mill, Box 1149, Dept. 561GM-OHJ. 
Wilton, NH 03086; (800) 258-1380. 
Molder-planer, other uoodu'orking tools
P^er Rice and Larry’Forbes, now of Rice & Forbes, 
Inc. Classical Carpentry, specialize in custom car 
pentry and woodu x>rk in northern New F.ngUmd 
(207) 865-4061.

Contrdnding Editor John Leelx is a consultant 
and contractor u)x> Ixlps homeoivners, contrac 
tors, and ardjitects maintain and understand 

Theneu>railing(centerandright)ontberocfcf the rear addition tisually matches early buildings: RR I, Box 2947, Sanford, ME 
the original railing (l^) on the side porch roof. 04073; (207)324-9597.
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REFINISHINGP*’ 

ARTS & CRAF 

FURNITURE

By Brijce Szopo
ince the 1970s, more and more people 
have come to admire the deep, mellow 
finish of Arts and Crafts furniture. With 
collectibles in particular, the emphasis 
has always been on preserving the orig
inal finish But todays realit\ is that the 
finish of almost twery piece for sale 

needs some help. Unfortunately, the correct restoration of 
Arts and Crafts furniture is not widely practiced. Known as 
a fumed finish, it is a technique that can bring neiA’ life to 
all varieties of Craftsman-style woodwork.

It’s hard to understand why Arts and Crafts finishes are 
not being authentically redone, because the process is not 
necessarily difficult or expensive, Gustav Stickley, consid
ered by many to be the father of the American Arts and 
Crafts movement, wrote at length about how and why his 
own Craftsman furniture wus finished;

It should be understotxj that our methods of finishing 
are for the purpose of getting the best [xissible results 
from the wood itself as well as the most pleasing 
effecT on completing the color scheme of a room, 
and never for the purpose of imitating a more costly 
wotxl in the finish of a cheaper one. The beauty of 
each wood is peculiarly its own, and the sole aim of 
our finishing is to show that beaut)’ to the best 
advantage.

Fuming is actually a meihixl for accelerating the natural 
aging of wo(xi. Aging occurs w'hen ammonia, present in 
trace amounts in the air, reacts with tannic acid in woods 
to cause an overall dark
ening. Fuming introduces 
the ammonia in concen
trated amounts, using air
tight boxes or tents In the 
original method. The result 
is a light brown color that 
is even in tone throughout 
the wotxl. Tliis is the only 
process that aas on the 
glassy pith rays as well as 
the softer parts of the 
wood, so that the wotxl is

varied only by its differ- 
ence in texture, not color. The
effea cannot be accomplished by stains alone and is in 
sharp contrast to {xx^rly finished furniture, which tifien 
possesses a tigcrlike kx)k.

Tlie fumed finish was not exclusively Sticklcy’s either. 
Many other workshops 
Cushman, Limbert and Gustav’s brothers, Leopold and 
George — advertised the finish in their catalogs. The pro
cess is appropriate for most st>'les of Arts and Crafts fur
niture, built-ins in Craftsman homes, or new pieces of 
furniture in the spirit of the Mission or Craftsman st)’le. 
W'hile white oak is the most common wood for these con
structions, fuming can be used on other wcx>ds. Any wTx>d 
that contains tannic acid (woixls that naturally darken with 
age) will take the finish with varying degrec.s of success, 
depending on the amount of tannic acid present.

§

5
C

•§

Bradley, McHugh, Roycroft, •2,

%

I
%

R®-creatiivs a Craftsmaiv Finish.
Sticklers famous finish can be re-created even if the w’oixl 
has been heavily painted or varnished. Using the following 
six-step procedure, you should be able to create a finish 
that closely resembles the one found on Craftsman furni
ture. As with all finishes, it is best to test them on an 
inconspicuous area before tackling the whole piece. Work 

in a well ventilated area at a temperature be- 
j^J tween 60 and 80 degrees F.

Step 1: Secure materials
* semi-paste paint and var
nish remover
* tannic acid powder
* 28% ammonia
* aniline dyes
* amyl acetate
* denatured alcohol
* w'hite shellac (3 to 4 lbs.)
* steel wtx)l and/or me- 
dium-to-line sandpa|>er
* small artist’s brush, cotton

I'ItiEcnuci

i'
J'lii

•ooddyf

SI

/•
Ammonia, anilme dye, paint stripper, 
iirax — ti)e basic materials for reiiiing fumed fin^)es.
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progress of the color after several hours — every' piece 
reacts difFerently. A treatment of two day's is usually plenty.

Good results can also be obtained widioui the difticulties 
of fuming by' brushing or wiping the ammonia directly 
onto the surface (fig. 2). After letting the surface dry. check 
the color. If you want a darker brown, repeat the ammt)nia 
treatment. If the ammonia raises the grain too much, you 
can sand gently with steel wool or fine sandpaper to knock 
it dow’n. While using ammonia, you must use a respirator 
and work in a well-ventilated area.
Step 5*. Add color
If the fumed brown is not exactly what you want, you can 
add color and depth to the wood with a light wash of aniline 
dye (fig. 3). Mix various dyes together to reach the desired 
color and then mix two parts of the dye solution with one 
part amyl acetate. (Denatured alcohol can l>e substituted 
for amyl acetate if necessary.)

Using the liquid dv'es suggested, you can obtain a gixxl 
Craftsman brown using three parts brown and one part 
yellow. Again, test the dyes on scrap wood — experience 
is the key’. Black, red, and orange are al.st) gixxl colors 
when trying to obtain various natural browns. Wipe or 
brush the color sparingly on the surface, using a small 
artist’s brush to get into difficult corners. Wipe the corners 
dry after using die brush so that the dye does not '‘pool.” 
Step 6: Apply a finish coat
For the finish coat, mix two pans amyl acetate (or dena
tured alcohol) with one pan clear or white shellac. Wipe 
solution onto surface quickly and sparingly, l>eing careful 
not to dissolve applied color (fig. 4). The shellac dries 
quickly, helping seal coltir and give new life to wood. You 
can add dye to the finish coat for additional color.
Step 7: Wax
Fumed furniture should not be varnished or french pol
ished, only waxed. Craftsman catalogs mention the use of 
beeswax dissolved in turpentine as a final step to give the 
piece a smooth touch and satin lustre. Ttxlay, one coat of 
a good commercial paste wax will do the job well. I like 
Minwax’s “Paste Wax for Dark Surfaces” (fig. 5). h doesn't 
color the wotxJ or turn white when it dries in the grain, 
and it produces a light, dry finish.

If a more durable finish is desired, such as on table tops 
to resist water spotting, you can substitute a more protec
tive finish. I use General Finish’s Arm-R-Seal Oil & Ure- 
thane/satin, as it has the right amount of gloss.

Individual pieces of furniture and wcxxlwork receive 
different levels of .service over their lifetimes, so don’t 
assume that every piece will need the full refinishing treat
ment. While pieces that have been destroyed by overpaint
ing or varnishing will require the complete prtxedure, an 
original finish that is seriously worn but intaa may need 
only Steps 5 dirough 7. An original finish that is slightly 
worn might revive with Step 7 alone. Finish conditions vary' 
across the piece as well. In such a case a seriously worn 
top, say, will need the appropriate steps, but a base in good 
condition can get away with Steps 6 througli 7. However, 
if you’re fortunate enougli to acquire Arts & Crafts furniture 
with a good-to-excellenl original finish, all you should do 
is just blow' off the dust.

Kimms Safety
ndusirial-strength (28%) ammonia is 
much more concentrated than 
household ammonia. Its fumes are 
extremely dangerous if inhaled and 
can cause headaches, coughing, and 
severe lung congestion. Skin contact 
with the liquid can cause burns. The 

following precautioas are necessary' for fuming:
1. Work outdtx^rs only. Keep pets and others who arc 
unprotected away from the w'ork area.
2. Wear a respirator equipped with an organic-vapors 
cartridge. (For added protection, c'artridges specifically 
designed to filter ammonia fumes are available.)
3. Use eye protection. Swim goggles work best because 
they seal around your ey-es. Dt^ not wear contaa lenses 
while using ammonia.
4. VC'ear heavy rubber gloves and clothing that covers 
your skin.

Amyl acetate is not as loxic as ammonia, but it is a 
wise idea to continue with the same precautions. Wlien 
w'orking with tannic-acid pow'der, avoid breathing the 
dust and making any ct^ntaa with skin or eyes.

Most important, read the Material Safety' Data sheets 
available where you purchase the chemicals for a com
plete description of the rl.sks and recommended han
dling procedures.

rags and glass jars
* safety equipment: respirator, swim goggles, and chemical- 
resistant rubber gltwes
Step 2: Strip the old finish
Hand stripping is the most effective w’ay to remove paint 
and varnish from furniture or w'oodwork. Use a soh ent- 
based paint remover for best protection of the wood. When 
stripping is complete, wash the surface with either dena
tured alcohol or lacquer thinner to remove any wax left 
by the remover. If you give the job to a commercial stripper, 
ask them to do the same. When the piece has been com
pletely stripped, sand or steel woo) the surface smix>th. 
Don’t be afraid to strip and sand — you’ll be putting new’ 
life back into the wocxl.
Step 3: Replenish the tannic acid 
Stripping the old wood removes the effeas of prev'ious 
luming and most of the tannic acid naturally found in the 
wood. To get a successful reaction in Step 4, you must put 
the tannic acid back. In a glass jar, thoroughly mix about 
three tablcsp<x)ns of tannic acid with 1V2 cups of warm 
water. Then wipe the solution on the w'ood, soaking the 
clean surface, and iei dry’ (fig. 1).
Step 4: “Fume” with ammonia
Once the piece is dry’ it can be treated with ammonia cither 
by fuming or wiping. To fume you must create an airtight 
tent- Slicklev’ used tarred canvas. You can use heavy-duty 
plastic stretched around a wooden frame. If the piece is 
small enough, a thick plastic garbage bag may work. The 
ammonia is placed on the floor in a small shallow dish. A 
cup or two in a 4'- x -4' area should be enough. Check the
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SUPPLIERS
The aniline dyes 1 recommend are produced by the
James B. Day Company. They can be ordered from:
Schreiber Paint Co.

1
15835 E. Warren, Dept. OHJ
Detroit, Ml 48224
(313) 884-3355
Tannic acid, 28% ammonia, and amyl acetate can be purchased
through local chemical-supply companies or:
Biyant Laboratory Inc. City Chemical Corp.
1101 Fifth St., Dept. OHJ 132 W'. 22nd St., Dept. OHJ
Berkeley, CA 94710 New York, NY 10011 photo courtesy qC
(510) 526-3141 (212) 929-2723 Stubblebiue Ikaid RagLt Auctions
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To some minds, impressive woodworking 
means an intricate carving, a wall full of exotic 
panelling, or some other eye-catching con
struction. Restoration wotxlworking, how
ever, is much subtler in its final form — in 
faa, the subtler the better. Though it may 
demand as much skill and effort as new 
joinery, the art to restoration woodworking 
is often repairing or rebuilding in such a way 
that the work can hardly be detected.

When 1 paid a visit to the folks at Traditional 
Line, Ltd,, they were engaged in just such a 
project, The 1880s bay window in this once- 
sumptuous breakfast room has been piled 
with insults over the past ceniuiy’. Probably 
the worst was a 1960s renovation that banded 
the perimeter of the room with a continuous 
Formica-covered counter, blasting out large 
portions of the original window. After the 
decision had been made to return the room 
to its original grandeur, the task became to 
restore what was left of the window, and re
place w hat had been lost.

No small order. Better than 50 percent of 
the original ash trim w'as missing, including 
low’er casings, inner pilasters and their head 
carvings, plinth blocks, and baseboards. What 
w'oodwork remained was left with unsightly 
gouges, dents, and hatchet marks. In addition, 
the upper and lower mahogany sash had 
disappeared.

Wliile waiting for the new elements to ar
rive, the repair phase of the project started 
to take shape. First, a solvent-based 
remover was used to .strip all paint 
from the existing wotxlw'ork — 30 
coats in some areas. After stripping, 
the w(X)dwork was scrubbed with 
alcohol to wash off all traces of re
mover and to clean and open the 
pores of the wood.

With the woodwork completely 
bare, the next step w’as to sur\*ey the 
entire window and determine what

ABAy
Comes
Back

Gordoil

At left: A Formica sink cabinet, tlx? 
last part of tlje '60s renoiation to go, 
and ulxit uas left of tlx 1880s win- 

dow trim. Facing page (left lo 
right): Witidow fame and trim re- 
ceiee a double dutebman to relmild 
tlx location of a sas/j hinge mortise: 
sections of neu' milluork scarfed on 

to existing irim in a nearby ivindon'. 
a diamond-slxiped dutebman repair 
nuide with identical xcood — barely 
noticeable even hefoxv staining; this 
dutebman, highlighted u iti} a quick 
dampefting illustrates )x>u' close a 

earful grain nuttch can come to tlx 
existing woodtt'ork.

r

Photo courte^- c/ TnuFtionat Line. Ltd
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areas needed repair and what types of repairs 
to make. Basic to this pnKess was deciding the 
' le\'el of repair" to work towards. For instance, 
.should the goal be to go after e\'er\’ hit of 
damage larger dian '/i" in diameter, to remake 
just the grossest defects, or do something in 
bemcen? It is valuable to set such a standard 
on a job with a strong co.smetic nature like this, 
one where as soon as the ' A-lcAer' problems 
are put in order, the "B-lever problems sud
denly l(X)m just as bad. The decision on this 
project was to go as far as possible towards a 
mu.seum-qualitv’ wtxnJwork repair. The tech
niques used fell into three general groups: till
ing witli putt)’, scarfed wood splices, and, chief 
among them, dutchmen patches.

!

3

fi.

3"

>s-
Dutchman Repairs Left; Cardboard mocki4px of all sizes helpedplan the neu' ca}Tinp,s and millu ork. 

dutchman, in restoration work. Right: Not exactly surgeons, tfx‘ rettomtors left many scars such as this one 
of interlocking uhere they' had Uxstalled tfxir cabinets.

A
IS any manner 
wo(xl patch that preserves as 
much of the undamaged w ixxhv’ork as pos
sible. The best dutchmen are made with

new W(xxl patch can be blended in witlt stains.
After the first cx^uple of dutchmen on this window. Hrvan 

Shaw developed a feel for how the new ash was taking 
.stain and was able to select grain patterns that made the 
repairs almost invisible. Once the .stixk was selected. Br\ an 
proceeded as follows:
1) Cut tlie patch to size — A dutchman can be any shape 
or size, but should be as small as practical while still cov
ering the damaged area. Diamonds and trapezoid sha|>e.s 
are common. Tlie patch should also be thick enough to 
jx'rmit surface trimming later.
2) Scribe the outline — Hold the cut patch over the

stock that not only matches the species of 
the wood but also the grain as well. Over and above leaving 
the patch less obvious and thereby simpler to finish, using 
similar stcxrk makes for the be.st mechanical repair lx*cause 
the new wcxxl will expand and contract wiili moisture 
changes at the same rate as the old wtxxi, and in the same 
direction. The ideal sttKk comes from tlie same board that 
will receive the dutchmen (a trimmed end. for example). 
Dutchman stock should always lx lighter or equal in color 
to the surrounding wxxxl — never darker. This way, the
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Sixiping steps (left to tigfjt). paring a dutcbman Jhtsh with tfx' 
moulding using a cranked-neck ciyisel:fine surfacing u itb cuned

cabinet scrapers, using moulding planes to hletid replacement 
trim ubere it joins tl)e original casing: final dressing uitb sand-

damaged area with damps or tack it in place with hnishing 
nails. (Predrill holes to present splitting, keeping them as 
small as jx>ssible.) Then scribe die outline of the patch 
with a sharp razor knife to mark its location.
3) Clean out the mortise — Chisel out the waste, taking 
care to stay within the .scribed lines. Start wiili the end 
grain first to prevent splitting. A razor knife and straight
edge are often useful for cutting with the grain, but be 
careful not to let the grain run away with the totil. Use as 
big a chisel as is feasible to help maintain straight edges. 
Sharp tools are a must ftir working on hardwoods. On 
large dutchmen, br)an used a router and trim bit to rough 
out the mortise, w’orkiiig against a piece of scrap clamped 
at the edge as a fence. He followed this up with chisels for 
the final dressing.
4) Fit the patdi — The patch should be shaped so that 
it fits snugly in the mortise (jx'rliap.s larger tlian the 
hole) to minimize the glue line. It should not be so tight 
that it mashes the surrounding grain or is impossible to 
remove by hand. Tlie mortise should have a flat bottom 
and perpendicular sides; back cutting leaves a gap that can 
show up as a glue line when the patch is trimmed Hush.
5) Glue up the patch — Once the patch fits, the sides 
and Ixitlom of both patch and mortise cavit\- are given a 
thin layer of glue. (Bryan gets gCKxl results w'ith Elmer’s 
brand aliphatic resin w'ood glue.) Working quickly, the 
patch is then set in the mortise and held in place with 
clamps or tape. At this jx)ini the duichman should stand 
proud abtwe the surrounding surface, but not so high that 
final shaping requires removing a lot ofwotxl (which may 
change die look of ilie grain).

After the glue is dr\’. the duichman can be pared down 
to match the surrounding contour. For a flat surface, Bnan 
uses a bIcK'k plane. Bullnose planes, where the cutter is at

the front of the KX)1, work well in corners and other close 
quarters. He is also fond of cranked-neck paring chisels 
for shaping dutchmen. These lotils have offset handles that 
allow the blade to lay flat on the work, and are well adapted 
to Ie%eling and planing tasks.

Shaping a duichman to match a moulded surface is bas
ically the same pnx'ess — careful paring in successive steps 
— but calls on other tools to help with the contours. Mould
ing planes are useful where they match the cnarves of the 
surface, as are semicircular gouges. Parting Kxils (\'-sliaped 
chisels) can help shajx* quirks and other sharp indenta
tions. For some jobs, Brv’an will also grind the profile of 
the particular moulding in a cabinet scraper and use this 
to finish the duichman. Sandpajxring with a variew of 
dowels and papxr grits can t be overkx)ked either.

With a good eye, paring will take the duichman right 
down to flush with the surrounding surface. After this, the 
repair is scraped until it is smooth to the touch. Scra|XTS 

remove sha\1ngs so fine they are trans
parent, and work on any grain pattern.

Other Techniques
Some parts of the hay window and areas 
of lower trim on one of the nearby win
dows had large seaions repaired by 
adding scarfs. The scarf joints used to

Finisiring Heft to right): Staining with 
hrazihvood adds neiv color to ifx’ old 
nuiixygany (note dutchmen in frame); 

after pore-filling complicated surfaces re
quire meticulous cleaning, lyere uitb a 
toothhnish: the deep look of the neuiy 

I'amislxxi nuifxigany is set off by tlx‘ ad) 
(still to get final shellac coats).
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Finishing
he process of mating the new wocxjwork wiili 
the old did not stop when the window was 
read)’ for finishing. In preparation, a)) w(X)d 
surfaces were cleaned again with a vacuum 
cleaner and alcohol wash (a construction site 
produces a lot of dicst). Aftenvards, the existing 

wiwdwork was sanded ver\' lightly, taking care to retain 
the patina that it had gained over the years.

Perhaps the trickiest phase of the finishing procedure 
was "staining out” the dutchmen, putt)’, and other w«.x)d 
repairs. The effect of .stains and clear finishes is. essentially, 
m’o dimensional, while a wexxi surface (and the look it 
produces) is three dimensional. ^1tat this means is that a 
finish match may work when observ’cd dead on, but may 
be less successful, sa)’, when seen from the side. The aim 
tliat J(Xf Michaud had here was to "fex)! the es'e” under 
most vievs’ing conditions.

joe’s technique was to stain the dutchmen to match the 
color of the raw existing wtxxJwork. To facilitate matching, 
he set up his own kit of penetrating aniline stains, mixed 
to likely tones and in various concentrations. Joe prefers 
water-based stains over alcohol-based produas for this 
kind of work because the grain tends to absorb alcohol- 
and-stain mixtures ux) readily. Before applying the stains, 
he sanded the w<xxi with 120-grit paper, wet it to raise the 
grain, and then sanded again with 220-grit paper. After 
staining, all the existing w(xxJwork was sealed with orange 
shellac (cut 3 parts alcohol to 1 part shellac). Later, new 
millwork, car\'ings, and large repairs were match-stained, 
using the sealed w(X)dw’ork as a reference. Once all the 
ash was a uniform color, the remainder of the woodwork 
was sealed with cut shellac,

attach such pieces can 
var)' in design, but the 
most popular is sim- 
pl\’ a cut made at a 
be\el so that mating 
members lap over 
each other. This kind 
of joint is not only less 
visible than a l^uii joint 
(vs’here the boards are 
cut .square), but it also 
resists shifting as the 
joint ages. Scarf joints 
are also used to splice 
mouldings in qualit)’ 
finish carpentry for 
just this reast)n. On 
this projea, the .scarfs 
were made e\’en less

T
apparent by making 
the joint at a com
pound angle — this 

paper and assorted dowels — sinple' the cut ran across 
hut effecthe. the grain at a bias. 

Joints were then glued 
together and anchored in place, and moulded surfaces 
w'ere touched up witli sandpaper and scrapers after the 
glue dried.

Once the repairs to the existing woodwork were com
pleted (including over 40 dutchmen). installation of re
produced elements could begin. An imjX)rtani part of this 
work was concealing the fasteners that held them in place. 
The new ash millw'ork had a dark, figured grain pauern 
that was very similar to oak. VS'ith this in mind, any linishing 
nails used to secure the woodwork were placed in these 
dark areas, then set and puttied over. This method not onh' 
hides the nailheads, but makes the putt)’ easier to blend 
in later during linishing. Some larger elements were se
cured with trimhead dn’-
wall screws. Tliese screws
are less conspicuous to
plug than the large, bugle-
head screws.
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The project plan called for a historically appropriate, 
hand-rubbed, all-shellac varnishing. The steps Joe used to 
achie\e this finish were:
1) Fill pores — Pore filler is a neutral, wood-colored 
paste used to prepare open-grained wixxls such as oak 
and ash so that the surface is uniform and smcxnh for 
finishing. Although the filler’s main purpose is to help 
produce a glass-like finish, it also speeds coat buildup.

Pore filler is applied with a brush, allowed to set over 
alx)ut 20 minutes, and then scraped and rubbed clean with 
cotton waste. The trick>^ part about this w-ork is that all liller 
that does not find its ww into the pores must be removed. 
At the same time, any filler that dries before scraping be
comes very difficult to remo\’e. It pa>-s to work a seaion 
at a time, applying no more filler than can be cleaned 
before set up. joe uses Behlen s Porolac brand filler and 
finds an old credit card is one of the best scraping uxdIs 
for this procedure.
2) Apply shellac — For a traditional job, Joe brashes on 
eight coats of orange shellac. Besides being an appropriate 
finish, the orange shellac evens out the coloring bemeen 
the t)ld and new w’ork. After eveiy other coat, he breaks 
the glaze by roughing the surface gently with fine steel 
wool or 3M Scotch-Brite pads (which resist clogging). \'ac- 
uuming the woodwork after roughing and keeping dust 
dovN'n in the room are also ver>’ imp>ortant.
3) Rub and wax — Finally, the finish is rubbed down

thoroughly with a progression of 3M pads, 0000 .steel wtx)I, 
and then pumice. After the pumice is vacuumed up. the 
ash is waxed and polished with a high-qualit\' turpentine- 
based untinted (non-amber) butcher’s wax.

A Special Formula 
The maliogany portions 
of the window, which in
cluded the new’ly-made 
sash, w'ere also sealed 
and then pore-filled us
ing red mahogany filler. 
The finish chosen was 
four coats of traditional 
oil varnish (for weather 
resistance). To comple
ment the varnish and ma
hogany, however, Joe 
used a composite of ,se\'- 
eral antique prcxredures 
to stain tlie wood:

FUthifi a mtvpilaster caning with 1) Wash with lye — a
warm solution of Vi to I 
teasp(X)n of lye mixed in 

6 cups of water is brushed onto both old and new ma
hogany and allowed to dr\'. This step cleanses and slightly 
darkens the w’cxxl.
2) Stain — a warm solution of 1 ounce of Brazilwood (a 
powdered natural pigment) and 1 to 2 pints of distilled 
water is brushed on evenly. Under this stain, even 
bleached-out mahogany turns beet red.
3) Mordant wash — a warm solution of 1 teaspoon po
tassium dichromate (a color fixative) dissolved in 1 cup of 
distilled water, then diluted with 15 cups of distilled water 
and applied with a sponge. This last step Is needed to make 
the dye last. (Note: potassium dichromate is ver\' toxic and 
must be handled with proper safety’ precautions.)

This unique formula is the product of experiments on 
many projects and woods over several years, and takes 
experience to apply correaly. The results, though, are es
pecially dramatic on new mahogany, and also work well 
on cherry. While time-consuming to apply, it brings out a 
deep, rich charaaer in both old and new’ woods, and the 
stunning final appearance is typical of that prcxluced by 
methods that were in use when the window w’as built.

scrapers and planes.

SUPPLIERS
old Mill Cabinet Shop
1660 Camp Betty Wa.shington Road, Dept. OllJ 
York, PA 17402 '
(717) 755-8884
antique and modem staim and finishes 
The Woodworker’s Store 
21801 Industrial Boulevard, Dept. OHJ 
Rogers, MN 55374-9514 
(612)428-2199
staim, finishes, uoodworking materials and toots

Traditional Line Ltd. specializes in architectural restoration. 143 
\i'est 21st St., Neu' York, NY 10011: (212) 627-3555.The completed hay window and its bigh-sfjeen finishes.
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Nearly all of ihe American archi
tectural st\’les begin at the top y 
and sift downward, from expen- 
sive architect-designed, 
high-st\'le houses to the 
homes of the les.s-than I 
wealthy. Gothic and <1 
Greek Revival Nu 
touches, for in- 
stance, turned 
up as frequently in 
small farmhouses as | 
they did in great cit\’ ^ 
mansions, and the \
Queen Anne house was 
as democratic as the 
American Hag. One 
grand exception to the 
trickle-down rule was ^
Academic Eclecticism, also 
known as the Beaux Arts or 
American Kenais.sance st\'le.

trictly speaking, however, none of these 
terms really refers to any particular "style," but to 
a way of thinking 

about st\les. Although 
it drew most heavily 
from Italian and 
French Renaissance 
design sources, Aca
demic Eclecticism 
used many other his
torical European snies 
and periods as well.
The peak of its popu
larity spanned the 
years from about 1890 
until about 1917, al
though it aaually be
gan a bit earlier and 
continued into the 
1930s. Allied with the 
City Beautiful move
ment, Academic Eclec
ticism seemed to its 
many admirers to her
ald a true ‘American 
Renaissance. ” It bene-

fited citizens at evciy economic 
, level in scores of American cities 
^ by inspiring not tmly beautiful 

and impressive public 
buildings, hut also 
sculpture and fountains, 

^ parks and tree-lined 
// boulevards.

As applied to 
houses, though. 

Academic Eclecti
cism lK*longed to the 

^ veiy rich. It called for 
large, formal, expen- 

Ji si\’e homes that were 
nearly always built of 
masonn- and adorned 

with a great deal of ,s<> 
phisticated, car\ed, classical 

ornament.

THE ^ 

BEAUX 

ARTS 

STYLE.

f.7/

%

>1
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More Than a Style 
The seeds of Academic Eclcaicism were 

sown immediately after the Ch il War, when would-be
American architects 
traveled abroad to 
study in European ate
liers, particularly at 
I’Ecole des Beaux Arts 
in Paris. B\' the end of 
the cenlur\’, an entire 
generation of archi
tects that had been 
trained at I'Ecole, by 
Beaux Arts professors 
in American schools, 
or by Beaux Arts ar
chitectural office.s in 
this country — the first 
generation of profes
sionally trained archi
tects in the nation’s 
history, in faa — were 
at work in the United 
States. In Europe, the 
students had learned 
to make exquisite ar
chitectural drawings 
while absorbing the 
theory' and principles 
of design, as well as the 
nuances of the histor
ical Styles used by Ital
ian, French, and 
northern European 
builders from the 16th 
through the 18th cen- 
turies. By the time

S

I
Vie entrance to the 
Marble House (WK 

Vanderbilt House) in 
Neuport, Rhode Island 
(1888-92). Designed by 

Richard Morris Hunt, 
die Louis XVI faaide 

features a gyand por
tico tfxit doubles as a 

porte-codxfv.

I-?

rs



the>’ came home, historical scholarship was second 
nature to them, and the precepts of classical design 
seemed just as natural. They did not want to copy Eu
ropean buildings so much as to interpret them for a 
“modern” American audience. Their restraint was a far 
cr}' from die grab-bag approach of the late-Viciorian era, 
when the rush w’as on to idcntih' the one, true ‘‘Amer
ican" st\'le. This time, architeas were not looking for a

style as such, but for a 
way of integrating the 
best architeaure of die 
past with modern uses, 
needs, materials, and 
technology'.

All this might have re
mained no more than 

high-flown theory 
had it not been for 
the World’s Colum
bian Exposition, 
held in Chicago in 
1893 to celebrate 
the 400th anniver
sary of Columbus’ 
arrival in the New 
World. (Yes, we 
know' he came here 
in 1492 — centen
nials take time to or
ganize.) The Beaux 
Arts-style exposi
tion buildings were 
arranged in a lake- 
front grouping 
dubbed the “Vi'hite 
City',” a dazzling — 
and temporary' —
Never-Never-Land 
free of the poverty', 
filth, and disorder
that plagued Chicago and other American cities. Al
though the buildings were designed to last only a 
few months, they represented an ideal of urban 
beauty w hich struck a chord with the general public 
as well as within the architectural community'. Could 
Americans become better, happier, healthier citi
zens simply by being exposed to beautiful public 
places? Why not?

Optimism reigned, and similar expositions were 
organized in other cities, spreading the gospel of 
the City Beautiful throughout the land, where it w'as 
eagerly received by civic leaders, architects, and the 
public. Almost overnight, N'ictorian designs became 
outdated — and the emerging Modern and Prairie 
styles were stopped virtually dead in their tracks as 
w’ell. Only Academic Ecleaicism, it was clear, could 
build the City’ Beautiful.

Nowhere was the idea more w'elctime, or more 
needed, than in Washington, D.C. The Capital City 
W'as, frankly, a mess — cluttered, unplanned, and 
unkempt. With improvement in mind, President 
Theodore Roosevelt appointed the MacMillan Com
mission, a blue-ribbon committee composed of two 
prominent architects, Charles Pollen McKim and 
Daniel E3urnham, and the nation’s leading landscape 
architect, Frederick Uw Olmsted, Jr., to oversee

READING ACADEMIC
ECLECTICISM

THE
OLD

HOUSE

The most formal and elegant of the styles in the U.S.. based 
on a thorough theory of design taught by the French Ecole 
des Beaux Arts to freely reinterpret the high .styles of the past. 
Used by American architects in townhouses. country estates, 
large public buildings and institutions,

Mans;mi rtx)f Arch dormers with 
ca,sement windows ci

Ro.sette in pane!

Wrought-iron 
railing \

Decorative uras
In this fii'e storey New York City 
townhoi4se, iron balconies, all- 
over rustication, and a full- 
width stone balustrade at attic 
levelproi ide horizontal balatwe 
as u<ell as elegant ornament.IMain comice 

with !>racket.s 
and rosettes I miMM .

vK
Swag

Shouldered 
architrave ^

lo [?-

Corinthian
pila.sters V “•

r
Decxjraiive 
wRHight- i«)n 
balconies — 
typical Frernh 
ogee-.sliaped

(jrtouche .—-

I

"!aI

MArch-head French 
doors with typical 
French-styic curve 
between d«x)rs 
and tratisom

Tvl
|,

Pedestal with t>a.s- 
a-lief .sculpture 
(unu-sual)t3

mj: Balustrade railing [j
<

Rusticated ashlar 
stoneworkF

Highly decorative 
wroughi-in«i fence

Lion mask

•Z
Piers with gates 

Abner J. Maydel, Architect11 E. 62nd St., New York



^ the updating and expansion of 
Pierre L'Enfant’s 18th-centur>- plan for 
the city. The MacMillan Plan perma
nently recast the appearance of \X'a5h- 
ington and set off a building spree 
that lasted until the Depression. Like 
the L’Enfani Plan, the MacMillan Plan
was nev'er totally built, but its suc
cesses were (and still are) ver\- visi
ble. They inspired other cities — 
from Pittsburgh to Cincinnati to San 
Francisco — to order their own 
plans.

ith this emphasis on 
planning, architects in 
the Academic Eclectic 

style were interested in more thanW
just individual buildings. As they saw 
it, there was a well-ordered scheme- 
behind-the-scheme: Ever)' building 
pan contributed to a coherent design 
appropriate for the building's in
tended use; each individual building 
related to its neighbors in size, color, 
and form; and. finally, the building 
context was as important as the build
ing design. Furthermore, the context 
included not just the site of the build
ing in question, or ewen its closest 
neighbors, but the entire area for 
blocks around — the entire city if 
necessarv'. Consequently, the design 
of urban squares, triangles, and cir
cles, broad avenues, vistas defined by 
sculpture, fountains, street furniture, 
parks, and plantings were all part of 
the architect s natural concern.

One architectural historian has 
suggested that the gap that separated 
Cii\' Beautiful streetscapes from those 
of the late-19th centuiy is the differ
ence bet^^'een the cozv clutter of the
Victorian parlor, filled with bric-a- 
brac and interesting but unrelated 
objeas of nature and art, and the cool 
elegance of the salon, a stately, well- 
ordered space designed for forma! Top: An Italian/Mediterranean interpretation of the Beaio: Arts in Palm Heady,

Florida (Flagler Mansion. 1901) Middle ieflf: The mattsard roof is a lyallmark of 
French-style Beaux Arts buildings, fyere in WastyiHgton, D C. (Fahnestock House, 
1909J. Middle right: White mathle columns, dyerubim, suag, cartvudye, and urns 
are typical of the sumptuous dooneay adornment (DeLamar Matision) Above: In 
the b&t Academic Eclectic tradition, t)ye garden facade of F.diiin Beru ind’s Neuport 

The Beaux Arts mode worked espe- summer home interprets rather than c<^ies tlye small dyateau on tvhich it is mcxielvd
(The Elms, 1901).

affairs and public gatherings.

Mansions
and Municipal Buildings

dally well for large public and insti
tutional strudures. In the earlv-2(Xh-

building.s are Academic Eclecticism’s most visible mon
uments. However, it was equally useful for houses, from 
large, freestanding mansions to smaller, but still sizable, 
attached townhou.ses, especially in cities like Boston,

centuiy' drive toward social improvement, practically 
every’ town of any size had at least one such building 
on the drawing board. Tlius, libraries, post offices, rail

road stations, courthouses, city halls, and universii)-



%Design inspiration came variously from France, 
Italy, Germany, England. Spain, or Holland (some
times from more than one of these countries in a 
single building). Whether used for a French chateau 
or a Georgian mansion, however, the term Academic 
Eclecticism is best reser\'ed for elegant, formal rein
terpretations of earlier styles, not for line-for-line 
reprcxluctions. Rich materials, elegantly handled, 
were the hallmarks of these substantial houses. The}' 
were nearly always built of masonry, often of 
smooth, light-colored, ashlar-cut limestone. Rusti
cated stone blocks wath deeply cut edges were (jften 
used to emphasize the first storeys or the bases and 
comers of buildings. Sometimes the entire facade 
was rusticated, so that the horizontal lines helped 
cut the visual height of tall, narrow townhouses.

here was im^ariably an impressive, formal 
front entrance, usually with elaborate caning 
around the doorwa}'. On many of the most 

pretentious buildings, the carved ornament 
stretched from the foundation to the chimney caps, 
as reclining cherubim, flower-filled urns, or other 
statuary adorned overdoors, cornices, or spandrels. 
Columns in the classical orders were extensively 
used, in colonnades across the fronts of buildings, 
as supports for arches and |X>rches, or as colonetles 
grouped beneath the pediments of dormers. Bal
ustrades of wrought iron or stone (or stone looka- 
likes in painted cast stone, terra cotta, or pressed 
metal) paraded across the tops of buildings.

Townhouses were usually built in three or four 
bays and were three or four storeys tall (frequently 
five storeys in New York). A lo\^- ground floor or 
“basement” provided service areas and entrances, 
but the real attention was centered one flcx)r up, on 
the “first” floor, or piano nobile, where guests were 
entertained and families gathered. Often a mansard 
roof accommodated an extra half-storev' at the top. 
particularly in French-inspired designs. Hipped or 
flat roofs w’ere common in Italian models. Classical 
orders, classical ornament, mouldings, and cornices 
w'ere universal. Like houses in the other eclectic

T

revival styles of the period, these buildings dearh 
belonged to their own time and place. No matter 
how' accurately individual features might reflea ear
lier eras, they were always reordered and revised to 
fit a 20th-cemuiy American aesthetic. In the same 
spirit of pragmatism, the symmetrical facades 
needed for a feeling of classical calm were rarely 
allowed to interfere with the efficient functioning of

Top: Built for grand scale entertaining by Cornelius Vanderbilt 
and designed by Richard Morris Hunt, this Italian Renaissance- 
inpiredNeuport "cottage" is luxurious and^cient (The Breakers,
1^2-94). Middle: Innoiatiie Beaux Arts architects like Horace 
Trtonbauer could adapt the style to almost any site, such as //xs 
triangular lot in Washington, D C (Perry Belmont House, 1909)
Above: This New Orleans house — though large, formal, and el- floor plan. 
egant—is about as close to lemacularas AcademicEclecticismgets. If the exteriors were grand, the interiors were 

likely to be breathtaking. Commanding staircases of 
marble, with wrought-lron railings, specifically designed 
to allow theatrical entrances to social or state affairs, 
wound their way to the upper storeys. (Modern eleva
tors made getting from floor to floor a snap when no
body important was around to be impressed.)

New York, Chicago, St. Louis, San Francisco, and Wash
ington. Suburban examples were less common, and 
small-town examples are nearly non-existent, except 
perhaps for the ubiquitous Carnegie libraiy or a new 

0® post office.



Coffered ceilings with elaborate ligural paintings and 
plaster mouldings and cortiices teased the e\c upward 
— and up, and up, as ceiling heights often seemed 
dizzyingly dose to stratospheric. Walls were often 
paneled in fine woods or painted with classical murals. 
Massive mantelpieces in marble or wood were more 
for ostentatious display than for warmth, since the latest 
models in central-heating systems did the heating.

The floor plans provided for masculine rooms and 
feminine rooms, rooms for sleeping, dressing, bath
ing. (Multiple bathrooms, often opulently fitted out 
and always with efficient mcxlern sanitarv’ facilities, were 
standard.) Ihcre were formal dining rooms and smaller 
breakfast rooms; sitting rooms for chatting with intimate 
friends; salons for chatting with w'orthy strangers; morn
ing rooms and solariums; music rooms, game rcxims, 
and billiard nxims. Tliere were offices and serv ice areas, 
serv^ams' quarters, laundries, kitchens, and butlers' pan- 
tries. There were not necessarily all of these types of 
rotims in ev’ery house, of course, but there were usually 
enough rooms to make moving ea.sily from one pan of 
the house to another something of a problem for the 
servants, of whom there were obviously a great many. 
So floor plan.s required special attention to make sure 
they remained stylishly symmetrical yet allowed efficient 
circulation by family, staff, and guests.

Academic Architects 
his was perhaps the .special genius of the Amer
ican architect, and it wus aided by his expanded 
opportunities for profe.ssional training in his own 

country. The first schools of architecture at United States 
universities were established soon after the Civil War, 
in the shadow' of I'Ecole des Beaux Arts. The Massachu
setts Institute of Technology led the way in 1865. Cor
nell. Syracuse, the University of Michigan, Columbia 
University', the University of Pennsylvania, Armour In
stitute (now the Illinois Institute of Technology'), and 
Harvard followed over the next few decades. In addition, 
some architects, such as Richard Morris Hunt (the first 
American to attend I’Ecole des Beaux Arts), set up their 
own ateliers when they returned from their studies on 
the continent. By the end of the century, Beaux Ans- 
ty'pe training w'as readily av'ailable in American schools 
and architectural offices.

V(1i»}e it is true that hou.ses in the Academic Ecleaic 
mode were designed and built all across the country’, 
there did tend to be a concentration of them in the 
northeastern and midwestern states, and certain pockets 
of Beaux Arts enthusiasm can still be identified to this 
day. Newport, Rhode Island, where Richard Morris Hunt 
designed many great mansions, is one of the most 
notable.

The tw'o most influential firms in Academic Ecleai- 
cism, however, were McKim, Mead, & VCTiite (particu
larly Stanford White), who were noted also for their 
work in the Colonial Revival style, and Carrere & Has

tings. Tlieir design for the Villard Houses, a group of

The grand spaces of Beaux Arts buildings are so suited to 
eruertaining and public functions tlxit it 's no surprise many 
hai'e beeft cont'crted to diplomatic use, as with this Policy 
Consulate General (DeLamar Mansion, New York).T
six New York City' attached tow'nhouses placed around 
a central courtyard, helped to e.stablish McKim, Mead, 
& White as the dominant specialists in the Italian Ren
aissance stv'le. Carrere & Hastings, on the other hand, 
generally preferred to work mo.sily in a French idiom. 
Among their smaller commissions was Nemours, the 
Alfred I. du Pont house near Wilmington, Delaware, built 
betw'een 1909 and 1910. Constructed in pink stucco over 
Brandywine granite, it has 77 rooms and extensive gar
dens in the French style.

The Philadelphia architecn Horace Trumbauer w’as 
also responsible for designing some great mansions in 
Newport andelsewhere. Boston architects include Shep- 
ley', Rutan, and Coolidge (successors to H.H. Richard
son’s firm), who designed both residential and 
commercial buildings, including South Station. In Chi
cago, the best known name was certainly that of Daniel 
Burnham, who had been in charge of overall de.sign and 
planning for the Columbian Exposition.

The City Beautiful Movement did not transform every 
American city’ into a place of beauty’ and harmony, but 
it did change most of them permanently for the better. 
And Academic Eclecticism, while it could not provide a 
home for Every’man, did provide him w’iih a standard 
for beauty and order that is still part of our national 
consciousness.
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greu’ up in Baltimore, first in 
a btick row fx)i4se and tljen 
in a small stone, slate-roofed 
cottage. / don't know ulcere 
or ul^en / fell in loie with 
Victorians, but once my hi4S- 
band Peter and 1 started 

looking seriously for our fittal fam
ily borne’ early in 1984, Tudors and 
Victorians were foremost. In casual 
Christmas-party cocktail coniersa- 
tion, tie discotered tlxit Dr. and Mrs. 
Adolph Franz uoidd consider selling 
tljeir lx)use, as their kids uere

Dye lx)use, set on 1 + acre, tias 
built in 1865 by a local lawyer, 
George Austin Fay TJjat’s Mr Fay 
himself pictured in fivnt of tl>e fence, 
back when tlx lx>use uas still a Man
sard-style structure (#41 It uas 
Queetj-Anned in 1895, when a li- 
brarydaw office uas added uith a 
three-storey turret and iiraparoimd 
porcl.h

For eight yeats / Ijod ridden h\' this 
Meriden, Cotmecticut, lx)use and ad
mired it greatly — eien though the 
lx)use, painted in oliie, uas ter^' sol- 
emn and austere (#3) 8ut for a per
son like myself, wIk) altiays does at 
least two uallpapers in a room and 
thinks lijree is eien better, tlx clyance 
to paint an extetior in seten or more 
colors uas most intriguing.

TJx preiious owners spent consid
erable money upgrading the bath
rooms, kitchen, and dining room, so 
ue'ie concentrated on getting tlx 
outside restored Tfxre is nothing 
tl.Kit can heat Ixing su:^ended on a 
12-foot ladder in 95-degree ueath.r, 
stripping paint by’ Ijand with tlx beat 
plate! (We still prefer the plate to the 
Ixatier Ixat gun.) Most of the strip
ping and tedious prep uork ue Itaie 
done ourselies (#s 2 & 2). Were also 
updating the electrical systetm and 
replastering and restoring tlx down
stairs — tlxit's me in tlx dining 
room (#8) after tlx uallpciper uas 
all steam striped.

Marty' Zeiser (#(j) of t!.ye Rick Reale 
Company did an outstanding of 
mathleizing and gold-leafing the 
fireplace u'bich is tlx focal point of 
the library Marly’s expertise added 
tlx accents to tlx fireplace’s details 
(#5), bringing out its unique fea
tures. Wlxn ue first bought the 
lx)use, it had 20 layers of white paint
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r#7^, u'ijid) li'e stripped otirsek>es!
Vie living room demanded a lot 

of uork (#10X but the finidoed result 
f^9) is something of tihicb tee're all 
proud. One of tlje previous oimers 
Ijod added arcljes to tlxit room

11) as a frameti ork for foer organ. 
W'e stripped tlje arch colufftns of tljeir 
white paint so they could be restored 
to a high-style, polychrome Victorian 
glory 0^12), with colors that matcl) 
the Jloral-print wallpaper in the adja
cent dining room.

We haten't used a professional 
decorator, as ue feel that if you liie 
in the house, it slx)uld reflect your 
personality’. Houever, ue found the 
staff of tuo local paint and ivallpa- 
per stores — Butler’s and Regal's — 
to be most cooperathe and suppor- 
tiie in suggesting uallcoverings and 
color blends. In the end ue made the 
final selections, and ive're gerierally 
hapjr^' with the residts. At one point, 
uhen the painters tried hard to sell 
us on a grey exterior body' color, my 
husband threatened to pack his bag 
— he'd Ijad enough of battles!}^ grey 
in tiie Naiy, and besides, there u'ere 
already three grey houses on the 
street (including one next door). One 
neighbor came with overdue li
brary'books of Victorian "Painted La
dies" and said lye uas most 
concerned over color as ue ivere in 
bis windows' path of vision. (How- 
eter, he never slx)ued his face during 
all tlyepainting and soaping.)

On the first floor, ue put a 10-foot 
Christmas tree in the turret-area part 
of tlye library' blow it is auaited by 
neighbors and passing driiers, ivho 
literally demand tlxit ue keep tlye tra
dition going. Otheruise, Christmas 
decorating such as the piindy bowl 
set up in tlx fwnt Ixill (HI3), is still 
left to i4s!

In its glory, Meriden uas a city of 
proud siher-barons’ nuinsiotis. But 
for tlx most part, our famed Victori- 
arts lyaie bit tlx dust for commercial 
expansion. By default, our lx>use — 
sl^vn Ixre in during tlx first snow
fall of December 1988 (Hid) — is 
one of the feu' remaining 'grande 
dames. ’ Hou'eter, since ue started 
working, our whole block seems to 
be an ongoing restoration project.
It's nice to hate been a motiiating 
factor.
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Only SmaitLevel can solve ihe angular myaeries of your Viaorian attic or teU you exactly 
how far out of level your porch has slipped. Because only SmartLevel can give you an 
accurate digital reading of level and plumb plus all the angles in between. And both the 
new Series 200 and the modular Pro SmaitLevel can be recalibrated to 0.1 degree accuracy 
with the touch of a button.

SMARTLEVEL^
Because the world iai’t just level and plumb,

1-800-SMARTlEVEL (762-7853)

i—flfcl»»ii4i»w j cntoMili 
l«Tv»i«i lac eifn

Iw
OHKI

SERVING THE BUILDING INDUSTRY SINCE 1929 
hand operated 

commercial & residential flj/z/ircaj
dumbwaiters

Vincent Whitney Company
MANUFACTURERS • SASH HARDWARE • DUMeWAFTEHSV .

V 17th and 18th Century 
Home and Bam Restoration

Twenty five years of
experience in all phases of 

leveling, squaring, sill beam and 
structural member replacement of 

Timber Frames.
Our services include dismantling 

and relocation of homes and bams, 
partial or complete restorations, 

and repairs due to natural disasters 
of antique structures. Consultation 

services available

60 Liberty Ship Way/P.O. Box 335 
Sausallto, CA 94966/(415) 332-3260 

(800) 332-3286 FAX (415) 332-0816

INTERIOR RAISED PANEL SHUTTERS 

WAINSCOTTING O RAISED PANEL WALLS 
CRAFTED IN ANY SIZE OR HARDWOOD

nEmi
□□ R7I

DOc^eorqeUonmne
^ -^RESTORATIONS

For more infonnation. call or write:

(413)-232-7060
RD - West Center Rd.

West Stockbridge, MA 01266

R7I P.O. BOX 9194 BOLTON, CT 06043-9194 
(203) 742-5432

DU
□□ 1^

a
1^
El COLOR BROCHURE $1.00

BEWAU^jorTHE DDTERi^l HANDCRAFTED
To The Drip On The Tapered Candles Early American Lighting since 

1938; chandeliers, copper lanterns, 
and wall sconces.

Knowledgeable collectors. Res
torations and Museums have been 
buying our fine fixtures for over 
30 years. A list is available on 
request.

□H
□

-Emoosea Moukjng -Uosed Pooetng 
-PiorMotJdng -CjveOSfon
■Custom Monies -Custom Door

GATES MOOREDRiwooDOmomnntot Wood Mouldirrg
Serxj tot tree iteroture POBox 1729,Dept 91-20 

Rorence, SC 29503 803/6W-2478

River Road, Dept OHJ 
Silverminc Norwalk, Conn. 

06850 - Tel. (203) 847-3231
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OLD'HOUSE MECHANIC
by Gordon Bock

Before metal fasteners and modern 
adhesives, structures were held to
gether using an arsenal of wood
working joints. One of the simplest 
joints, the dado, is still with us as a 
practical way to join woodwork, from 
bookshelves to door frames.

Simply stated, a dado is a reciangu 
lar recess or square-shouldered 
groove that runs the full width of a 
board. Dadoes are cut across the 

grain of the 
wood for maxi
mum strength 
and, in most in
stances, are de
signed to let in 
another board in 
a housed joint.

To cut a dado 
with hand kxjIs, 

iirst carefully lay 
out the position 
and depth of the 
joint (tNpically,

about Vs the thickness of the board) 
using a square. Make sure the cut is 
no wider than the mating board — a 
loose dado is useless. Next, saw the 
shoulders of the dado to the desired 
depth with a back saw, cutting on the 
w-aste sides of the lines. Theji, clean 
out the recess, working from both 
ends towards the middle, using a 
chisel. Once the dado is clear to the 
desired depth, pare the bottom flat 
(using the chisel upside-dowm works 
well).

In the past, 
specialized planes 
were often em
ployed to speed 
the dadoing pro
cess. Router 
planes, useful for 
dressing the re
cess bottom to a 
uniform depth, 
have a single,
"old-woman’s
ux)th” blade that runs below the sole of page) 
of the plane. Dado planes cut dadoes pal. In most models (priced from 
without the aid of other tools. They'

hold the blade are calibrated so that 
the dado width can be dialed in, usu
ally to a Wi6" limit. Recently, twin- 
blades designs that cut truer bottoms 
have come on 
the market.

Multiple 
blades, though, 
are not a new 
idea. Stack-type 
dado heads — 
two blades 
sandwiching a 
set of chippers 
— have been 
around since 
the turn of the ^ saw " 
century, and
are preferred for production wood
working. Dado width is determined 
by selecting chippers and shims of 
appropriate thicknesses, then ganging I 
all blades together on the shaft. ?
Stack-type dado heads are more ex- | 
pensive tlian w'obble heads (often j 
over $100) but they have a greater > 
w'idth capacity’. The resulting dado 
bottom is usually more relined than 
with a wobble head. For either type

Ootaide catter. Inside cutter. Outside euttei.

The oiit-qf true "drun-

31

A dado (lop) and 
dado joint (aboiv).

Rotating the side u’osljet's (in blue l)ere) sets 
tl)€ cut of tfx wohble-t)pe dado beads.

have have a scribing iron (ground 
with nickers at cither side, which 
score the width of the dado) just 
ahead of the main cutter.

When circular saws appeared on 
the scene, making dadoes became 
quicker and easier. One approach 
was the "drunken saw.” a blade

mounted obliquely on the 
drive spindle so that some 
teeth cut one shoulder of 
the dado, some teeth the 
other shoulder, and the rest 
ate away the middle core. 
The main drawback to this 
trick was that the teeth 
travel an elliptic'a! path, 
leaving the dado with a hol
low bottom.

A stack-type dado-head set fixtm 190S.

of dado head, feed the stock slowly 
and carefully across the blade. Make 
deep dadoes in more than one pass, 
or the wood may tear out.

SUPPLIERS
Garrett Wade Company
161 Avenue of the Americas, Dqit. OHJ 
New York, NY 10013 
(800) 221-2942
dado lyedds, band u'ooduorking tools 
Tool Crib of the North 
P.O. Box 1716, l>ept. OHJ 
Grand Forks, ND 58206 
(800) 358-3096
dado fxads, potter uKxxiu'orking tools

Top; a cast-iron dado plane. 
Above: a router plane. Modern wobble-type 

dadt) lieads (sec photo, top 
still make use of this princi-

$30 to $90), the offset washers that
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Supaflu Makes 
Old Chimneys Better 
Than New Chimneys.

Supitami

&Cport-

RussBa Foiiwa 
n Sarr« Chimnay

Pnaunau;

Decorative Metal Ceilings
Original turn-of-the’Century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price S3.

E«rg fret Chrrraysim^u Anvad Aran) Suw^iii Owmey OttMt

Spacer*
Fed Hoae

TanpcraryS)«/Uamg

SUPAaUPlfnp

W.F.Norman CorporationBecause Supaflu retains the origi
nal charm and craftsmanship built 
into so many older chimneys while 
providing a new margin of safety, 
performance and durability older 
chimneys never knew, Supaflu 
gives new life to some of our most 
historic chimneys. That's why when 
home restoration experts run into 
chimney problems, their solution 
is Supaflu. Whether your chimney 
is historic, or just very, very used. 
Supaflu can make it like new.
Your Supaflu dealer is in the 
Yellow pages.

National Supaflu Systems, Inc.
P.O. Box 89, Walton Industrial Park 

Waitoo. NY 13856 
1-800-788-7636

P.O. Box 323 • Nevada. Missouri 64772 a 1-800-641-4038

T«^ Quality Precision Millwnrk 
CASIISCS BA.SES CROWNS CORNER BLtKKSQuartersawn

Clapboard Siding
and Building Materials 
including Wide Pine 

and Hardwood Flooring

VICTODIAN
ELEGANCE

r
f/

WAINSCOT DOORS GINOKRBRKADR' x' Quartersawing produces 
n \ 2 vertical grain clapboard.
B* Twists and warps less

• Wears more evenly
• Bonds paint and stain better

Also featuring...

Olympic Machinecoat™ 
Exterior Finish

I 3supaflu

for all types of siding. 
Allows priming or finishing 

SotK prior to installation

with 10 year warranty:
• Crack, Peel and Rake Resistant
• Washable
• Non-Yellowing
• No Chalk Washdown

LARtlESl INVENTORY OF 
VICTORIAN MH.LWORK AND 

MOULDINOS ANYWHERE 
• faciory-direrl from ihe manufacturer 

■ f^remium grades of both Oak and Pine 
• No minimum orders ■ Rush orders, no problem 

Sen) S4 or phone and use your credii cani

Silverton Victorian Millworks
P.O. Bot 29«7.0J2, Durango, Cokwado 81 Ja2 

___________ PtH^I^^3j3930___________

Chp ikn CD^OI ad >cik1 for yvm csalof F*rlu(c

OurGalena 
JO DMESSm 
COUNTY i

little comer 
of Illinois!

\

Christmas shop for the 
best of old and new on a 
Main Street that's older 
than Chicago’s State Street.

Granville Manufacturing
Company, Inc. * Est. 1857

Granville, Vermont 05747
802-767-4747

Name

Cuy/SMe/ZvFor literature call: 1-800-747-9377
Qalena/Jo Daviess County Convention & Visitors Bureau 
101 Boulhillier Street

Credit Cird NumberCall or Write for Free Brochure
Galena. Illiryots 61036 FipmaaOau Si|nni
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS
by Lynn Elliott

MArt Deco
If you're having trouble finding re
production Art Deco lighting 
lures, check out the six ^ ^
authentically-detailed styles of- ^ 

fered by 
Rejuvena- 
tion Light 
& Fixtures 
Company. Most 
are typical of 
fixtures that illu 
minated build
ing interiors in 
the 1930s. The 
fixture’s shiny- 
opal shades are 
made using an
tique moulds. 
The stylized 
sunray motif on 
the Fairmount’s 
sliade (shown 
left) was a |x>p- 
ular Art Deco 
design. The 
Fairmount costs 
$80 unlac
quered. For 
information, 

contact Rejuvenation Lamp & Fixture 
Co., 901 N. Skidmore, Dept. OHJ, 
Portland, OR 97217; (503) 249-0774.

solid, quarter-sawn Kentucky- Oak. 
The lamps have rolled 
rims and hand-ham
mered copper-and- 
mica shades. >
They- range 
in price -
from 
$430

to $975. For infor- \ 
mation, contact V. 1 
Michael Ashford,
Craftsman Copper &
Oak, 6543 Alpine 
Dr. S.W., Dept. OHJ,
Olympia, WA 98502;
(206) 352-0694.

pje ixise of tfje 21"
Samis!) !xis architectum!

buttresses inserted

"VpT

>!L:r-

w
lA's:4;
;S!•=? ' '

Post-Victorian Lighting

Arts & Crafts
Drawing from two different design 
sources, Dirk Van Erp lamps and 
TECO Art Pottery, V. Michael Ashford 
creates an impressive Arts & Crafts- 
inspired line of lighting fixtures. Ash
ford unites the architectural pottery- 
shapes of TECO with Van Erp-sty-lc 
coppenvork. The bases for all these 
fixtures are made from

Art Nouveau
are cast in solid bronze using the 

k)st-wax method and have shades 
^ of hand-blown art glass. The Sil- 
K ver Lustre Art Glass is made

with silver in the molten 
glass. Tliis glassmaking 
pr(x:ess reproduces the

beautiful lustre of 
Favrile glass, 
which was 

y j originally per- 
nl fected by Tiffany. 
jF Some pieces in 
■ this colleaion are 
Y totally original in 
/ design, while oiliers 
' are variations of clas
sic Art Nouveau figures. 

They are hand finished in soft 
hues of gold, green, and 
brown, and waxed for a sa
tiny finish. The Femme-Fleur 
lamps range in pric'e from 
$435 to $1,600. Renaissance 

Marketing, Inc., P.O. Box 
360, Dept. OHJ. Lake Orion, 
MI 48361; (313) 693-1109.

Natural forms were often 
used as mcxlels for Art 
Nouveau designs. No
where was this so e\ i- 
dent as in the Femme- 
Fleur lamps popular at 
the turn of the century. 
Renaissance Marketing repro
duces these unmistakable 
lamps in its Femme-Fleur 
colleaion. The .sculpted figures

Tf)e 2Sf h'airmount is 
shown with a 
hrusi)ed-brass finish.

r

Mission
Many of the Southern California inte- tures that echo the de- ' .
riors designed by the Greene Broth- signs of Greene & J

Greene originals. The u 
particularly in their an-glass lanieras. solid-brass lanterns, like I 
Arroyo Craftsman creates lighting fix- the Monterey (below) are 1

finished with a 
verdigris patina and 
arc available with 
a patterned over
lay. Prices range 
from $260 to 
$530. For infor
mation, contact 
Arroyo Crafts- | 
man, 2080 Cen
tral Ave., Bldg. B,
Dept. OHJ, Duarte, CA 
91010; (818) 359-3298.

ers refleaed a Japanese influence,

Greenfeatl)eronopal 
shades eti!)ance the beauty cf the 3T 
Windblown Dancer's design.Note the Monterey<‘s gold-white art glass.
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:z; TOT^QQQQQQO LQFireplace ft 
Chimney 
Restoration 
Specialists
• Lining (all types)
• Rebuilding
• Repairs
• Chimney 

(Cleaning
• Chimney Caps

O
G D

G O
Architectural Sheet Metal OrnamentsH a D

Sow ivaiiable from the W F. Nonruui Corporation, makers of Hi-Art* Steel Ce>lin|j» • a 
complete. 94-year-okl line of architectural !>heei mcial omameniutiun including:

• rreMing*

' pend 
orniOKiiU

\o o

a D
>liM heads 
> eoMdutior heads 

aad htiinies

* taials
• KroHa
* leaves
• fiieics

Over I WO ciialug items available in zinc or copper. Custom reproduction inquiries invited 

W.F. Norman also produces building cornices, lintels, capitals, window hoods, hnials 
and wcaihervancs.

Complete catalog $2.60 P.O. Boa 32J

• midlais• brackets
• corhefa

• bahislcrs
• anu
• esplub 
■ fcstooill

• asarquec 
enrkhmeau

• glass pcodairi 
rramei

a D

G DO ■ raacllcs
G O

H |o o
W.F. NORMAN CORP.

Nevada, MO $4772
G aC/D M$-64l-4$38

<ia Miisoun 417 Wt?-5351lW Fully Insufod 
Serving Tri-Slate 
Areo Sir>ce I960

IQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQOQQQQQQQ^Itpci
CERTIFIED
CHIMNEY

HANDSC3MH1Y CRAFTED WOODEN SCREEN DOORS

hether your home is on the Historical 
Register, or still on the drawing board. 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company has a 
variety of screen doors and energy-efficienl 
storm doors suited to you.

Designed lor interior as well as exterior use. 
each door component is constructed using the 
lines! materlais and joined with wooden pegs 
and glue (no nails).

w
CONTRACTORS

P O, Ek>x 22?
Hasbrouck Meighls • Now Jeisey 07601 

NJ (201)478 7718 • NY (212)724 9411
For complete information and styles available, send 

S3 (refundable with Purchase) for our catalogue 
Oreguit Wivoden Screen Door Company 

Dept, OHJ 330 High St. Eugene, OR 97401

1-800-432-1019 xt' Wiiobni ^rmi 0oor
(timpanii ~

Residenlial'Commercial-lnstituHonal

[QTfimmuimmmHirp;V”
Affordablef,

A REVIVAL 
OF OLD WORLD 

CRAFTSMANSHIP
Spirals

n NOW! Plane,
Mold, SandVICTORIAN GINGERBREAD 

COUNTRY TRIM
Shown f tfont with in behween 
soirHMv

and Saw
ONLY with$1575 InfinitelyQuality Interior & Exterior 

Wood Products 
Including:

Corner Brackets Corbels Gable Trim 
Cornices Running Trim 

Spandrels Porch Accessories & MORE!
Ci<sfo»! Designing & Manufacturing 

Welcomed
To Receive Your Full Line 
Illustrated CATALCXi 
Send S3 (Postage & Handling) to: 
Empire Woodworks P.O. Box 717 
Dept. OHI Blanco, TX 78606

rohBK»iTm,PA
4’dKm«iwj_yw« eto* #4*> 

;Camp9cble iav>Ag(cna’6'. jf,' SC a 6' cliorTn*a»i and emw aoor-io-*oor haflhts

Variable
Power-Feed!

Put this versatile power-feed tool to work in 
your own shop. See how fast it pays for itself! 
(^ickiy converts low-cost rough lumber into 
valuable finished slock, quarter-round, cas

ing, base mold, tongue & groove... all popu
lar patterns... even custom designs!

NEW! Variable Feed Rate - Now, just a 
twist of the dial adjusts your planer from 70 to 
over 1000 cuts-per-inch! Produces a glass- 
smooth finish on tricky grain patterns rto other 
planer can handle.

Phone TOLL-FREE: 1-800-821-6651 Ext. PX1

CXif Ook Spirot Stair Kit is superpty crofted from 
choice selected oak ond ingeniousV designed 
for easy osserr>blY. Best of all. it's priced well 
betow any comporabie stair on the morket.

iMite for tree cokar brochure 
The Iron Shop DepI VHJ111 
P.O. Box S47,400 Reed Road 
Oroomail, PA 19006 
OriDotl 215 544-7100_______

nWOOOMMTER TOOIS. INC.. OEPT. PX1 
TNI DAK, KANSAS Cm. MO S41N 

□ YES! Rusri my FREE INFORMATION iOT 
•nd daUtHs on your 30-D«v Fre« IM QuararKee

IOther Showioom/Woiehouse Locahoru In; 
IPomoryj 0(714)590-5766 Sorosoto FL (813) 923 1479 
iHouston. TX (713) 789-064B Chicogo. IL (708)952-9010 

Stomtofd. CT <203) 325-8466
We Welcome MotlefCord. Viso. ond AMEX

IV OOP 512, 

VORKS 833-2119

I
NAME

I IAbORESS

I ITHE IRON SHOP CITY. STATE. ZIP.

PHONE< )Build with Empire-Build with the Best L JMANUFACTURERS
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS

IJoinery 
Tool Kit 

If John
Leeke’s article 
(see page 26) 
has inspired 
you to re- ^ 

build missing 
railings, Trend- 
lines’ Mortise and 
Tenon set will be a helpful item for 
all the joineiA’ work. 'Fhe Mortise and 
Tenon set (manufactured by Freud) 
includes an 8" safety-stack dado 
blade, six steel chisels, and two spiral 
router bits. TTie dado blade — great 
for roughing out tenons — has an 
anti-kickback design, which limits the

A Time-Saving Sharpener 
The value of having sharp chisels on 
hand during a whole-house restora
tion can't be overestimated. Instead 
of hand grinding or buying new

m tooth’s bite and re- 
duces the chance of 

overfeeding and 
climbing. All six 

of the !4" to 1" 
chisels have 
boxwtxxl han- 
dies and steel 

blades. Tlie up- 
wtird cut of the carbide spiral bits 
make them ideal for routing grooves 
or mortises. Trend-lines also offers a 
.seleaion of circular saw blades, 
moulding router bits, and hand- and 
power-w(X)dworking tix:>ls. Mortise 
and Tenon set is 1199- Trend-lines, 
375 Beacham St., Dept. OHJ. Chelsea, 
MA 02150; (800) 767-9999.

1
w.'atK:

JtjKr

ssis
Woodworking Tools /

7)

77je c/jisel dxnpetier comes ivitb replace
able CiMrse- ami fine-grade stones.

tools, try sharpening dull chisel 
edges w’ith the Manek Chisel Sharp
ener. Powered by a (or larger) 
electric drill, it is made with a plastic 
htiusing and steel shaft with slee\’e 
l:>earings. A magnetic guide holds the 
chisel at a consistent angle as it 
swings past the grindstone. The 
chisel sharixmer. which can be 
mounted to any shelf or Ixnch sur
face, retails for 127.95- Coarse and 
fine replacement stones are available. 
For information, contact Martek In
ternational, Inc., 15 Spinning VCJieel 
Rd.. Suite 327, Dept. OIIJ. Hinsdale.
IL 60521; (312) 323-2970.insteadbuying itidiiidual tools, save with tlje MoiiLse ami Tetion set'

Refinisher’s Resource 
Anyone tackling a refinishing job will 
want to lake a look at Constantine's 
Wtxxlworkcrs’ Catalog. It’s a gold
mine of hard-to-find items — from 
aniline dyes to pumice powder — 
for the wo(xJ finisher, including a se
leaion of six brands of quality waxes 
for proteaing new and antique furni
ture. Other traditional products av’ail- 
able are shellac flakes in three 
grades, wood fillers and blending 
powders, and pages of stains, lac
quers, and varnishes. Prices vary. For 
a catalog, send $1 to Albert Constan
tine and Sons, Inc., 2050 Ea.stche.ster 
Rd., Dept. Oi l), Bronx, NY 10461; 
(800) 223-8087.

Cranked-Neck Chisels
vxhen paring a dado, the offset han
dle of a cranked-neck chi.sel im
proves accuracy because it lays tlie 
blade flat against the stock. Wood
worker's Supply offers a set of 
cranked-neck paring chisels in four

sizes: >/4", Vi\3/,", and 1". All of the 
chisels have bniss ferrules and 6" 
hardwood handles angled at 15 de
grees. Their 4'//-long lilades are eas
ier to control in confined spaces than 
die standard ten-inch models. The set 

of four chisels, 
which are also .sold 
individually, costs 
$109.95- Woodcraft 
Supply Corp., 210 
Wtxxl County In
dustrial Park, P.O. 
Box 1686, IX'pl. 
OHJ, Parkersburg, 
W\' 26102-1686; 
(800) 225-1153-
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( AHRENS) Rellnes/Sestores 

Masonry Chimneys
f With The ONLY Uste<l Two*Unei Cast-ln>Place Masomy Process

• Fiist Insulates and strengthens
• Second seals and protects
• Both ore immiine to adds and 

moisture
A. • No guess work. Mechanically 

applied

• No exterior alterations
• No metal to conode.
• Improves heating efficiency —
AH for a fraction of the cost of 
rebuilding!

Dealership network nationwide. 
Coll or write for more Information: 
2000 Industrial Ave 
Sioux Falls. SD 57104Erie Landmark Co. offers custom- 

lettered bror>ze markers for indoor- 
outdoor use. ®LISTED 1-800-843-4417

•National Register Plaques;
starting from $ 50.00

•Custom wording;
starting from S 00.00 

-All sizes from Medallions to 
Roadside Markers 

•Graphics & Logos Reproduced 
-Metal Photo Images 
-Discounts to Historical Societies

SMITH-CORNELL
VlaQues of T)istinction

A

Maumee. OH 43537

Designers/Manufacturers
of Bronze and Aluminum Interpretive Markers 

Call for FREE catalog 
419-893-8731 (OH)

P.O. BOX 29A
Call or send for FREE brochure: 

Erie Landmark Company 
4449 Brookfield Corporate Dr. 

Chantilly VA 2202M642 

Toll Free: 1-600-674-7848 
Fax; 703-818-2157 

Satisfaction guaranteed 
Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery

800-325-0248 r

Another breakthrough tool 
only from Garrett Wade.

As tlie industry innovator we don’t let sawdust grutv under our 
feet. \^ars ago we introduced a whole new kind of catalog that went 
on to pioneer ING\ Machinery, Chamfering Planes, Horizontal MCtt 
Grinders, and countless other breakthrough tools. And our 1992, 
212-page Catalog is no exception. It’s new from start to finishing.

It has dozens of new woodwwking hand tools, machines, 
accessories arKi finishing supplies that are the finest available. 
Anywhere. It's packed with detailed photographs, honest 
specifications, reliable descriptions, all divided inroeasy-to-fiitd, 
easy-to-use sections.

But offering quality tools isn't all that sets our catalog apart. 
There’s quality advice. On current woodworking techniques.
On ch(H>sing the right tool. On sharpening, clamping, finishing 
and more.

SOLID/FLUE
We Make 

Chimneys Safer

Just send us the coupon with S4.00ortall for your 1992 Garrett 
Wade Catalog—plus^a? handy supplements throughout the j'eat 
It could l>e just the kind of breakthrough 
tool your workslH>p needs.

There is onh one way to make ytHir dummy anti fiaplacc safer 
,S(MJIVFLIT (liimnty Sawrs. Our patented ma.sonrv liner st*als and 
protects — lockini! heat and fumes away from lH)me and family.

SOUD/FLllE:
✓ Seals and sircngihwis your firejibce and chimney for 

years of trouble free mainienana*.
^ Restores chimney's fireplaa’s to better tliun new condition.
✓ Alious zero clearance in.stall^ion to wood and other 

maleriaLs that could catch fire.
✓ OflkTS a safiT alternative for restoring dimneys.
✓ Is ideal for tiistoric preservation or new constniction.

SOLID/HLE. 'Iie're your chimney restoration professionals. Trained, 
Certified Ready to make your hearth a warm, safe place br years to come.

Call Today for a five brochure 1 -800-444-FLllE or w rite 
370 - lOOih R. Soutlmest Ihitm Center. Ml 49.^15-9203

Our
1992 Catalog.
Garrett \XWte
161 Avenue cf the Americas
Newark. NY IIKIB

I*

Name.
Address

City.

State Zip.
Toll Free 

800-221-2942
N«r Y«nF State Residents (212) WJ7-/757
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Mail-ordcr plans have a long history in shaping 
the residential architecture of the country. Of 
the thousands of house plans available today, 
few exhibit good design and a grasp of historical 
proportion and detail. So, in response to 
requests from OHJ readers, the editors have 
“done the homework^': We’ve hand-picked plans. 
In each issue, we offer the most attractive, 
authentic, and bulldable of the historical 
designs, from all periods of American architec
tural history. Let us know what plans you're 
looking for.
You can order actual blueprints for all the 
houses featured. Plans conform to national 
building-code standards — however, modifica
tions are usually necessary for your site and 
local requirements, so you'll probably need the 
assistance of a professional designer (your 
builder may qualify) or an architect.

Other notes; (1) Plans are 
copyrighted, and they are printed 
for yon when you order. 'I’lierefore. 
they are /tor refundable, if you 
order additional sets of the same 
plan within 30 days of your origi
nal order, yon can purchase them 
for SIS each. (2) .Mirror-reverse 
plans are useful when the house 
would fit the site better “flopped.” 
E-or this yon need one set of 
mirror-reverse plans for the ct)n- 
tractor; but because the reverse 
plans liave backwards lettering and 
dimensions, all other sets should 
he ordered right-reading. (3) Heat
ing and air-conditioning layouts 
are not included. You need a local 
mechanical contractor to size and 
locate the proper unit for your 
specific conditions of climate and 
site.

jhistom:
HOUSE
PIAN5

For the houses shown in this issue.
blueprints include:
• Foundation plan for basement 

or crawlspace. (Crawlspace plans 
can easily be adapted for full 
basements by your builder.)

• Detailed floor plans showing 
all dimensions for framing, plus 
detailed layout and location of 
electrical and plumbing com
ponents.

• Interior elevations are 
included in some plans, showing 
interior views of kitchen, bath, 
fireplace, built-ins. and cabinet 
designs.

• A window and door schedule.
• Building cross sections: cor

nice. fireplace, and cabinet sec
tions when needed to help your 
builder understand major 
interior details,

* Framing diagrams that show 
layouts of framing pieces and 
their locations for roof, first and 
second floors.

• Fnergy-saving specs, including 
vapor harriers, insulated sheath
ing, caulking and foam-sealant 
areas, hatt insulation, and attic 
exhaust \entilators.

Why order multiple sets? If you’re 
serious about building, you'll need 
a set each for the general contrac
tor, mortgage lender, electrician, 
plumber, heating/ventilating con
tractor. building permit depart
ment. other township use or 
interior designer, and one for your
self. Ordering the 8-set plan saves 
money and additional shipping 
charges.

o PLEASE SEND THE FOLLOWING;
OS

O PLAN#_-PLAN NAME__________________________________
#1 D ONE COMPLETE SET OF WORKING DRAWINGS
#2 □ FIVE SET PACKAGE............................................
#3 □ EIGHT SET PACKAGE.........................................

ADDITIONAL SETS OF WORKING DRAWINGS @115 each............... I
#5 □ PLEASE INCLUDE ONE ADDITIONAL SET OF MIRROR REVERSE @ 825 . ! 

ADI) POSTAGE AND HANDLING

C < a.UJ H H Nt/5e5> 04a
0 V 7.50Z 3 8•an

______________________ TOTAL $
CHARGE TO: □ VISA □ MC

uU
a. □ CHECK ENCLOSEDu
«/3

EXP. DATE.CARD NO.O
X

SIGNATURE OF CARD HOLDER 
DAYTIME PHONE #___________
Coupon expires November, 1992.

o Q.^

s
(/)

Q . UJ
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FI RE BACKS
1 ne classic way to protect your fireplace

A ^autiftil, hand-easi amiur>' Iron Foundrv 
hrcnack uill protect the back wall of your Srepiace 
rrom dangenius and costly heat damage, while 
radiating more heat into your home,

Our catalog, containing S5 antique ami 
contemporary designs, is atailahle ^>r $2.00 
( refimdahle uith purchase}.

Depl. om. p.o. Box 600, w 19301 (21S1W6 7122

YOUR
WOOD

moulding
\ STORE I

A- BUUEYE
B. BEADED CASINO
C. WAINSCOT 
0. BASEBOARD
E, FINISHED END
F. SASESOARO 

CORNER
a BASEBLOCK

t®
•I?

•OVER 1000 PROFILES
• reproductions ouh specialty 
•$50.00 BLADE CHARGE
• BULLSEVES, BASEBLOCKS
• CORBELS. ARCHES, MANTELS 
•ACCESSORIES 
•CUSTOMS WELCOME!
•WE SHIP ANYWHEREI
• SHIPMENT IN 7-10 DAYSin
• NEW 114 PAGE CATALOG. ..$5,95

(206) 252-8374 
TOLL-FREE 800-627-8437 

FAX (206) 258-4334
- Established jqyg -

2820 Rucker Ave.
. Everett. WA QH2ftt

HAND-TIED 
FISHNET CANOPIES 

BEDSPREADS, COVERLETS 
AND DUST RUFFLES

Fiahnet bed canopies, Hand-tled In 
mountains of North Carolina. Each |- 
custom made of lOOV, cotton, doubled' 
4-ply yarn In either nalura) or white 
Delivery m four weeks or less—often the 
same week of order. We also have 
coverlets, bedspreads and cuslomvnade 
dust ruffles.
Write or call for FREE brochure.

the
IS

(Sarter 0anopies
Dept. OHl 1 - p.o. Box 808 

Troutman, NC 28166-0808 
Telephone: 704-528-4071

Push Button 
Light Switches

THE SEARCH IS OVER

J today 
for your FMBE 

of our 72 
' page hill culor catalog. 
You II find the best prices 

for over 3,000 brand 
products. Included

In Single and Three Way

S^id Brass Cover Plates

Decorative 
and 

Plain

-name
, , , powertools and accessories, hand tools, 

SCTews, hardware, wood components, 
plans, bow-to fiooks. and much more.

Ik^ndlinesAlso In

• Chrome
• Brown
• Ivory

Finishes

DJ«count
Woodworlcing Toole 

and Sugplios
To order your FREE 
catalog, just fill out i
the coupon below m
and mall it to: ffl
Trend-lines /I
Dept. OHl 11 JM
375 Beacham SI,
Chelsea, MA 02150

RJNCnON Foaows FORM

ATH4 OBIGINfU CSST 
LIGHTINGFor Color Brochure 

I Send $1.00 to;

Classic Accents
Dept. OH, P.O. Box 1181 

Southgate, Ml 48195

/-

I Address_

I City______
^ State_____

OHl 11

A Diviaon of Art Drections. lr>c 
6120Delmof Blvd St Louis, MO 63112 

314-863-1895 fox 314- 863-3278
Zip

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL
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ALUMINUM PRODUCTS 
Custom Fabriralion 
CORNICES 
LOUVERS 
CUPOLAS 
COLUMNS 
BALUSTRADES 
SHUTTERS 
URNS 6( BALLS

Baked on finishes available 

call or write

<f AMPBELLSVILLE 
NDUSTRIES. INC.

P.O. Box 278, Dept. OHJ 
Campbellsville, KY 42718 

502-465-8135
Elegance You Can Afford

FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

DIRECT FROM KING'S,
THE DESIGNERS AND MAKERS.

$3“ for 100 pg. illustrated catalog (1st class 
maiJ) ot our W.L-crystol chandeliere: our genuine 

SWAROVSKY Sni^; our handsonr»e, hond- 
polished brass ond crystal vvired Victorian gas 

reproductions. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Address Changes
To change your address, inquire 
about your subscription, or renew 
it. contact:

Old-Housc Journal 
P.O. Box 58017 

Boulder, CO 80322-8017 
(800) 234-3797 - KING'S CHANDELIER COMPANY

PO Box 667 Dept OHJ-1191 Eden NC 27288

Everything Victorian

RUTIAND Add an 
Authentic ^ 

Finishing Touch to 
Your Home

Makes Plaster Repairs 
With Confidence
These two easy-to-use trusted 
products assure that you 
can do the job right..

Choosr from over 100 styles of 
curtains and window treatments 

in warm colors, 
cheerful prints 
and a wide 
selection of 
fatwlcs and 
patterns . . . 
many designs 
available 
only from 
Country 
Curtains'

Kwik-PatchThe easiest-to-use patching 
plaster available. Contains 
expanded mica to reduce 
weight and eliminate 
shTinkir>9 ar>d cracking even 
when nailed. This sound deadening plaster 
apf^ies in one coat instead of the usual 
three . Twice the coverage of traditional 
patchirrg piaster.

O'cr

Our Oriqinal
PatchingPlaster

PLEASE CALL TOLL FREE: 
1-800-876-6123. 24 hours a day

Please send FREE 
catalog.

True white marble based, 
non burning, non bleed 
formula for when you need 
to duplicate existing work and 
demand the quality of the original plaster.
Ask for Rutland by name at your hardware, 
home center or building suf^ly dealer.

□
Name__
Address.
City___
State__

• Fretwork gingerbread arxl lof$ 
mofe for interior and exteror use; 
rrost complete Hne available

• Sove with foctory-to-you pricing.

Send $4-60 for full color, S2-poge 
product and design Idea catalog.

P.O. Drawer 609, 
Car/isle, PA 17013 
717243 0063

Dept. 203

Zip
RUTLAND PRODUCTS 
P.O Box 340 
Rutland, VT 05702-0340 
(802) 775-5519

Suppliers or Arte HOME REPAIR A CARE Products 
s»K9 your grandfallm was a boy

CountiyCurtains

At The Red Lion Inn 
Dept. 6^1 . Stockbridge. Mass. 01262
C 1991 Country Ciinalns, Inc.
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1
rT^i"M_^i L4I uu

Nucleus Tool Set

y<>K CLASSIC 
HARDWOOD 

REPRODUCTIONS 
OF BORDERS 

AND FULL ROOM 
PATTERNED

ThJ t mMc6«d wicction ol essewixl coastniaioa / resovauan 
biad looliwill bdp ytM coaplete projtcu wiiboul deUyi ud 
coippniaiisa cuMd b; iaadtqute eqnpDm Each iteni 
repmtau the b«* tvulable fromeublisbed muufacturm 
such uSuatcy. Ridgid. Vise-Grip, wtd Cooper Tool]. The 
Nvtirqs Tool Set ends d>np(ivehu(jef ti^gatberiB| ud 
providei the foundadoo for aay tetioui tool laveniary 

Send for deicriplive caulog.

>x
>;k

f.
DURABLE GOODS if
• Products of Integrity - FLOORING

CIRCA BXSHWB, SINK & TILE
U%OlAZ\m

. IDBAL SBf^Ce BUSINBSS 
A UNIQVB OPPORWNiry

• high prohttow ov«rh*«d
• «xtan«iy« training program 
« no fr^ichlM royalty tee
• axciuaive territory 
e operate from hoiM 
e ideal family tMii^neae 
e uigimhed marke!
• inveatmant: S24.S00

For more informerfion 
a tree btochure,
Cal 1-W-332-7J97

■602/m-vm

P. O. Box 390225 - B 
Cambridge, MA. 02139 • 0225 XK 18801920.

& X/C
XK THEHISTORIC 

FLOORS 
OF OSHKOSH
1107 Algoma BoulmnJ 

OsMcosh. Wl 54901 
(4141 2334I07S

XK

irrAj£&w^oi>
XK
X^

DealfB a 
ICdoaultatioii 
I Ar&llnble

XK
>x

. RODUCTIONS X 4XHeart Flat Floarlac, Holdlaga, & Stalrvaya 
Coatna staircaaaa aad Flraplace Nastela 

Stock & CiiatOB IMora 
Raataration Holdlogi

Call ua bafera yoa atart that reatoratlsn projact'

a oodX a CALL OR WRITE FOR 
FREE LITERATURE 
OR SEND S29.00 

FOR FINISHED 
BORDER SAMPLE

X aX9
X a yfrtIOo<Va ttaMTaetora oalag aay plae Hardwood

gieFtnaI&38 South Research l.oop Pd. 
Tueton. AfBWMi 45710 

--- -—r—T-

(217) 224-7013 Slide IW

• Fax Huaber (21?) 224-5733

^17_lorWttaat^ulcc^j^L^250T
w

WINDOW QUILP^^AT LAST. A WORTHY COMRANKM TO YOUR HERITAGE HOME 
ERECT PRIMED COt^hENTS IN UNDER TWO DAYSJ^NTIQUE reproduction 

furniture HARDWARE
Insulating Shades

•Save 80% of heat loss through windows 
and sliding glass doors
•Quadruples the insulation value of single 
pane windows
•Triples the insulation valueol double pane 
windows
•Stops infiltration and cold convection 

Free Information 
1-800-257-4501

Appropriate Technology 
7 Technology Drive 

Brattleboro, VT 05302

A Uorrts Dalign

Garden pavilion 
Pool house 
Potting shed 
Tool storage 
Hot tub enclosure 
Also colonades. seats..m

ITAllANATE SfOOO

FIFTEEN METICULOUSLY 
CORRECT STYLES:

Four Classical 
Six Victorian 
Five 18th and 20WiC.

HORTON BRASSES
Nooks HUl Rd. • PO Box 120-L 

Cromwell, CT 06416 • 205-635-4400 
Send $3.00 for a catalog}

For caalog send S2 OO B HERITAGE GAR DEN HOUSES 
CITY VISIONS, NC, 311 SEYMOUR. LANSING Ml AB933 

5t7-372-336S

WIDE PINE FLOORING
& Paneling (12" to 21" wide}

Anthony"
r«s«iV

the way it was meant to be
• Ci»*'W*ie • 'uppltes 

• Gnld Foil Dresdtnj
• Angel Hairjfl- 

kTnmsj 
• FeaihrrTtcts,

C-alnlogUf

simii.s.)

EaSlarn 
White Pine
Southern 
Yellow Pine
Wide Oak
Shipiapped
Pine

•> • L>mjinenis
%rap$« OOP PDO(7UC'T A

■'14ir>

rGable Trim 
Fretwork 
Brackets 
Corbels

a.T.Porch Posts 
Newel Posts 
Balusters 
Finials Jr

i7rT,

III.-r •nstallatioft 
Nation Wide

__

VICTOR 
TRADING CO. 
& MFC. WKS.

1979 (Earltak ficstamtlon Cumber 
HCR 32 Box 879. Dept. FH 
Stoddard. N.H. 03464-9712

603-446-3937
^Quality Materials Since 1969
hen 0

1991

IMtSbOrO TX 7«64SBoilOaiT l14Soulti Third, PO. Box 53-B 
Victor, Colorado 80860 • 719-689-2346FI7.'n2.722Snustraird Catalog AaMM - S2M ^

rji
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D€»n*t believe it 
when you hear^ 

They «lon^t make 
that anymore* 
They d«»! lt% here 
in thlfl^ compre
hensive directory 
from Olid*

ou dt>n'i have to be frus
trated in your search for 
better quality’ and au
thenticity'. Since 1973,Ywe've Ixjen collecting Information 

on wht) makes the right stuff for 
your old house. And everything we 
know is in one lxx)k: Tlie OIIJ Cata
log, It lists close to 1500 companies 
nationwide which will sell to you by 
mail-order or thrt)ugh distributors. 

Here’s just a sampling of the 10,000 items you can still buy — 
now that yt)u know where to kx)k:
• Victorian Fretwork • Push-Button Light Switches • Board-&-Batlen 
Siding • Tin Ceilings • Clawfoot Tubs • Brass Beds • Fancy-Butt 
Shingles • Craftsman Rugs & Cunains • Wood Storm Windows • 
Fireplace Tiles • S}X)ke-Kandled Faucets • Milk Paint • Copper 

VC’all Plates • Plaster Ceiling Medallions • 19th-Century Millwork • 
Marble Mantels • High-Tank Toilets • Cast & ViYoughl Ironwork • 
Embossed Wallcoverings • Hand-Hammered Weathen'anes • Hex
agonal White Tiles.

Hard-io-fmd .services are listed in the OHJ Catalog, too. Where 
» else could you turn for someone to help you:
■ • Rescue Porch Columns • Research Your lk)use’s History'
‘ y. • Build an 1890-Style Skyliglit • Prepare Blueprints for

a Period Garden.

r Spend your time working on the house — not mak- 
ing fruitless phone calls and driving around town. 
Just buy our Catalog! It's 256 pages of guidance you 
won’t find anyw’here el.se. This edition has been re* 

^ organized k)r easy use — just look up the company name or 
^ the product or serv’ice you need.

To order, fill out tlie envelope order-form and mail 
with your clieck for $1595 (subscrilxT’s discount; postpaid). 

Or call 508-281-8803 and use your Visa or MasterCard.
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-To fcivc or

TUt OLD-
HOl'SE LOV'ER’S GUIDE
TO INNS AND B&BS —

C
ompiled by the
editors of OH)
This informative
guidebook to

hundreds of old-house inns
and B&Bs located across the
countn' includes their resto
ration histories, rates, restric
tions. menus, and more.
464 pp. Softbound. $13.95-

OLD-HOUSE VXOODWORK 
RESTORATION — Ed John
son. Expert do-it-yourself 
guidelines for restoring 
doors, windows, walls, stairs, 
and decorative trim to their 
original l^eauiy. Included are 
lips for stripping specific fin
ishes, and repairing or re
placing rolling parts. Well 
illustrated. 200 pages. Soft- 
bound. $18.95.

BUILDING VOTH 'X OOD — 
John I. Rempel. Log build
ings. limber framing, plank 
construction, stovewood 
houses — it's all here. This 
interesting and informative 
guide to the construction of 
old houses includes excellent 
chapters on w(x)dwork. uk)Is, 
preservation, and restoration. 
Loaded with photos and 
drawings, newly revised. 45-i 
pp. Softbound. $28.95.

Building wi th Wood
and oIhrT a»p«ch of 
nindeenlh-cenhjry building 
in cvntral Canada

John 1 Rt-inpel

PLASTERING SKULS — The 
definitive text on the lo.st art 
of wet plastering! I Ia\ e some 
failing plaster? This b<3ok is 
the place to turn for the cor- 
rea repair methods.

Whether ytm w'ant to re
place ten feel of mi.ssing cor
nice, or repla,sier an entire 
wall, this guide shows you 
how. (Casting in plaster is not 
covered.) 543 pages. Soft- 
bound. $24.95.

STNIE TRADITIONS — Ste
phen Calloway and Stephen 
Jones. All the essential style 
elements for faithfiilly restor
ing a [veriod look to your old 
house, whether it's Arts & 
Crafts, Art Deco, Georgian, or 
early Viaorian. This lxx)k is 
a lavishly illustrated .source- 
book of interior-design ideas. 
224 pages. Hardbound. 
$38.95.

Plastering
Skills

STY LE 
EKADITIONS

Hrrrtiiline Ptiitui lnt^}0 '>
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1>oaks
Classic Ollflf l»»uiul
into bookw!

volumes meticulouslyear OHJ, the letter began, "I
followed up on an offer of indexed for easy use.
OHJ back issues, which was This year weTe offering a full set of

1980s Yearbooks — ten volumes that includJlisted in your F.niporium sec
tion — but alas, they’d already been sold. Do ever)’ article, e\'er>' source, every tip publi.she
you know of anyt>ne else wlu) might have in OHJ from 1980 through 1989 — for $10i

Tliat s $81 off the cost of the Yearbooks pusome? Or could you sell me any old issues
chased separately, and it includes a free CJyou have lying around?"

We can do better than that! Unlike other mulative Index.
magazines, our back issues aren’t “collector's And now you can keep your ’i'earbooks S|
items" with premium price tags. We keep back readily available for reference with our cii
issues in print, bound into handsome books tom-designed slijx'ases. Sized to hold the 1
that we call OHJ Yearlxx)ks. volume 1980s Yearbook Set, plus the Indcj

Over the years, as new readers signed up, our burgundy slipcases imprinted in gold a
they worried about what they’d missed. Ttiey also V-notched for easy access. Tlie>- may
knew that the how-to information already ordered sepanitely for $18.95, or at a discoul
published in OHJ wasn't out of date — and with the Yearbooks Set.
that topics covered recently probably To order any of the items above, just mal
wouldn’t appear again for years. TTie demand the right box on the envelope order-foa
for single-copy back issues became so great and enclose a check. Or call 508-281-8803 ai
that we invented the Yearbooks: sturdy bound use vour Visa or MasterCard.
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Wthe market. In our opinion, the Master 
Hea\y-Dut\' HG-501 Heat Gun and the 
Warner Heat Plate are the best of the \oi 
for working on old houses,

Heat is one of the fastest methods for removing paint 
because it softens many layers at once. As the paint bub
bles up, it can be lifted off dry with a puty knife or

tools are long-lasting products, they pay for 
themselves when you consider the savings on $18- 
to 122-per-gallon stripper you don't have to buy.

Heat Guns come in handy for stripping complicated 
surfaces such as painted j)orch parts, mouldings, or 
other ornamental wcxxlwork. The HG-501 Gun has a 
durable aluminum body, a powerful 23-cfm blower, and 
a replaceable heating element that can be set at mo 
temperature le\ els. Heat Plates are the most efliciem 
tools for stripping broad, flat surfaces: doors, panelling, 
baseboards, and exterior wooden claplxwds. The\ 're 
also safer to u.se on hollow areas like partitions or exte
rior cornices because they don't blow hot air (which has 
the potential to ignite hidden dust). Tlie Warner Heat 
Plate houses a 650-wait element iit a 6'/2"-by-3‘/’" shield 
that incorjx^rates a wire resting stand. (Neither tool is 
recommended for removing varnish. Follow proper 
safetv' precautions when stripping paitit.) ^

Both the Master Heat Gun and tlie 
Warner Heat Plate come with com
plete o|x.’rating and safely in- 
siruaions. and are backed by 
the 01II Guarantee; If your 
unit should malfunction
within two months of pur
chase, we'll replace it. ro

Use the envelope order 
form to purchase either 

or both heat tools, Ml 1 
The HG-501 Heat /Mil 
^un costs $89.95:

Heat Plate,
$59.95.
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RESTORATION SERVICES

Architectural Services—Architectural 
iind preservation problem-striving for old 
buildings and their owners. Services in
clude restoration, conservation, replica
tion and additions, building evaluation, 
analysis, technical assistance, and trou- 
ble-shtxxing. Research and cxrnsultation 
are available. Award-winning specialists 
in residences, churches, and history mu
seums. Contact: The Office of Allen 
Charies Hill, AIA, Historic Preservation & 
Architecture, 25 EnglewcKxl Rd, Winch
ester MA 01890, (617) 729-0748.

Historic Woodworking—All typc*s of 
interior and exterior architectural mill- 
work. Specialists in historic replication 
and radiasc*d work. Window frames and 
sash, any lite pattern or balance system. 
Prame and panel ckxxs, ckjweled or mor
tise and tenoned Mouldings, railings and 
detail, any profile or pattern. Contact: 
David Dannenberg or Michael McClin- 
tock, McDan W(xxlw(Kking, 374 E. Broad 
St., Gibbsloxvn NJ 08027, (609) 423-5337.

Architectural Paint Stripping—From 
wood or masonry. Interior and exterior 
service available. Ser\ ing residential and 
cxxnnxjTcial markets in Ok* New’ York area 
since 1981. Free estimates. Insured and 
reliable. Contact: Top Hat Enterprises, PO 
Box 116, Mongaup Valley, NY 12762. In 
(914) area code call (800) 287-1123, or 
phone (914) 583-4278.
Architectural Roof Tile & Copper —
Restoration and repair of clay tile roofs 
to original condition. Many u.sed rexjf tile 
in stock, and tiles can be repixxluced for 
specific nec*ds. Servicing the Nonhea.st, 
limitcxJ scheduling avaUable for 1992. Call 
(800) 543-9366 for infionmtirjn.
Crack E>etective—Solving the mystery 
of your hi.storic building's prol)!ems, de
signing tlie solutions, and managing the 
construction of repairs, additions, and 
restorations. All types of buildings han
dled including commercial, residential 
and institutional. Q)ntact: Ward Bucher. 
Arcliitea, 174^1 Ca^rcoran St. NW. Wash
ington DC 20009- (202)387-0061,

Exterior Color Schemes — Creating 
custom tailored designs for your home 
or commercial buildings. Services are 
available nationwide ihrougli mailorder. 
“How-To" seminars are taught to groups. 
NaUortally known and respected. Free in- 
fonnation. Contact: The Color People, 
1546 Williams #201, Denver CO 80218. 
(800) 541-7174. or fax (303) 388-8686.

Renovation & Preservation — Archi
tectural detail consen'ation of historic 
.structures including clc-aning, consolida
tion, replacement of deteriorated ele
ments. Conservation of stone (.scxilpture. 
portals, capitals, reliefs, gravestones), ma- 
.sonry, flat and ornamental pla‘acT. .stueexr, 
wcxxiwoik, nxHalwork. muraLs and paint
ings. Conrplcte interior rc*storation. Polan 
Restoration, PO Box 28115, Iia.st Hartford 
CT 06128-1155, (203) 289-7006.
nw special ciissiAed section is available lo ilesignefs. 
axwikans. cxnraonri, and cTaftspeople hml-
(u-find resu(ration services. Ratt^ are $200 hx the first 
40 AxKds. $4.00 for each additional wocil Lojick can 
Ik- priiMed on a space-availai4e ln.-». Hk* deadline for 
inc'iusion is die 1st the month. 2 months prior tn 
pulilk^in tjanuary 19 fur die .Maidv April Hue). Sub* 
misskins must he in writing aivixnpanied hy a check.

Oki-House J<H I mal 
iMtn: Restoration Servk-es 

123 Main Street 
Gkiucester, .MA 01930

Historic Window Sashes — Window 
sashes using authentic mortise-tenon 
.square-p>eg joinery by hand. Glazed or 
unglazed. Moulh^^lown restoraticxi glass. 
Northern White Pine. Years of experi
ence. For references and literature, con
tact: The Allyn House, PO Box 155, Nau- 
voo IL 62354, (217) 453-2204.

Antique Fan Restoratk)ii—Services in
clude motor winding, speed coils, amia- 
lure.s, rewiring, polishing, plating, cage 
and IMade repair or reconstruction, Ixonze 
Ixrarings, bead blasting. 1-year guarantee 
on all restoration work, Contact: Bud 
Stasa. A-One Electric Co., 3925 Pine Knot 
Qmrt, Wicliita KS 67208, (316) 685-5295.

Stained Glass Restoration — Suiined 
gla.ss (including lamps) and leaded win
dows expertly restorc*d, re-sized, repaired 
using autlientic materials. Q)mmlssions 
accepted for new works. Serving New 
En^nd. Contact: Cionrad Chaffee, West- 
miastcT Stained Glass, 62 Westminster St.. 
Springfield MA 01109 (413) 734-4382.

SaveYourOHJs

I
Yuur copies of the Old-House Journal 
are your best restoration resource. So 
shelve them — protect them! — the 
way the OHJ ^ -
editors do- in a i Tti Old-Hou«joiirnil.cA)JesseJooeslndiutnw.
handsome slip- | ^ 
case or hinder |C! Send me

Hack copies are IDSendme____SUpcssesat l7.9$each(or J for 111.95) | at left to order.
then easily re- lendosedlsl____ Add ll postage and handling p« case/

tricvable when- | binder Outside ISA. add $2.50 per case/tiinder It'S funds I service, call
toll-free and

and binder (9 54 
year's worth of issues, and comes in 
library-quality deep-maroon leather- 

^ ette with the 

I OHJ logo em- 
I bossed in gold. 

I Use the coupon

X 12 Vi ") holds a

Binders at $9 95 each (or .5 for $27 95)

I For fastest

ever you want | onh). PAretidentsadd6% salestai 
to consult them | 
about a .specific j 
restoration job. j AIH)RES.S 

Each siipcase j 
(H%" X llVi") I

I charge to Visa,
I MasterCard or 
j AMEX (*1$ 
j minimum): 
11-800-825-6690

NAME

QTY
,| STATE .ZIP
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Pitcher Pumps 
Well Pumps 
Sump Pumps 
Fountain Pumps 
Sprinkler Pumps 
Pond Aerators 
Utility Pumps

The PuMpHoUSE

Custom Tumin5 Service

,,.where things
always turn your way!

we turn:
Porch & 
Stairway177 Nilcs-C'orlland Rd SF. 

Warren. Ohio 44484

800-947-8677 / 216-856-6735 
Call or Write lor Free Catalog

• balusters
• newels
• spandrels
• finials

Said $5 for our foil color catalog, 
(catalog fee r^indable with order)

You can unplug your dryer! 251 Pennsylvania avenue 
po boa 409. centre h«n, pa 16828 

814-3B4-9577 &MS We offer a variety of 
handsome well crafted 

hardwood laundry racks 
using tfuck 5/8” dowels, 

ranging in price from $17 to $55.

These racks will last!
5 year guarantee.
VISA & MC accepted.
SASE for brochure

Furniture Parts
FREE BROCHURE 
FREE QUOTES

National Decks, Inc. 
6037 McHenry Valley 
Almond, NV 14804

1-800-437-8876
607-587-9558 

FAX 607-S87-9198

FUNNYBONE,
Alt: Nancy Sanders 
Rt. 1 Box 266K 

Charles Town, West Virginia 25414 
304-728-0173 A

O © d) 23 = ^ ®/z.
Decorative 

Ceiling Tiles
The ektVKC and beauty of yev 
lerday but made of durable. ^
weiptL hifti impact potysiyrene. ^ 
TheyareeasyiomauU. painuble v ■>' 
and wathiMe. Available in (lame ^ 
reurdam matenaU and colors 
other than white at special prices. ^ 
Several patterns to choose from 
plus custom desipi and molding ■■ 
services available

Call or write

Snelling's 
Thermo-Vac, Inc.

Bianchani La. 71009 > 
FAX 318-929-7398 ,

ntr
8ir 3The Brickyard

PO BOXA
HamMMiTillr MO 64701

ZZ z'i n zn cs X Cl s5 o3z X39i5 n -izCl rw< > S
i0o.

i
<

BoOd With Pieces of Hiatory
Now available in very iimitcd quaniiiics- 
Autbentic decades-old unused clinker brick 
Due to chango in brick manu&ctun;. when 
ihae are gone there won't be any more 
Write for bee liieraturc or send >10 00 for 
price lisi. color photoa and sample brick 
Atso available-wire cut solid brick.

• f Old-Fashioned Cut Nails. The Tremont Nail Co. makes 
20 varieties of cut nails using the old patterns, including 
rosehead, oval bung, and wroughl-head. Sample kit 
containing one of each of the 20 patterns, a history of 
nails in America, and a price list is $4.99

PO Bos 210 
Ph 318-929-7398

rr««0ct ATiil Cl . Crpr. OHJUt. S Blm 5t/«sl, 801 I FI tVsr0Asii, Hit «lS7r1

9999999999990999990999
n The Essex Collectionr grand era

REPROOUCTtONS 

Victorian and Country 
Bentwood Screen & Storm Doors

HUGE
• Hand crafU'd hardwixxi
• Aullx'ntic pt'ritxl

tiardware
• Stylos include:

Victorian Cokmial 
Cape CixJ Ranch 
Country Bt>nlwtxx1 

Catalogue $2.00 
Rt'/iiiniiWi' 7£’i(/j tvifer

SELECTiON!

BRASS
Reproduction

Hardware
and

Wood Carvings! The Essex Forge
I For all renovation projects! I
I SEND $1.00 FOR CATALOG TO; I 
I Van Dyke's Restorers I
^ Dept. 090 • Woonsocket, SO 573B5 J

16 Old Dennison Road

Essex. Conn. 06426
1313) 664-17S6 
P.O. Box 1026 
Lapeer, MI 48446

(203)767-1808
Catalogue S2.00
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SPRINGBORO, OH —1880■^ Fdk Vklorian Jiouse. 
mosOy resttjred. 6 ruonis, 1-1/2 huths, (Higinal i^ier- 
ry/pinc w<x)dwoik, 3 maasaal poa^^es. New wood 
shingle n>of, pcrkxJ exterior paint, sttxm/screen 
windows. Huge bam, 3 outlxjildings, 3.8 acres. 
S125.0OO. Call (513) 748-2028.

UR(X)KLYN. NY — Hatlands-landmark hislcwic 
docuinemcal Dutch Culoniat farmhouse, ciara 
1747/1811. 'StotHhof-Baxter*. Unique 2-family, 
fiCfxllX)'. Modem family kitchen, WBFPL, 4 bed- 

nxMTts. full attic, oil heat. 2 a*ar decks. 80' >~aai 1- 
bednxxn rental apartmertt aitadtcd. S575 per nxxah. 
$330,000. Call Mary Kay Gallaf^-r (718) 282-3141.

CULPl-PER, VA 
brick. 4400 .sq. ft. 1870 Italianaie Alxjts Historic Dis
trict. Structurally re.stored, new electric. 4 to 5 bed- 
rootTB, 2-1/2 bath.s. irKlependent basement with 
kitchen, courting-porch with c'asl-iron wcM'k, re
stored summer kitchen. $200,000. (703) 825-8799-

lONU, Ml — 1878 brick Italianate, 3.500 sq. ft .14 
rooms, 3 laths. Original wtxxlwork, 12-ftxx ceil
ings. 4 fireplaces, paajuel fkxxs, ptxicet doors, dcu- 
Me entry doors with bescled glass aivl fanlight. 
Greek Revival porch. Historic District, cxMiter kx. 
UrKlergcXng restoratkKi. $92,500. (6l6) 527-0399-

REALESTATC
HOUSE TO BE MOVED — Country Victorian, cir
ca IH^. 8 TTDoms and hath. Ik-autiful golden oak 
wocxhcork. 6flrc*^ces wiili marttek Cuitently be
ing Ihed in. Possible qualificaticxi for National His
torical Rc-gistcr. Call (304) 534-3371.

WANTED
CARETAKER POSITION — Honest, hardworking 
cxKiple experienced in all facets of lenxxJeUng and 
resKxalion. Looking for acieage to manage. Inter
ested in posstftle B&B ptirtnership. Mrs./Mr. f^ins, 
PO Box 12206, Omalia NE 63112, (402) 455-0810.

CLTO5, TONICS. ELDCERS & PATENT MEDICINES 
— Collector will take donations and'or purchase 
items For educational da^lay in kx'al comntunity. 
Any Hems related to famil>’ "drugstore" days. Ccwi- 
lact Don K. Norris, 509 Marshall St.. Suite 1014, 
Shreveport lA 71101, (318) 425-0162.

CHRA.MIC TILE — By Hennosa. a Japanese imjx^rt 
popular after Wtini and into the 1950s. Contact 
Graff & Schuck, 22 S. Kershaw St., Yrxk PA 17402, 
(717) 751-0653.

LIGHT POCKET IXX)R LATCH - Original or re- 
productkxi. Ontered keyhole. 1/2x5" D4x3' lock- 
set. (^ueen Anrte/Japartese Vktcxian. Will purcitase 
or trade for bottom keyhole hea%7 pCKket dcxtr 
latch. Ciontaa S. Hanod, 26 V'emon Siieei, Hartford

cr 06106, (203)
PRESERVATION POSITION — MS in Historic 
Preserv-dtion, 3 years varied experienced; HSR's. re
search. grantwriling. National Register rHxninalkms. 
good inter-personal skills. Seeking position with 
presersation organization, house museum, histori
cal stxiety, etc., in rxxtlieast or mid-Atlantic state. K. 
Barrett. PO Box 424. Pewt Jefferson NY 11777.

MAIL-ORDER HO.ME CATALOGS 
related materiaLs frexn Aladdin. Lewis-Uberty, Ster
ling Homes of Bay City Michigan. Please note cat
alog number, year, conditkm, and asking price. 
Dale Wt^-ki, 1216 North Erie. Bay Cjty .MI 48706.

ORNATE HOT-WATER RADIATORS — American 
Radiator Co., circa 1910. Oie r>eeds to be 66 irtch- 
es kmg. 22 inches high. Ihe other r>eeds to lx? 36 
inches long, 38 inches higli. Contact Jim Kurtz. PO 
Box 526. Morgantown PA 19543, (215)640-0218.

DEDICATED & SKILLED RESTORER — Owner of 
I'^S cape in (Taremont MI seeks dedicated arnl 
skilled house restorer to exchange restoration 
work for room arxl Ixwrd. Call (603) 542-5831.

CKynaC revival RKSTORATIC0^ info — in mc«
desperate need. Porch re.siorailon. Ivay w indow 
restoratkn, nx)f crest, aixl rail. Need plxXo and any 
pieces for sale. Write to Schmitt. 616 F.asi Front, 
Bltxxnington IL 61701.

SERVICES TRADE — Restoration craftsman, car
penter. projtxt manager seeking to trade servicx-s 
for car«aker positkrn. Stnxig Imkgnxind in an
tiques, custtxn inillwork. furniture. C. 'S't'sley Ikxlge, 
11 IXwSt., New Londoner06320, (203)4444)121.

CHILDREVS PLAYHOUSF^S — Needed for an up
coming book. Author wishes to Iiear from kkis of 
all ages who have Ixiill (k know of a unique play- 
hoase, old or rK*w. Oxitact Lee M(Xhe.s, 425 Dixon 
St.. Kaukauna WT 54130, (414) 766-7895.

POSITION — Student, 28, with berKhwotk/jcMnery 
experience .sedcing to apprentice with restoratkxtist 
Wish to learn all aspects of trade from foundation 
up. Will rekxrate anyw here. Riii Reirx.*beck, 208- 
l"^ East 3rd St.. N. V'aixxxjver BC, Cattiwla VTL 1E6.

Gracefully proportioned, .scrlid

PORT TOWNSEND, WA — Vietcaian B&B over
looking Pext Towaserxl Bay. Cascade McHintairts, 
Listed on the National Register trf Historic Places. 6 
bedrooms, 5 baths. Turn-key operatkm inciuckjs 
building, land, business, and antiques. Call IXile 
Peizoldt. Winckrtmete Real F.state (800) 776-9344.

REDDING. CA — 2 tum-c/-the<entury manskxts. 
with 4 bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths each. Total 6000 .sq. 
ft. Oeek, acreage, texal secluskm. Forest seating, 
gold mining c*state. $297,000. Call (916) 359-2370.

TANNERSVTUE, NY — Circa 1890. Tastefully ren
ovated 2-storey classic Viaorian farmhouse on 2 
wooded acres in of the Catskills. 4 hedrcxuns, 1- 
1/2 baths, wraparound pwch, (Jueen Anne win
dows, pine and slate floors, fine wtxxlwTxk, new- 
mechanical sy.stems. $159,000. Cal!(212)355-0932.

BRLTNGTDN. VA — "Greenvww Farm", (jita 1850. 
4 bednx>ms, 2-1/2 baths. 38' ptx)l. 68' deck, 26' 
p(MTh. 133-1/2 acres, orchard, \ineyard. garage, 3 
outbuildings, stocked pond. 45 minutes fixxn Rich
mond. $2^.000. Dac-ejcrfiftston. "The OkJ House 

Man". LsaBell Horsley Realty. (804) 220-0858.

CROS.SVTLE, TN — Restored home, FDR planned 
(!umberiand Homc*steads Historic Distrkl. Top 10 
places in naikm to live. 2000' clevalitm. mild win
ters. coerf summers, low taxes. 7 rooms. 2 bath,s. 
Guest house, lams, 17-1.'2 acre meadow, wocxl 
l<x, p>nd. creek. Sl69.9(X), Call (6l5) 484-7(>80.

FAIRFIELD, CT—1912 Dutch (i^txiial. 5-1/2 bed- 
rotxns. 1-F2 luths WotxlwoTk, stained j^ass, p)st- 
V'klorian higli-.scTolled steam radiators. 1 iKnirfnxn 
SYC. $179,900 or make offer. Call (203) 38i-9798,

Catalogs ar>d

PETERSBURG, VA — Three 5-1/2-storey Federal 
brick buildings and smaller ad|acenc one. Much 
original wTxxiwcjrk remaiTLS, .some in excellent con
dition. First flocx ideal for business use, upper fkxxs 
for residential. All for $40,000 or $15,000 each 
($5,000 for smalk'r tme). Call Sonja Reivs, Whittle 
& Roper Inc.. Realtors (800) 77t)-3001.

PENSACXTIA, n. — 1880's Viclorian. 12 rtxxns. higli 
ceilings, yard Close to bus stops, schools, and 
beaches, Cunently 3 units; live in txie and rerx oilv 
ets, or return lu original s^endor. $64,‘)00. Call Re
al Estate Ckiuaselofs (904) 476-9497.

WESTMINSTER. VT — 65 acres gentle sloping 
land covered by mixed hardwotxLs, unckr Fexest 
ManagenKTU Landkx-ked. .Some trees ready for cut
ting, hut majority will lx- ready in 10 years. $21,500. 
Call Jeanne and Henry (802) 88(j-8297.

BRON'XVTLLE. NY — 1905 arts-and<rafts style 
house. 7 Ixsdnxiras, 2-1/2 Ixiths, finislKxl iMscment. 
Or^^nal mahogany wtxxJwxxk, Ix'auliful oak floors, 
large eat-in kiich^, fireplace, large yard. Walk to 

railroad, library, and stores. Nice neighbors. 
$450,000. Call (914) 337-7469.

RANIXTLPH, MA — ReXored 1700s 8-ioom cape 
on large private kx. 26-focx keeping room with 7- 
foex h^rth. 5 fireplaces, first fkxx ma.ster. Modem 
kitchen with Ix-amed ceilings and skylights. Up
dated .systems. Near commuter train to Boston. 
$184,900. Call (617)696-1284,

TFNAFLY, NJ — Sandstone neo-Dutch Colonial, 
built 1925. 4 bedrtxxns. 2-1/2 baths, original de
tails, maple fkxxs. Dutch doors. ExetJent cxxxliikxi. 
Secluded, rural 1/2 acre. Copy of early No. Valley’ 
Itouse. A Ixicf yesteryear only 15 minutes frexn NYC. 
Ftx sale by ownets, $595,000. Call (201) 568-7612 
or(202) 342-0203-
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VIXEN HILL CEDAR 
SHUTTERS REPLACE 

ROTTED SASH 
Any Style, any size.
Wood storms and 
saeens, too. Costs 
less than you think.
Fast turnaround. Insulated glass 
available. Send $2 for literature.

Midwest mk 
Wood ProductsSoiw >Qur replacement and reflnishing problems cost 

effecllveiy with cedar shutters Authentic leaikifegged mortise 
L tenon ccnsoucOon In numerous louver artd panel desigrts.

sited to your window S«id SI.OO for color brochife 
ViaenHM. Oept HM-I.Eherson. DA 19520 2I5-28&O909 is now

MIDWEST
From the Heart of the South... (0M

ANTIQUE 
PINE FLOORING

Antique Heart Pine and Cypress 
Newly Milled from Antique Beams 
Cabinetry 
Stairtreads

Albany Woodworks
P.O. Box 729-Albany, LA 70711 • 504/567-1155

I W»| Fm {M*» a» i«>

Beams
Paneling

1051 S. Rolffst. 
Davenport. lA 52802 

319/323-4757 
FAX319/323-1483

9
CUMBERLAND 

GENERAL STORE
One-of-a-kir>d Merchaniile 
Hardware Company.
Selection of practical items 
and tools for home and 
farmstead, including 
everything from windmills 
to woodsloves, Victorian 
baths to tonics, hand 
pumps, buggies, and more. 280-page catalog. 
$3.00 (refundable w/order). Send to:

Create a tleu; Bathroom 
- UJithout replacement .

Bathtubs, Sinks, & Tiles Kcqlaxcd. . .
♦ DONE IN YOUR BATHROOM 

• CHOICE OF WHITE or MANY OTHER COLORS .
V ^ • SAVES MONEY OVER REPLACEMENT ^ A Brochure

Cumberland General Store 
Route 3 Box 81 Dept OH99 

Crossville, TN 38555

Durham s Rock
Hard Water Putty 
makes lasting re
pairs in wood. 
Won't shnnk or fall 
out. Sets quickly, 
holds tight and can 
easily be painted. 
Economical, easy 
to use. Available at 
lumber, paint and 
hardware stores.

AR( HITK( TI KALMILLWORK

f_, -z ana cover wiui sKim coat ot flhf plaster or joint compound. Combo 
Pak: Everything needed to do job: 
ceiling buttons, galvanized screws, itfft 
insert tdi. $20.00. Ceiling Buttons 
$i.^/doz. (6 doz. min) $16/Ib.

(21 dozAb.) Screwgun tip no ciiarge.
Simd check with order to:

..M(ii.hiN(;s
• I'K KKTS

• M liKKN 
IMMIHS

• i-oKni 
PARTS

CATAl.tMi
$3.00 , . ___ _

P.O. Box 1067, D^L H3, Blue Lake. CA 95525 .2^

rE
WATER
PlfTTY

sticks, stays PUT 
»|U WOT SHRINK FAITENAIION

P.O. Box 1364, Marblehead, MA 01945 
FAX: (617) 539-0534

DONALD DURHAM COMPANY
BoiM4-HJ.S9ril«UA««.-OllMelMS la H314 r
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ALBANY, NY — Circa 1780 Greek Revival. l6 
rooms, clapboard, post and Ixram, slate roof, orig
inal detailing, upgraded electrical, new kitchen, 
good medianicals. Upstairs has been gutted. 6 acres, 
large maj^es, small creek, 2 bams. $158,900. Call 
(518) 753-7576.

.MLNNFAPOUS, MN — 1906 foursquare. Original 
oak wtxxhvorit. columns, scrollwoik, parquet flotxs 
with cherry inset borders, built-in buffet, leaded 
glass. Period-authentic wallpupets arid ligla fixtures. 
4 bedn)oin.s, large front porch. 2-1/2-car garage. 
Walk to downtown arn! university. Mint axidition; 
no w(xk to be done, $120,000. Ciall (612) .57^24.

PENSACCMA. FL — One of the city’s eldest homes. 
Approximately 4.000 .sq. ft., 13 rtKxrB, 3 baths, 7 
fireplaces. Restoration almti-st complete. Only 4 
Ncxrks from Pen.saa>la Bay. $120,000. Osvner will 
cxMiskler financing- Cal! G. Painter (904) 432-5919.

FOR5AU
ART DECO APOTHECARY' — Cahanets of itard- 
wood con.<gructk)n. featuring a pecan maht)gany 
veneer fascia aixl a ribbed atmice. FrerK'h ptJished 
Glazed interiors witlt tneiallk- green^gold laajuer. 
Sliding glass doore. Excellent condition. 9 units. 
c*ach 6’ long; 1 back wall, 15' long; 1 c“ash register 
counter, $10,000. Call (212) 8804)577.

HEAVY POCKET DOOR LATCH — Bottom key
hole. 5/8x5-l/2x3-l/2 deep lockset. S, Harrod 26 
Vernon Street. Hartford CT06106, (203) 527-2799-

DISASSEMBLED GREEK REVIVAL — 1830s post 
and lx?am. 1500 sq. ft. Original doors, windows, 
trim, wide plank pine flooring. Photos and floor 
plans available. DeliveraWe in NEVS. $18,500 or 
best offer. Call (518) 885-6381.

VICICMUAN nUPl£ WINDOVT — Circa 1910 Bead
ed exlerkM- trim. sash, weights. Rough opening 94- 
1/2" wide, 85' hi}^. Center 28-3/4" wkJe, 7{j* high 
Sides 22-3/4" wide, 78’ higli. Located in Sl MidiaeLs 
Maryland. $50. Call (301) 745-2812.

ARTS & CTtAFTS FURNTTURE — S4?ned limfxm li
brary table, child’s slant front desk from Paris Mfg. 
Co, of Maine, Oval top library laf>!e from Michigan 
Chair Q)., and more. Oxitaci Chris ex Pal. 2301 W. 
20lh St.. Los Angeles CA 90018, (213) 734-3064.

WALNirr LILMBER — Mantel boards in random 
wicblvs, air dried lumlx’r 8 to 10 years; and carsing 
blocks. PeJaroid ($1) with description of needs. 
Contact Miles WesncT, Box 25, Idahel OK 74745. 
(405) 296-3148.

GRKEN/CRFAM RANGE — Circ-a 1920s. 41" wide. 
24" deep, 37* liigli, 4 humers, oven, broiler. 2 draw
ers, BakcHite dntp handfes, ctrver for burners. Woiks, 
needs cleaning and adju.siments. Alice Pka.'nkrk. 
53 S, linwood Ncxwalk OH '44857, (419) (>68-9769,

HAND HEWN OAK BEAMS — Circa 1762. 
6"x4*xl9’, S2(X). 8"x8'xl9', $400. Excellent conefi 
lion. Also VTfiZ popular k;g cabin liarnl jAmed logs 
ll"x4", $250. Old wainsexxiing unpainicxl $2 pci 
sq. ft.; painted, $1 per .sq. ft. Old glis.s available ii 
aU sizes. (919) 876-2275.

CIRCA 1900 BARN — 2-.stnrey old red. .36x120 
pirmed post and beam Slate rcx>f. vertkal shipl.ij 
siding, hardware, (rfus imphTncnl shed (20x50 will 
teme roof). All ftx reasonable erffer. Birminghai! 
Ohio. Call (216) 965-4025,

GREENPORT, NY — Arts-and-CTafts gem Icxated 
in historic district overlooking Steriirig Harixx. Liv
ing ftx)m, marble fifepJact*. dining room. 4 bed- 
rocxns, 2 baths, period details. In excellent condi- 
tkxi. Deepwater dexk. Irrcome ptxential. $385,000. 
Call fhigid McMahtxi, Ikoker, (5l6) 477-S)483.

GREENSBORO, NC — Bed arnl Breakfast exclu
sive franchise by owner. Includes ccHiiplete busi
ness (eaaWishcd 9 years) in hcxise df your choice, 
lume, 20 guide book listing, yellow pages. 800 
number, training consuhatinn. A\t^ 2->’ear .start-up 
lag. Guests arrive day you open. Contact JoArme 
Green. Greenwood ^B. 205 N. Park Drive. 

Greeadxxo NC 27401, (919) 274-6350.

WEST ANDOVER, MA — 1713-20 Jcxiathan Abbex 
fannhouse. Recently restored. 11 rooms, exposed 
bc'ams in kitchen, bechnv oven. 5 fireplaces. ctkJ- 
parKl rrxjms H arxl L hinges. New nxrf, iicsulation. 
elc*clric, plumbing, heat, siding, baths, and septic 
system. 1-1/4 acre. $299,000. Call (6l7) 438-2556.

AMES, NY — Restored circa 1835 Federal/Greek 
Revival home and carriage hou.se. 45 miles west of 
Albany. Picturesque village setting wi 1-1/2 acres. 
Originat doors, hardware, and wide pine floors. 
Columned front porch. Open floor f^an, axintiy 
kitchen, $122,000. (518) 673-5712.

MOItNTJOY, PA — 1884 lialianale. Comer lot, 
apfxox. 1/4 acre. 11 rooms, foyer, prxrket doors, 
nrigina] cc^iper liardw-are, exterior shuttcTS, grained 
wwxJwcxk- Bath feamred in Scpt/Oct. ‘90OHJ, Na
tional Register prxential, Aceessable to Philadepliia 
and haltinx)re, $135,000. Call (717) 653-8005.

FORT WAYNE, IN — 1891 CJueen Anne, substan
tially resKxed. Locally piotected historic district. 
3500+ sq. ft-. 3 to 5 bednxxns, 2 baths. Full base
ment N^fy reiTnsmjcted wrap arourxJ porch. Sol
id with cosmetic work to do. Call (219)744-0678.

200-vear-old house on 1/2 acre.9(’AR9;tCK. NY’ 
partially wooded, creek. 3 working fireplaces, 4- 
1/2 hccitxjms. 1-1/2 baths. Many features,
with area-s f<x improvennenLs. Convenient to NYC. 
$138,500. Owner financing posable. (914) 9863154,

(^TSKILI. .MOUNTAINS — Beautifully restixed 
1901 bell-towered coumiy church. Moumaintop 
views, 10 acres, 20' ceilings, all (xiginai wainsexxting 
inrericx. cxiginal stained ^ss. bednxxn, 2 wcxxl 
stoves. 2 full baths, full basement/garage. 2-1/2 
hours to NYC, $169,000. Call (512) 331-6080.

WA5MNGTON, ME — Classic cenrefHliimne>' cape 
newly recxjnstructed on 17 acres, \fany antique fea
tures including 3 fireplaces, original handhewn 
frame wkli exposed beams, old ^ss and hardware. 
5 to 6 rooms. Fields, woods, stone walls, view', 
scxiihem exposure. $145,000. Call (506) 371-2214.

HOBOKEN, NJ — 1S)05 Brownslone condo. 
RestcxaticxUsi .special. Queen Anne windows, wcxxl- 
work, shutteis, podeet doexs. wxxxJ fkxxs. 4lh flexx; 
1270 sq. ft. New electric. $145,000. Call Mike Bexte 
(212)2261133-

LOS ANGELES. CA— Prairie style dassic. 2800 sq. 
ft.. 4 bedrooms, 4 baths. Spectacular 2-storey bal
conied living room. Hugh master suite, Ncxninat- 
ed fix LA hiacxic cTiltural nxMXimeni. Ptxential B8tB 
$399,000. Call (213) 2568764.

SANDWiai. NH — 1860s Greek Revival fulf>’ re- 
.stored on Historic Register in village historic districl. 
2 Ixxlnxims, 1-1/2 baths, 2 .storeys. Walk to every- 
tiiing. IniCTitx appointnvcnLs. 1-1/2 miles to Squam 
Lake, great views. $175,000. Cal! (303) 259-3151,

(T'PEK GRANDVIEW, NY' — 1870 VktcMian. 10 
Ixdnxxns, 2-1/2 Ixiths, fonnal dining, living nxtm 
with firef^ce, eat-in kitchen. fuU lw.striK*m. 5800■^ 
sq ft.. 84dKi.-^^- acres. 30 minises K) NYC. Iksttxa- 
tion is neces.sary. $300,000. Call (914) 358-3014,

JEFFERSON. NH — Shingle-.stylc, 1-1/2 .stexey car
riage hcxise, circa 1860. 1,2 sunny, .sediKkd acres 
cloK to naticxial ftxcsL 6 nxxits, 2 renovated baths. 
300 sq. ft- in rear open to itxrf, still unifinishc-d. 
$69,000. Call (603) 539-2201 wexAdays.

PRINCETON, KY — A century-cJd restorabie k)g 
hcxjse wiffi 50 acres in lakes, meadows, and wexxte. 
Ekrirkity, i^one, ctxmiry njads. $105,000. Ccxiiacl 
Dr. Jim Shrewsbury’. 505 South jtrffcrscxi. Piincetcxi 
KY 42445, (502) 365-6119.

CORAL GABLES. FL— 1926 mediterranean revival. 
From courtyard, rcxnaniic lower witli spiral stair 
fnxn kjwer loggia to upper. 3 bedrcxxns. 2 baths, 
plus a great nxxn/teth over garage. Quiet neigh- 
ixrrluxxl. 12 minutes from downtow-n Miami. 
$249,000. Call (305) 661-6197.

HASTINGS-ON-HL'DSON. NY — 4 ctxtagc*s, from 
Draper esute ftx aucUtxi bte fall 1991. 3 circa 1840 
A.J. Davis style; 1 expanded Revolutkxiary War 
fcxge. adjacent to parkland. Family hcxnes needir^t 
lepairs. Caill the Village Manager (914) 4'^3400.
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THE EMPORIUM

fRANK LLOYD WRIGHT DRAPES — Cirea 1955. 
IXsign #103 c)f the cJecorative fabric line made by 
I'. Schumacher & Co. Aulherticiiy verified. Excel
lent axxlilion. C^l with offers (414) 36>4260.

GE MONITOR TOP REFRIGERATOR — Worked 
list time plugged in, but needs new' door seal and 
paint job. $100, Cal] Dale at (304) 758^252.

DROP-LEAF TABLE — Malrogany, gaie-leg, circa 
1800. Country Chippendale style. 45" square wlien 
open. $400. Call (718) 335-5496.

FIREPIAC3- FRONT/MANTEL — Enf^ish, circa 1790. 
Mahogany and oak. 6' wide, 8" tall. Ornately can ed,
2 stxtk)ns. with !^ielves. Features tenter panel which 
is titled ’Christmas Waits". Price is nt^xiable. Call 
(216) 928B452.

KAlAMAZtX) KITCHEN COAL COOK STOVE — 
2-uw beige with warming twen Looks gtxxl but 
not perfcM. $395. Otnata Mike ZiegSer. 437 Aulxim 
Street. Allentown PA 18103, (215) 435-6920.

DOORS — From a 19ih-cx*nlufy axmhtxise. 4 pan
els witli moldings both skies, $125 each. Glass 
above, $50. AtcIkxI wirxkjws wiili cirde li)^« alxwe 
and 2 arched lights lx4ow, $55 each. Umer 2-lite 
sashes FOB. (ill! (216) 834-0233.

VICTORIAN HREPLACE — Carved, white marble 
from a Brtxiklyn brownstooe. In perftxi condition. 
The manld is 6 feet in iengtli. Mast be sold to best 
offer. C^ll (914) 246-7598,

OAK OPEN STAIRWAY — Riglit-handed. Appiox. 
11-1/2' kmg, 10-3/4' treads, 7-1/2" risers. 43" wide.
3 spirxlles per .step. Includes oak frame and panel 
skies, attached IxxX lx*nch, upper spindles and Ixin- 
i<aer. and 9 columns. Cill (815) 819-5466 evenings.

OLD BUILDINGS — Hand hewn and post and 
beam. Many diffeami sizes. Call (8(H) 528-(Xi38.

CLAY RCX)ITNG TlIJi — Ludowici Celadon 
Conoscera (1890s) and French. Write to PO Box 
1491, Skokie IL 60076.

TAPPAN GAS STOVE - Circa 1953 Baked while 
enamel, excellent condition. Has 4 ga.s burners, 
oven, Ixoiler, and Ixi'ad warmer. IfKiudes griddle 
accessory. $225. Call (215) 287-5064.

CLAWFtXDT TITJ — Kohler’s top-of-ihe-lirte am- 
temporary dawftx* tub. Scxilptural lines, red porce
lain finish, gold plated feet and fittings. Generous
ly proptHtkjtKxl. PIkxos on request. $2250 or best 
offer. Ship anywhere. (303) 221-4825.

CHAIRS, ROCKER, IXX)R, & SCREEN — 4 Victo
rian dining chairs circa 1860, $325. (31ijld's Boston 
rocker circa 1830, $75. Panekxi door (28"x84'), $20.
4 heart-backed ice cieem chairs, $100. Victorian 3- 
panel folding .seteen, $85. Call (201) 825-7388.

MAf^H8, DCXDRS, WAINSCXyniNG — 5 Victorian 
wooden fireplace mantels in various widths arxl 
heights (2 matching). 2 ckxxs (7x3-1/2") with frame. 
Wainscxioing for staircase arxl walls. Remmed from 
mid 1800 hou.se. Call (401) 849-2629 evenings.

REPRODUaNG PIANO — Circa 1928 WebcT par
lor ^arxl wkh duo-ait mcxhanisni. Uxtks and \^ys 
perfectly. Plain case; beiKfi, atxl 50 n)IIs (cxlginal 
and reproductions) induckxl. $10,500. Contact Hes
ter Zimmerman, PO Box 570, Anderson TTi 77830, 
(409) 873-2037.

LIGHT FlXTTtRES — Aits and crafts. Very heavy 
hammcTed hnwize charkielier. Has srxne missicjn 
influence. Rc-wired. $300. Calljoni (214)937-2938.

ROa-TOP DESK — Oak. JK.tJrve. Sntall size; 47" 
h^^t. 29" deep, 3-1/2 wide. Single pedestal, 4 ctaw- 
ers, recessed panels, rtew cubbyhejes. Needs .some 
work and lefinisliing, but basically sound. $285. 
Call (718)948-3626.

WALLPAPER STFAMER — Colonial high-output 
wallpaper aeainer with large and small pans. Used 
on otxi house and is in gcxxl slupe. Will ship UPS. 
$500. Call (216) 322-6167.

10 OAK IXKiRS — Circa 1880. Quaner-.sawn. 
90"x32"x2-3'8". .Matching dtxjr jambs arnl casing, 
all cTccellenl, with solid bnmzc hinges and filigreed 
faceplates. Matching pair of oak exterior double 
ckxxs with beveled glass, (iill (313) 665-2985.

KITCHEN DRAVlTiRS AND (L5BLNET IXX)RS — 
Salvaged from 1920’s arts and crafts Ixmgalow'. 13 
kitchen drawers and cww pair <4" cabinet dcx)rs con- 
-structed trf southern >'eUow pinc‘ witli originai var- 
ni^v Make an offer, Oniact R. Freeman, 1404 E. 
Malk)ry St.. Pensacola FL 32503. (904) 433-5039.

WINDOWS — 16 douWe-hung windows, 6 over 
6, fnmi 186()'s hou.se. As.sortcxl sizes. Mast sc41 to 
Ixst offer. Call (914) 4695740 l>eforc 2fwn.

.SIDEBOARD — Victorian reruLxsarK'e revival. Ex- 
travagently carvcxl with columns, blaconic*s. and 
flowers. Fine detail work. 5 drawers and 5 cup
boards, 115’ tall arxi 78" wide Perfect ccxiij^cTneni 
to during nxxn w ith museum-quality wcxxhvork. 
$18,000. Also, 3 large AnKTican crystal hurricane 
shade's carvcxl and ctchcxl with flowcTs. stars, and 
IxMxk-rs. Call (212) 366-9623 or (809) 721-7286.

BUTCHER BLOCK — 5' long. 2 wide. .33' liigli witli 
fiat top and 6 tumcxl legs. From a 1920’s bt'ach tav
ern. $285- Also, a wood church pulpit (or statue 
IxLse) witli raLsexJ panels and solid top. $140. Call 
(718) 948-3626.

CIR(JA 194-4 WT-T BAR — Carbwiatkm unit. Free 
starKling d(xil^ slainles.s sink, double refrigenttkin 
urtii. SCTves as wexk -surface under bar. Formica top 
and padded, chanrxH .stitched gold naiigaliyde front 
9 feet long. In excellent coridilion. (itil Matthew 
(215)670-1917.

CHESTTsLT WAINSCOTTING — Tongue and 
}^oove, convex {vicxes alternate. «rKxxh and reed
ed, 4i-3»^4" hif^i, 75' long. Old vamLsIi, matching 
crown moulding. Originally iiistalltd Williamsport 
Penn-sylvania city liall during turn of the ccmlury 
lumlx.*ring clays. $495.1930s wrxxl/gas stove, $295. 
Call (301)7764683.

VIXTAGE (H3THING — Large quantity of Viaofian 
while's. Edwardian wcxkling dresses, 1920's dress
es, 1950's prxim gowns. Excx'lleni cxHKlilion, vari
ous sizes. I’hotos on request. Call (404) 624-9645.

WOOD STOVE — "Stewart oak" modcH 160. circa 
1890, built Ity FuUcr & Warren of Troy NY. All orig- 
irul parts except for new fire box. Some parts are 
nk-kei plated. I^xos availalile. Call (718) 738-0445.

VICTC^IAN RLH) ORGAN — Circa 1860s, Made by 
Estc-y Ogan Co., Brattlelxwi \T. Natural oak, 2 foot 
pcxldks, 16 stops. Good cxxulition. Interior relxiilt 
in 1978. $2,000. Call (201) 653-1383-

BOOKS & PUBLICATIONS
BLUECOATS, BOATS & UGHT BRI-IAD — 1862- 
65 diaries, letters of Ann Bartlett, Little Htxking, O.; 
history Banlctis, Allens, Walkers Johnsons ofWash- 
ington. Marion cxiuniies, O. 88 pp. 600-name in
dex, censiLs info. $15. S. Ruch, 2fk> Little Oeek Rd., 

Hannony PA 16037.

SAITTER HOI SF. FIVE — Wallpapers of a Ger- 
man-Amerkun Farmstc*ad. Text, colix-/'b&w photos 
of wall erwerings. 1860s-19l6, Nebraska's pionetT 
pcrkxl. Heaorkally tkxnmerUcxl. 1983,33 Bi.. pHt.. 
8-1/2x11, $8.50 plus $2.50sliipping. Bulk rate avail- 
alile. Historical Srxiety of Douj^ County, PO Iktx 
11398, Oinalia NK 68111, (402) 45A9990.

MEETINGS & EVENTS
ANTIQUES SI!()W & SALE — Atlanta, GA Novenv 
ber 22-24. A project of the Members Guild of the 
High Museum of An. For inframation arxl tickets 
cal! (464)898-1151.

FliRNrniRK a)NSERVAT10N TRAINING PR03R5M 
— Washington, DC. IX'adline is .Nxjvemljer 30 Ux 
apf^icatkm. The curriculum b^rvs Augasi 1992. 
Qntact Training Secretary, Smilh-sonian Instftuikm 
(301) 238-3700.

WOODWORKING CLASSES — Seminars j^en by 
experts txinging people from near arxl far to learn 
the basics of fine woodworking. For a schedule 
tliiXHigh December call Allx’rt Coastantinc* & Son 
Inc. (212)792-1600.

Sttlemsni ol ONnttshIp, Managtntni. and Circula
tion (act of August 12. 1470; faction 368B. Till# 
39, Unitad Slaiai Coda 
Old-Housa Journal. B.
Data of llling: Saptambar 18, 1991 Ftaqusncy of 
litua: Bl-rfionihiT. A. Numbar ot isiuas publishid 
annually: 8. B Annual lubserlpllon prica: $21. 4. 
Location of known olliea of publication: 43S Nintb 
Straat. Brooklyn, NV. 11215-4101. S. Location of 
lha headquaiiats ol ganaral businats olficas ol me 
publishai: 123 Main Straat. Glouceitar, MA 01930. 
6. Nana* and iddreitai ol publlstiar, adilor. irtd 
managing adilor: Publithar. Williarn J. O'Donnall.

Main Straat. Gloucailat. MA 01930. Editor, 
Gordon H. Bock. 435 Ninth Stiaal. Brooklyn. NY 
1121S. Managing Editor, Nona. 7. Ownar (if ownad by 
a corporation, ita nama and addrasa mult ba tiaiad 
and also Immadlataly tharaundar the names and 
addtassai of ttockholdara owning or holding

tar cant or mora ol lha total amounlol flock); 0 
oute Journal CorporiDon, 435 Ninth Siiaai, 
Brooklyn, NY. 11215. Patricia Poota, 123 Main Straat. 

Gloucattar, MA 01930. William J. O'Donnall. 123 
Main Straat, Gloucailai. MA, 01930. 8. Known bond- 
holdare. mortgagaat, and other cacutlly holdtra 
owning or holding 1 patcani ot moia ol total amount 
ol bendi, motigagai. or oihar sacuritlaa: Nona. lO. 
Avaraga numbar ol copiat each issue during ptacad- 
ing 12 months; A. Total numbar ol copies (Nai Prats 
“ I: 184.068. B. Paid Circulation: I. Salat through 

fare and carriatt. straat vendors and countai 
sales; 15,084. 2. Mall subscription: 134,793. C. 
Total paid clrculitien: 149.877. D. Free distribution 
by mail, eariiar or oihar mains, tamplat. compli- 
miniary, and othar Iraa copies: 2,789. E. Total 
disUibutiOA (sum ol C and D). 152.666. F. Copies not 
distributad: 1. Olliea usa. lall ovar. unaccounlad, 
spoiled iliar pilniing: 1.139. 2. Return from News 
Agents: 30.263. G. Tolal (sum ol E. F-1 and F-2 
should agualNaiPtasiRunihowninA): 164.068. fO. 
Actual number ol copies ol single iasua publithid 
nasrasl to liling data; A. Total numbai copies (Nat 
Press Run): 181,855. B. Paid circulation: 1. Salas 
through dollars and carriers, straat vendors and 
couniar talas- 14.037. 2. Mall lubscilplion: 138,799. 
C. Tolal paid clteulalfon: 152.836. 0. Fraa distribu
tion by mail, carrier or othar means, lamplsi, 
eomplimaniaty, and othar Iraa copies: 2,360. E. 
Total distribution (sum ot C and D): 155,196. F. 
Coplat not dltitibulad: 1. Oltica usa. lall ovar, 
unaccounlad. spoiled attai printing 590. 2. Ratuin 
from Newt agents: 26,069. 0. Total (aum ol E, F-t 
and F-2 should equal Net Press Run shown in A): 
181,855. 1 1. I cattll|r that the slatamentt made by 
me above are cortaci and complata 
William J. O'Donnall, Pubtlihar.

). 1. A. Title ol pubileatien: 
Publication a; 0001-078. 2.
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i Authentic M
VictorianVi

Stencils901 Harvard, Dept. OHJ
Houston, Texas 77008

(713) 863-7600

fell
Reproductions of

Moldings • Screen Doors • Porch Paris original Victorian-
Custom Woodwork • Ornamental Trim era stencil designs

* Pre-cut and easy 
to use

• A cost effective 
alternative to 
wallpaper

17 ClSend S2 00 tor a Catalog

Protect Wall Comcra 
The Great Old-fashioned Way
Uur unflntehrd Coracrbeada complimmi 
any period or decor. They re among hundreds 
of hard-lo-find, "old tlyle' Items u.e ha\e to 

^ ' enhance your old house ur caniure a bn of ihe 
• past in your newer home Each rornecbead Is 

• ^ 47'." « I'.'dia . with 90® notch 
. . Bcechwood. Es $10 9S; 6 or more S9 }0.

Oak.Each$lS9Sj6ormoie$ne5. Add 
. shlpplnsi $3 75 0-5)i $6.50 (6 or more)

W[ lesidenes add 5H (u. V2U/MC, or 
" AMEX

VesViForaottalog 
send $3.00 to: ms\

Epoch Designs 
P.O.Box 4033 

Dept. 010
1^5^ Elwyn, PA 19063
5rv«vii

■J-v

To Order Call TOLL-FREE

ml-SOO-556-7878
Or, send tor more InFormaiion

Crawford's 
Old ^ousG^torS

1
$50 Eluabeth • Km. 836. Waukesha. Wl 53186 

Dealer Inquiries Invited

\ USA mad9 Reggio 

Ca ReQisters^'
hance wood doors 

carpets.
ie_Ai^ 9-iJ Maximize heat circu- 

OASid !m\H lalion Iromwoodstoves.
gravity and torced hot air 

OJ^ heating sy^ems Choose from
elegant brass or traditional cast iron registers and 
grilies. Request our new coiw catalog tor styles, 
sizes, and prices Available tor $1.00 from 
The Reggk) Register Co. —II
Dept

VICTORIAN MAILBOXESBALDWIN en-Give yourself an address of distinction
Lexington Design 
mortise lock handieset 
with knob and oval plate 
trim inside - polished brass 
$196.00 prepaid in U.S.A.
Miss, residents add 6% tax. 
Visa & Mastercard accepted
Call toll-free 600-B21-2750 
In Miss, call 800-321-8107 
Askfor the Hardware Departrr>ent

Handmade one at a time 

Gingerbread trim 

Rich brass 3’ street nuntoers 

Choice of cotors-Accents 

Treated lumber construction 

Routed posts - or sindled 

U.P.S.. Meets postal spec's 

Visa - Mastercard • Check 

Call or write for information:
Country Lane 

Classics

10471 N. 12th *t. 
Plalnwell, Ml 49l»0 

<616) 694-6S62

.AddkUm,«*B0WARE CO «£

TheSaritogzstwtn126 E. Amfle St., PO Box 102, 
Jackson, MS 39205

100% COnON SHOWER CURTAIN
Don't ‘dump* onother ploslk showor (urtoin! 
Tightly woven lOOH (oHon dutk gets wef, but 
water stays in ibe tub. No linei netessory. Modsine 
woshoble! No more grimy, stkky vinyl. White, 
Noturol $30 4- $3.25 shipping. NYS residents odd 
lax. Send chefk/money order lo:

NOPE
(Non-?oButing Enterprises) 
P.O. Box 3330 
Smefhporl, PA 16749 
1-80O-782 NOPE 
VISA/MC

INTERIOR
SHUTTERS

^64uC

&

FOLDING
SCREENS

LUMBER and 
FLOORING

ACratted with simple, authentic 
pegged mortise artd tenon joinery. 
Movable louver and raised-parwi 
shutters made to your custom size.
For producr informabon, sand If 00 fa;
KESTREL MANUFACTURING
DepI- OH-11, St. Peters, PA 19470-0012 
or cal (215) 469-6370.

TIGER & BIRD'S-EYE MAPLE
CuHy Ath, Curly Oak 

Curly Cherry, Curly Birth

(717) 284-5030
921-A larKoster Pike, Quarryville, PA 17566
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27. Vklonan RopmsetWoNpopers —A com
plete collection of Vidorian wallpapers that you con 
combine in infinite variations. NeoGrec; Anglo- 
Jopanese; Aesthetic Movement. Superb catalog, 

$ 10.25. Bradbury & Bra<ft>ury.
42. Counhy Curtains —'Curtains in cotton, 
muslin, permanentpress, etc. Some with ruffles, oriv 
ers wi^ fringe, braid, or loce trim. Bedspreods, dust 
ruffles, conopy covers, and tablecloths olso ovoil- 

oble. Free cotalog. Country Curtains.
47. Tin CeiKrrgs — 22 patterns of tin ceilings ide
al Rtt Victcirian homes ond commerciol interiors. Pat
terns from Victorian to Art Deco 2'x8' sheets ovail- 
oble. Cornices also ovoiloble in 4' lengths. Brochure, 

$1.25. Chelsoa Decorcrttve Metal.
128. Tm Celetgs — Using originol dies, this com 
pany produces richly orrrament^ metal ceilings in 
turrvof-the-century patterns, includes center pbtes, 
borders, corner plates, comice, and filler plates. 72- 

page catalog, $3.25. W.F. Norman.
192. Fishnet Bed Canopies — Beautiful hand- 
tied fishnet bed canopies mode to fit any bed size. 
Coverlets and dust ruffles also custom m<xle. Other 
decorative products also available. Cc^r catalog, 

$ 1.25. Corter Canopies.
245. Plaster Ornaments — Hundreds of plas
ter omomenfs from late 19th- and eorly 20lhc«itu- 
ry periods made using original moulds. Ceiling 
medallions, brockets, grilles, cornices, eta. Illustrated 

catalog, $3.25. Decorator's Supply.
516. Authentic Victorion Stencils — Offering 
reproductions of original Victoriar>-era stencil de
signs. Precut and easy to use. Stencils are a c  ̂ef
fective alternotive to wallpaper. Catalog, $3.25.

Epoch Designs.

Here are company catalogs and brochures worth writing for. And with 
the Request Form, you have a handy way to get as nrxiny catalogs as you 
need — just by filling out one form.

355. Fnploce Products—Quality fireplaces that 
combine efficiency arxi oesthetics. Energy-sovina 

1. Traditional Wood Columns — Wood builFin gas or woodbuming fireplaces. 3-ond 4-sio- 
cokimns from 4" to 50“ diameter, up to 35' lor>g. ed gloss firepbces, inserts tor preexisfing fireploces, 
Motahing pilosters and 6 styles of capitals. Venti- or direct-vent (no chimney) gas fireplaces. Free 

loted oluminum plinth and column bases. Custom brochure. Heot*N-Glo. 
work done. Free catalog. Schwerd's.

BUILDING COMPONENTS

387. Quartarsown Clapboard — Vertical 
2. Heart Pine Floor iiig — Flooring cut from 200- groin dofixxifd which eliminates cupping and worp- 
year4umber. Edges ar>d bottoms of fxwrds remilled ir>g. These clapboards occept paint and stain ex- 
for easy inslollotion, potirto of old surfoce remoins. tremely well, and they are true representotions of 
Heart pine woinscotfing,handhesvn beams, mantels. Colonial architecture. Free brochure ovoilable. 

and stair ports dso. For $25 sample pock call [80(^ OranviBe Monufocturing.
227-3959. Brochure, $5.25. The Joinery. 438. Quortersown Clapboard — The Ward 
73. Restorotion Glass —Imperfect gloss is per- family has operated this mill for over 100 yeors. 
feet for restoration work. Eoch sheet is mode by us- Manufachirers of verficol grain chpboard whidr eli- 
ing the originol cylinder method. Free brochure, mates warping for extended life. Free brochure.

Be^heim Glass. Ward Ckspbixird Mill.
98. Non-Rotting Lotlke — Keeping porch lot- 527. Antique Flooring — Anfique wide pine 
tice painted is a real chore. Insteod, use PVC lottice. flooring. Antique oak ond chestnut ore olso avail- 
If lodes like wood [no fake wood groin), comes in ? 1 oble. Lengths up to 18 feet, widths up to J 4 inches, 
colors, and can be cut, nailed, and installed like Lorgest inventory in the Noitheosf. Free brochure, 

wood Free color brochure Cross VlNYlottke. North Fields Restorations.
532. Lumber & Flooring — Specialty hard-113. Chimrsey Liner—This system seols, reiines, ond rebuilds chimneys from he inside out with poured yofd with over 15 years of hands on sorting

refroctory materials, Itisespeciollyefectivefordtim- ©J<perterK». Suppliers of hger and birds ey^ maple, 
neys fhot have bends ond offs^. Free brochure. birch. Free literoture.

Notional Supaflu Systems. Sorsdy Pond Hardwoods.
540. Interior Raised Panel Shutters -Colo- 
niol raised panel shutters which are custom mode 
to your specifications and choice of wood. Colonial 
ond Victorian roised panel wolls/wainscotting of
fered in a variety of woods and styles. Literature, 

$1.25. Maple Grove Restorations.
580. Reproduction Hardwood Flooring —
Authentic porquet borders artd strips ore offered, os 
well os fall flow patterns. Free br^hure ovoiiabie.

Historic Floors Of Oshkosh.

125. Architectural Roofing Tiles — Tile roofs 
get better with oge, rtever need maintenance, pos
itively con'l bum, orrd can lost 50 to 125 years. Free 
color catolog showing 6 styles and 20 colors.

Vande Hey Raleigh.
212. Extra-Wide Boords — Pine boards for 
flooring or panelling ir> widths from 12" to 24". 
Wide oak flooring from 4" to 9". Custom mould
ings & milfwork dual woinscoltir>g . Literolure, 754.

Craftsman Lumber.

DOORS & WINDOWS
9. Replacement Wood Windows — 16poge 
bookl^ tells what to look for in a replacement win
dow, ond how to install it. Get a thermally efficient 
geniune wood wiixfow in almost ony size ond his

toric shape. Marvin Windows.
16. Replocement Wood Sash — Wood sash: 
divided life, round top, curved, double-hung, fixed, 
casement, or stairm sosh. Insulated gkiss can be sup-

Elied. Shutters, screen doors, and trim. Illustrated 

rochure, $2.25. Midwest Wood Products.
32. Wooden Screen A Storm Doors — Doors 
wHh perkxd look and more ihermoly efficient than ah>- 
mimjm doors. Several styles and oil sizes available. 

Catalog, $2.25. Old Wagon Foctary.
53. Wooden Screen Doors — Doors which 
blend function, fine croftsmonship, and styling. 
Dozens of innovative styles to choose, ranging from 
the classic design lo highly ornon>entol. Catalog, 

$3.25. Oregon Wocxlen Screen Door.
354. Windows A PoHo Doors — Fulkolor 
booklet providing information on creating custom 
combinations and patio doors, energy focts, pfanning 
a project, choosing o controctor, and bosic size 
chorts. A comply resource on windov/s and potio 

doors, free. Andersen Windows.

215. Moisture Vents — Small, screened metal 
louvers, 1' to 6" diameter, release rr>oisture tropped 
in walls, comk^, eta. Just driH holes ond press in 

place. Free literoture. Midget Louver Co.

DECORATIVE MATERIALS
20. Tin Ceilings — 22 originol Vidorian and Art 
deco tin ceiling potterns in 2'x4' and 2'x8' noil up 

_ , ,. , , and 2'x4'lay in. Several patterns ore ovailoble by
M2. CkissK Columns - F<x porches and pure j^,| j'x2' or
decorotion; Doric, Ionic, arxi Corinthian columns 2'x4' sizes. Additional items include cornices, pre
sculpted from Ponderoso pine with exquisite dofts- ^ut miters, ond center medalions. Brexhure, $ 1.25. 

manship. Many sizes and shopes avaibble. Cato- aA Abfcnngdon Affilkites. 
log, $2.25 Chodworth, Inc. 22. Nottinghom Loce Curtains — Real Victo

rian loce curtains which ore woven on 19fhcentury 
mercid hondoperoted dumbwaiters with lifting co- mochinery, using originol designs. Panels are 60 
pacifies from 65 to 500 lbs. Clerestory operators inches wide, and mode of 95% cotton and 5% 
for awning and casement vrindows in hanrJoper- polyester. White ond eouovaibble. Catalog, $5.25. 

ated/electric models. ProfossiorKilconsultaition. Free J.R, Burrows A Company, 
literature. Whitco/Vincent Whitney Co.

284. Dumbwoiters — Residentiol and com-

26. Push-Button Switches — Mor>ufocturers of 
350. Fireplaces, Mantels, Tile—Cast iron fire- quality reproductions of push-button light switches, 
places for masonry or zero clearance installation, Switah plates are ovoiloole in a plain bross or or- 
38"x38", 14" de^- Suitable to burn wood, cool, nomenl^. Now featuring push button dimmer swHdv 
peot, or gos. Period rrxsntels ord Victorian tile also es. Rdure hangers ere also offered. Brochure, $ 1.25. 

available. Free brochure. Fourth Boy. Classic Accents.
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562. The Window Quih^'^ — Save 80% of heot 
loss through windows ond sliding gloss doors. 
Gkiodruples insublkxi value of singlepone windows. 
Triples insulation value of double-pane wirrdows. 
Stops infiltration and cold convection. Free litera

ture. Appropriate Technology Corp.

576. Reproduction Wallpapers—Specialists 
in the reproduction of antique wallpapers by silk- 
screen. Offered are sidevnol, ceiling, border, orxi cor
ner patterns datirrg from mid-19th to early-20lh cen

turies. Catalog, $3.25. Victorian Collectibles.
590. Antique Auction — The brgest auction 
gallery in the Norlheost. Victorion furniture ond dec
orative occessories. Hundreds of pieces sold eoch 
month. Free pictured brochure of upcoming auc

tions. Fontaine's Auction Gollery.

571. Traditional Wrought Ironwork — Spe
cialists in Coloniol period lighting of wrought iron. 
Museurrvquolity reproductions aafted byJ.G. Eleck. 
Offering custom designs. 38-poge, fulline catc^, 

$4.25. Iron Apple Forge.

MIUWORK & ORNAMENT
FINISHES & TOOLS 15. Victorian Millwork — Offering large in

ventories of precision-milled Victorion mouldings 
ond millwork which ore ovoiloble in bo4i premium 
and commercial grades. No minimum order is nec- 
cessory; rush orders ore handled. Fulkobrcotalog, 

$4.00. Silverton Victorian Miltworks.
43. Coloniol Mittwork — 18fh- ond 19rtvcerv 
tury millwork irtcluding open and closed pediment 
doorways, Pollodion windows, mortiseorKi-tenon 
sashes, fanlights, panelled fireplace walls, feoth- 
eredge wainscotting, and much more. Catalog, 

$3.25. Architectural Components.
44. Victorian MiHwork — 19th-century designs 
in solid oak and popbr. Such designs include fret
work, brackets, corbels, grilles, turnir>gs, and gin
gerbread. Everything is precision monufoctured so 
product groups fit together. Color catalog, $4.75. 
Cumb^ond Woodcraft.
101. Shutters & Blinds — Custom monufoc
tured authentic Colonial wooden blinds, movable 
louver, and raisedponet shutters. All blirbs ore mode 
expressly for your windows with a choice of any 
point cobr or naturol wood tone. Free brochure. 

Devenco Louver Products.
173. Victorian Woodwork — 19thcentury mil 
work in redwood orb select hordwoods. Spwiol- 
ties include omomentd shingles, turnings, onnomentd 
him, mouldings, screen doers, brackets, boluslers, rail
ings, and mudi more. Catalog isavaibble, $3.25. 

River Woodworks.
294. Plaster Ornament — Orr>oments of fiber- 
reinforced plaster. Cartouches, Friezes, brackets, 
niches, cornice, grills, mouldings. Restoratbn work 
and reproduetbn of existing pieces con be done if 
a good example is supplied. Complete coblog of 
1500 items, $15.25. Fischer & Jirouch.
340. Wood Mouldings — Internotionolly rec
ognized compony with over 700 beautiful wood 
mouldir>gs. Bulls eye, beaded casing, wainscot, 
bosebooid, Rnished end, boseboord corner, bose- 
block. Specblists in reproduction. 104poge catalog, 

$5.75. Arvid's Historic Woods.

31. Rotted Wood Restoration — 2-port epoxy 
system restores rotted wood, so you can save his- 
toricolly significant orb hordtobuplicote pieces. Re
pairs can be sown, drilled, sanded, and painted. 

Free brochure. Abatron.
35. Piaster Washers — These inexpensive wash
ers can resecure loose ceilings orb walls. Starter 
pocket of 3 doz. washers with instructions, $4.30.

Charles Street Supply.
365. Fireplace Repair — Offering o full line of 
chimney and fireploce maintenance orb repair prod
ucts for over 100 years. Gaskets, cleoners, coulk- 
ing, patching, and speciolty paint products. Free 
catalog. Ru^nd Piquets.
439. Moider-Piarser — Restore ob houses with 
the versotile W7 Series MoWer/Fkjner. Reproduce 
railings, sashes, crowns, roils, window ond door 
stops, and curved mouldings with chotter-free fin

ishes. Free informotion kit Willkims A Hussey.
539. Refinishing Products — Paint strippers, 
cleor finishes, locquers, seders, coulking compounds, 
linseed oil putty, orb gbzing compounds. Free in- 

frxmoHon. SteHing*Clark'Lurton, Corp.
553. Quality Tools A Finishes — Wood
working ond corvirvg tools, woodworkirtg benches, 
pbns, hordwore, finishing supplies, power tools, 
and more. 210-pogecotolog with pricelist, $4.25.

Garrett Wade Compony.
586. Hand A Power Tools — Electronic hand 
orb power tools designed with the professiorral corv 
troclor, as well as the do-i^yourselfer, in mind. Free 

brochure. Wedge Innovotions.
587. Power-Feed Tool — Pbne, mold, send, 
and saw. Convert lowcosi rough lumber into valu
able finished stock. Free information kit ovaibble.

Woodmoster Tools, Inc.
588. Woodworking Tools A Supplies — Ok
fering over 3,000 brond-r>onf>e products. The line 
irxdudes power took, bond tools, screws, hordwore, 
howMo books, orb more. Free cotobg ovaibble.

TrerKJ'Lines.
589. All Natural Shellac — The Finish originally 
used on the trim, mouldings, doors, arb wainscotting 
of your old house. Environmentally safe and non 
toxic. It’s the modem mirocle which was discovered 
over 300 years ago. Free literature ovaibble. 
William ^sser A Compony, IrK.

UGHTING FIXTURES
4. Victorion lighting Fixtures — Authentic re
production Victorian ond turn-of-thecentory electric 
and gas chandeliers orb woll brackets. Solid bross 
with a voriely of gbss shodes avoibble. Cotobg, 

$5.25. Victorian Lighting Works.
159. Ceiling Fixtures — Solid brass ceiling fix
tures crafted in the highest quality. Avoibble in pol
ished brass or chrome. Custom bbricotion, repair 
ond refinishiog, ontique lighting. Brochure, $1.25.

CoTKint Custom Brass.
219. Lighting Reproductions — Genuine on- 
hque reproductions with outhenticily on ony scole. 
Master works often of bross, bronze, and aluminum 
to complement residences or commercbl oreas. Cat
alog, i2.25. Art Directions.
334. Chandeliers, Sconces, Cai>deiobra —
lighting fixtures of unique designl. Brass and crys- 
toi reproductkxw of Victorion sfyi« orb crystal chon- 
detiers and sconces usir>g Stress Crystals. Cobbg, 

$3.75 King's Chonddier Company.
400. Lighting Fixtures — Architectural orno- 
ments ond ontiques which dote from 1860 through 
1930. Stock reproduction iron spiral stoircoses ore 
avoibble os well os lighting fixtures. Free brochure.

Urban Archaeology.
560. Eariy-American Lighting — Reproduc
tion Eorly American lighting: chandeliers, copper 
lontems, and woll sconces. Everything is hondmode. 

Cablog, $2.25. Gates Moore Lighting.

METALWORK
30. Historic Markers — Proebim your home's 
age with a cost brorxze or aluminum marker. Marv 
ubeturers of pbques for Notional Register, Ameri
can Buildings Survey, ond custom worit. Free cata

log. SmHh-Corrtell.
55. Custom-Made Plaques — Offering cus- 
tonvlettered bronze markers for indoor and outdoor 
use. Custom wording. All sizes. Discounts to histor

ical societies. Free brochure. Erie Landmark.
307. Fireploce Firebocks — Antique replico 
firebocks will protect the bock woM of your fireploce 
from dongerous and costly heal damage, while 
dbting more heat into your home.Catalog, $2.25.

Country Iron Fourtdry.
545. Spiral Stairs — Mognificent for Victorion 
settings. The beoufy of cost iron, but not the weight. 
All components, except handrail, ore solid cosHngs 
of high strength aluminum oioy. Free color brochure.

The Iron Stwp.

487. Interior A Exterior Wood Products —
Victorian gingerbread and country 
brockets, corbels, gable trim, spanor

trim. Corner 
rels, porch ac

cessories, ond more. Custom designing and manu- 
beturing are welcomed. FulMine illustrated catalog, 

$3.25. Empire Woodworks.
518. Custom Turnings — Monufocturers of 
newel posts, porch posts, column bases, fluting, spi
ral rope twist, ond more. Custom orders. Cotobg, 

$2.75. Custom Wood Turnings.
537. Custom Turnings — Manufocturer of cus
tom turnings which con be used br bokisters, newek, 
finbis, porch posts, or furniture. Free literature avoil- 

able. Notional Decks.

ra-

FURNISHINGS
221. Restored Antique Fans — Specblist in 
the restorotion ond the selling of ontique bns and 
ports. A brge chor>ging inventory is offered. The 
p>roprietor wrote a book on the history of bns. De
tail^ brochure, $2.25 The Fan Man.
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303. Fancy Plumbing Tixtures ~ Hard4ofind 
fixtures: pedestal lavatories, Victoriarv^tyle wash- 
stof>ds, dropHrvbosins, Plumbing hordwore ofKl oc- 
cessories, fireplace mon^s, lighting fixtures, or^j 

much more. Caldog, $5.00. Ole Fashion Things.
309, Reproduction Brass Showerheod —
A unique 12-ioch showerheod which generates thou
sands of woterdrops to cover the enNre body in o 
gentle roir>. Tract yourself to a luxurious shower. Free 
brochure. JB Pr^ucts.
397. Hard'To*Fir»d Hardware — Suppliers of 
scorce decorative hardware for doors, windows, 
furniture, and cobinets since 1916. Krtobs, hinges, 
pulls, ord fasteners obo avaibble. AH periods from 
16th century through the 1930s. 227-poge cata

log, $6.75 Crown City Hardware.
538. Fixtures & Accessories — Bothroom fix
tures and occessories such os door, window, and 
cobinet hordwore. Lighting fixtures also. Catalog, 

$5.25. Renovator's Supply.

RESTORATION 5UPPUES & SERVICESPLUMBING & HARDWARE
5. Pigeon control — Get rid of pigeons and oth
er birds with inconspicuous stoinless steel needles 
that eliminate roosting pbces without harming your 

building. Free brochure. Nixaiite of America.
23. Otimney flue liner — Poured^nploce, 2- 
liner system. No mess, one day process. First liner 
strengthens and insulates; second liner seals ond 
protects. Ul Listed. Nationwide. Free catolog.

Ahren's Chimney Technique.
114. Porcelain Reflnishing — Exclusive for- 
mulo resurfoces bathtubs, sinb, and file. Avoibble 
in many cobrs. Done in your home by fodorytained 
technicbns. WoHc is fully guaranteed. Free brochure.

Perma Ceram.
319. Porcelain Refinishing — Restoration and 
refinishing of worn and damaged bathroom and 
kitchen fixtures. Prarx:hises ore sold worldwide; call 

(602) 885-7397. Free brochure. Perma-Olaxe.
500. Portraits OF Your Building — Original 
pen and ink renderirigs of your home, business, or 
historic building. Perfect for framing, letterhead, 
greeting cords, etc. Literature and sample, $ 1.25.

ArchHocfurol Carkotures.
533. Okt-Time Resort — On the MississipF>i in 
the rugged hills of northwest iHmois. 85% of the town 
is on the Notionol Register, there ore 5 house lours, 
40 6&Bs, Gront's home, 60 antique shops. Free in- 

formoHon. Galerta & Jo Davies County.
565. Chimney Liners — Lifetime worranteed, 
this flexible chimney relining pipe is UL listed, sab 
in real-world applicotions. Constructed of 4 inter
locked layers of the finest certified 304-slainless steel. 

Free brochure. HomeSaver Chimney Liners.
581. Services For Antique Buildings — Spe- 
ciolists in antique honrve ar>d barn repair, restora
tion, and relocating. Also c^fering a notiorKsI con
sulting service which focuses on difficult structural 
repairs such os natoral disasters. Free informotion. 

George Yonnorse RestoroHons.
583. Chimney Service Technicians — You
can overage $65.00 per hour, gain irxleperxlence, 
and enjoy high profits with your own business. Low 
$3,995.00 startup investment. Free information kit.

August West Systems/ Inc.
584. Safer Chimrteys & Fireploces — Patent
ed masonry liner seals ond protects; locking heat 
and fumes away from your home ar>d family. Ideal 
fix historic preservation as weN os new construction 

projects. Free brochure availoble. Solid/Ftue.
585. Building Repair Products — AAonufoc- 
turers of permor>ent woterproof repair for roof leob, 
old gutters, masonry cracks, and weathered wood. 

Free literature. Tuff-Kote Company, Inc.
591. Make Your Own Stained Gloss —
Improve the look ond value of your home. Of
fering on 80-poge color cotalog showing stained 
gloss, bevel^ glass, hard-to-find tools, unique 

patterns, kits, books, videos, ond more for your 

art glass needs, $4.25. Delphi Stained Glass.

18. Victorkin Hardware — Higfvquality 18th- 
ond 19(h<;entury reproduction hordwore for doors, 
windows, shutters, cobinets, orb furniture. Htgfvse- 
curity locks with period oppeararKe. Historic re
production lightirig fixtures olso. 108-poge cotalog, 

$5.25 Ball & Boll.
29. Victorian Bathroom Fixtures —Pedestal 
sinks, tubs on legs, showers orb occessories. High- 
quolity reproducfions ond corefuly restored antiques. 
Solid brass or chrome shower system fits any tub. 
Locating and restoring of plumbing antiques avoil- 

dbb. BOpoge catolog, $5.25. Besco Plumbing.
193. Bathroom Fixtures — Specializing in an
tique arb reproduction plumbing fixtures as well as 
accessories. Turrvof-thecenlury ond country both
room decor including bross, porcebin, arb oak fur
nishings. Complete cotalog is available, $3.25. 

Bathrocsm Machineries.

• Literature Request Form ■ nr
Cirde the numbers of the items you want, arb enclose $3 for processing. We'll forward your 
request to the appropriate companies. They will mail the iHercilure directly to you.. .which should 
arrive 30 to 60 ocws from rece^ of your recjuest. Prkeoflrteroture, ifony, follows the nunber. 
Your check, inducling the $3 processing foe, should be mcxie out to Oid-House Journal
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9. Free 584. Free

585. Free
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587. Free
588. Free

589. Free
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591. $14.20

Nome___
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Address

Total $

$___3.00City St -2p.
PSone_

Moil to;
Old-House Jcxjmol, Products Network, 123 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930
This card must be mailed before March 31,1992

Total Enclosed $.
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REMUDDLING
opinion ...

Alumicided t)r brlck*ed-over facades '^Ixiiei-erangle it’sseetif}x>m,tl3elx)use on
abound in that neck I of ttie wckxIs,

his month s Remuddling,
//x' right still defies Mief.kx'aied in the borougli

of Queens, was submit
ted b)' New York architect .Monty 
Mitchell. A unicjue st^lmion to the 
real-estate crunch, the house aaually 
moved Mr. Mitchell to verse:

but even for a street | re
plete with remuddlings, 
this slice of life is unique. 
No one here has any ex
planation for this hoii.sc’s 
descent from bad (substi
tute siding; off-the-rack 
windows and dtxjrs) to 
verse. One thing is certain, 
however: To quote an
other bard, ‘This wus the 
most unkindest cut of all."

In tfx‘ outer horouglys of New 
York City,

Renmcidling is often not t<e)y 
pretty'.

As real-estate mines rise and fall, 
A tu'o family borne is cut in 

fxtlf with a Sawzall.
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Something old
Something new...
from vande Hey-Raleigh.

n response to
customer demand, the
cold weather tile ex-

r perts have developed>
a startling new archi
tectural roof tile guar-

0^ anteed to perform as
admirably now as it*
has since Its Introduc-
tion many years ago.
The new STAGGERED
roof tile perfected by0-
US Is a replication of a
tile used way backv.^ when . . . only much
better because of our
unique manufacturing
and installation pro
cedures.
The STAGGERED roOf
tile is available in our
shake, slate or brush
tile series in any of 20 

0'^ standard colors or custom colors to match ANY 
REQUEST. . . no matter the age of the tile.

< Our roof tiles are like NO other. NO maintenance. NO ^ growth. NO creatures or bugs can live on/among 
them. And NO fire. Ever, concrete can’t burn.

* -V. ^ The mid-west's tough weather is easily tamed by 
our tiles. No worries — ever — about freeze/thaw 
cycles. And, only our roofs complete any building 
statement. We are perfection.
Call or write for free catalogs and installation manuals.

• ..

VANDE HEY RALEIGH
414-766-1181Little Chute, Wl 541401665 Bohm Drive



A rain porch is on archjtcctwral accessory^ that Icceps driting 
coasted rain off a i'oriety of builiing types, such os this c.
J900 Victorian house.

Rain-Porch
Alabama’s Mobile Bay area is periodically lashed
by hurricar\es and tropical storms, receiving well 

60 inches tjf rainfall annually. Along the bay’s
over

shore, wind and rain thoroughly soak anyeast
building exterior. To deal with this problem, East- 

Shore residents developed the ruin porch: a full,
ern porch that extends three to six feet beyond 
a recessed galerie (mainporch). Supported by posts 
that meet the ground, a rain porch shields the 
galerie from climatic extremes, extending the life 
of the decking and making it possible to sleep out-

extra

side during the summer.
It is uncertain exactly when the rain porch came

into vogue. Several antebellum houses on the East- 
Shore have exaggerated eaves across their fa-

emcades, which may liave been the germ of the rain- 
pt)rch idea. But by the 1890s, the long roofline 
had fully evolved into an extra porch. Indeed one
traveler in 1895 noted the rain porch as "a pe
culiarity of the houses along the shore."

attached to Eastern ShoreRain porches were 
houses regardless of their architectural style. They 
were added to older Greek Revival houses as well

Victorian cottages being con-the “newer’as
structed at the turn of the century. In conjunction

•ith slatted porch ceilings (for ventilation), full-
wlength windows, and wide central halls, the rain 
porch made these buildings perfectly suited to their

locale.
As property values soar and older houses are tom 

down for new construction, the rain porch slowly
disappears. Now, only about 20 houses with this
distinctive feature remain in the area.

The extended roofUne created by a rain porch can be seen on this 1895 Point Clear 
house (inset)- Above: an interior view of that house's rain porch. Note the slatted 
pinch ceiling on the galerie for lentilation.

— John Sledge 
Mobile Historic Dei'eiopment Commission 

Mobile. Alaburmi
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